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Postponed Auction !
That Desirable Residence,

No. 9 Church Hill, as previously 
advertised,

On Saturday next, 5th inst.,
at 12 o'clock noon, positively,

if not'previously disposed of by pri
vate sale.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

For Sale by Public Auction on

FRIDAY, 4th Oct., at 10.30 
O’clock, at the Residence of 

MR. GARDINER,
Over Eclvvln Murray’s Store.

Part household furniture:—I organ, 
I parlor suite—5 pieces. 1 wicker 
chair. 1 watnot. 1 sideboard, 1 marble 
clock: 6 dining chairs. 1 leather chair, 
1 txtension table. 5 bedsteads, mat
tresses and bedding and sundry other 
articles.

M. A. BAST01V. Auctioneer.

On Tuesday, 8th inst,
at 11 o'clock, on the 

XX liar ï ol

E. J. NORWOOD,
a consignment ot

60 barrels APPLES,
in lots to suit purchasers.

M. A. RASTOXV, Auctioneer.

For Sale or to Let
A very desirable business pro

perty consisting of Wharf, Store, 
Dwelling, Meadow and Garden, 
situated at Catalina, formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. J. Crocker.
. Also a very extensive and well 
laid out premises at Greenspond, 
consisting of large Wharf, Fish 
Stores, Coal Sheds, Cooperage. 
This premises is well adapted 
for carrying on, on a large 
scale the general business of the 
country.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to

G. KNOWLING
sep24,5i,eod

Come and see the photo 
ot a 30-lb. Salmon

Making a 12-Fool Jump
Taken at the Big Fall of tfie up
per Humber, luly, 1912.

The Hollowa.y Studio,
. .... U ,  —, Tïïll _   -1 TT  . , J  1 , Til. nn. IJ ICorner gates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 768

UNLESS
My Companies had promptly and consist
ently paid all lossês (large or small) in 
Newfoundland during the many years of 
my agency, could they ever ha\re gained 
the absolute confidence and remarkable 
popularity that they now enjoy?

They are to-day as religiously persist
ent as ever in giving reasonable pates.

Mav I have your business?

PERGIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Chance oi a Life Time.

I am selling a first-class Dwelling 
House, furnished throughout with su- 

4 perior up-to-date furniture and ap
pointments. The house contains 
drawing/and dining rooms, extension 
kitchen and also basement kitchen, 5 
bedrooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water, electric light, base burner; 
plàstered throughout; freehold; im
mediate possession. Only reason for 
selling party leaving the country. Will 
sell at a great sacrifice if applied for 
before Saturday next to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL» Anctloneer,

Lodge Tasker, No.
451 R.S. A.F. A A.If.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
lodge will be held In the Masonic 
Temple this Thursday. 3rd inst., at 8 
p.m., for the purpose of conferring 
degrees.^

By order of the R.Wfl.M.,
A. JOHNSON, Secy

Mluard's Liniment Cures Dlphtl

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ex Florizcl : ,

At Lowest Wholesale Prices.]

500 barrels New Boneless BEEF, 
500 barrels New Ham Butt Pork,
150 barrels New Fat Back Pork.

Secured before tlic advance.

HEARN St Co.

People Will Suffer I
1 A *

4*
From the terrible disease Rheumatism when * 

they can be cured, positively, by an £
^NTI-RHEUMATIC RING. . £

It is a certain fact.
Call or send for pamphlets.

ft.

$ CHARLES HUTTON,
£ ^ Sole Agents for Newfoundland. £

>«|..}..{. .{■ »|. .|.^ ,|i ,|. ,|i ,|i i|. ■}. i|. .|i .{■ i|. «{■ »|« «{* 'I* *{' *1* ‘1* *1* ■!' *1* *1' 'I* *1**T*

IN6EHS0LL WATCHES
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD F OR THE PRICE.

Remember that an Ingersoll Watch at $1.25 is the best that $1.25 can 
buy; and specially remember that it will cost you $1.54 to import the 
watch we will sell you for $1.25. XVe have just received a large supply 
In regular, medium and small sizes.
Ingersoimeg. Nickel.....................$1.25 Ingersoll Eclipse Nickel................$1.80
Ingersoll Reg. Gold sPlate .. . .$1.5ffi| Ingersoll Eclipse Gold Plate .. ..$2,00 
Ingersoll Reg. Gun Metal .. . .$1:50 ngersoll Eclipse Gun Metal ..$2.00
Ingersoll Junior Nickel.................. $2.25 Ingersoll Midget Nickel................ $2.25
Ingersoll Junior Gold Plate .. ..$2,50 Ingersoll Midget .Gold Plate ..$2,50
Ingersoll Junior Gun-Metal .. ..$2.50 /ngersoll Midget Gun Metal ..$2,60

When ordering a Watch get one of our extra special Pure White 
Metal Chains, at 20, 30, 40 and 50c.

Gold Plate Chains to match G. P. Watches, at 25, 35, 50 and 76c.
EXTRA SPECIAL—When Remittance accompanies order, Watches and 

Chains will bn mailed free of postage and registered.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, St. John’s, Wild.

Casino Theatre.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

Commencing MONDAY, October 
7th, the Ever Popular

Klark-Urban Co.
In an entire new repertoire.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
EVENINGS

New York’s greatest success,

The Man of the Hour
A solid car of Special Scenery.

5 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 5
Prices—20. 30, 40 and 50c. 

Seats on sale at Atlantic Book
store Friday morninfe. octl

The
“ Encore99 
WmSKY

(Real Scotch).

A High-Class Whisky at 
Moderate Price.

$1.00
per bottle. .
ASK FOR

“Encore.”
JAMES C. BAIRD,

Water Street.

A Grand Snap for the Right
>tan—Freehold Property, situated on 
Henry and Bell Streets. One large 
Shop and Dwelling on Henry Street; 
one Dwelling House on Bell Street. 
The property measures 92 on Henry 
Street. 71 feet on Bell Street, 62 rear 
of Henry Street. For particulars ap
ply to M. A. BASTOW. or MR. COD- 
NER on the^premises. oct2,tf

TO LET, — That Desirable
Cottage known as “Spring Cottage,” 
situate on Leslie St., at present oc
cupied by H. Crawford, Esq. The 
grounds contain over an acre, and the 
garden has been well stocked with 
fruit trees, &c. Possession given on 
Oct. 31st. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings’ St. 

aug30,tu,f,tf

TO LET—That Comfortable
Dwelling House, No. 2 Freshwater 
Road, at present in the occupancy of 
H. E. Goodman, Esq. Possession giv
en Nov. 1st or sooner by arrangement 
with present "tenant. Apply to C. H. 
HUTHINGS, Department of Justice. 

octl.2,eod,tf

TO LET—For 3 or 5 Years,
One Large Commodious Dwelling 
House in the West End of the City, 
with all modern improvements up-t» 
da(e. For particulars apply at thti 
office. sep9,tf

TO LET—House and Shop
on North Side XVater Street; central
ly situated; a good business stand; 
at present occupied. Apply at this 
office. oct2,6i

TO LET and FOR SALE-
Houses on Merrymeeting and Penny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street. sepl2,tf

FOR SALE—2 Milch Cows;
one cal fed August 16th, the other 4 
years old; Ayrshire breed. Apply to 
J. M. DOOLEY, Pleasantville. 

octl,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One Victoria,
Rubber Tyres, newly painted and re
paired; also two Buggies, rubber 
tyres, in good order. Apply to LAW
RENCE BROS. sep24,6i,eod

WANTED—To Rent Fur
nishefl -House from 1st January next 
for about four months; or advertiser 
would'exchange house in Hampstead, 
London. Apply to E. R. WATSON, G. 
N. Read. Son & Watson, Bank of 
Montreal Building. sep28,eod,tf

The first sale is important, to 
be sure, but it is the sales 
that follow that really count.

The paintXthat you sell should give such 
satisfaction as to make a permanent cus
tomer of every man who uses it once— 
then your business will endure and grow.

MATCHLESS
Ready Mixed Paint

brings them back titecause of its quality.
We will gladly' give you any desired information. 

Write—it may mean success to you.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

>,

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK !

CUT FLOWERS : Asters, 
many varieties : Chrysan
themums.

IN PUTS : Ferns, a good 
assortment.
’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS. X

What the Veedee Has Done.

“Hark! I hear the church bells ringing!” was the joyful 
exclamation of a woman who had been deaf for years. After 
using the Veedee she shouted for joy.

Testimonials from thousands who have been benefited by 
the Veedee.

The Veedee Co. have removed their rooms to Henry St., 
opposite Star Hall.

Come and be convinced- that we can give you relief. 
octl,3i,eod
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W. V. DRAYTON S
PIANOS and 
ORGANS are the Best.

Agents for
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.

RICCA PIANO. **
, BERLIN PIANO.

REGAL PIANO.
POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. 

WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A.
DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada.

Terms to suit1 purchasers.

W. V» DRAYTON,
256 Water Street, St, John's. Ê

We Pay Highest Prices for
Codfish,

Cod Oil,
Herring,

Canned ‘ 
Salmon, etc.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s.

FOR SALE—AKa Bargain.
A House, partly finished, about 15 min
utes' walk from Court House; apply 
at this office. oct3.1i

LOST—On Sunday Night,
between Barter’s Hill and the Rail
way Station, a Silver IVatrh & Chain. 
Please leave it at this office and get 
reward. . * oct3,li

LOST—About three weeks
ago, a Small Steel Purse with two 
keys, attached. Please return to MRS. 
-L. XV. JOHNSTONE. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace. oct2,3i

Help Wanted
WANTED—In a Small Fam
ily, a Good General Cook, also a 
Housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply to MRS. DENCH, “Morningside,” 
Circular Road. * oct2,tf

WANTED — A Doctor by
the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, Ltd., to assist in 
medical work at. Millertown and Red 
Indian Lake. Kindly applv immedi
ately to A. X. D. CO., Ltd.., Miller- 
town. oct3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for private family, about 15 min
utes’ walk from town: wages $8 to 
$10 a month. Apply 284 Duckworth 
Street: next door T. A. Hall. oct3,tf

WANTED—About the Mid
dle of November, a Small Furnished 
House for the winter months, with 
modern conveniences. Ajddress H. J. 
H„ this office. oet2,6i

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking: good wages given. Apply to 
MRS. M. MAYERS, Allandalft Road. 

oct2,tf "* /

WANTED—A Storekeeper;
must be sober; Yeferences required. 
C. P. EAGAN. <5etl.tr.
WANTED—SixSober, Car—
men; apply to C. S. LESTER, Hamil
ton Street. octl.Si

WANTED—At Once, Good
General Servant; must have refer
ences. Apply H. R. BROOKES. 7 
Maxse St. octl,3i

WANTED — Immediately
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking. Apply to MRS. T. A. 
MACNAB. 60 Cochrane Street. 

sep30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. S. C. BURSELL, 
58 Hayward Avenue. sep30,tf

WANTED — General Serv
ant. where another is kept; must bo 
willing to learn cooking. Apply to 
MRS. CONROY, Allandale Road. 

sep30,tf

WANTED—A Girl for the
Grocery business; experience and re
ferences necessary. Apply “Grocer,” 
Telegram. sep30,tf

WANTED-An Experienced
Man for the Grocery Department;
must have good references. Apply 
to GEORGE KNOWLING. sep23,tf

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

seplS.tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y. declB.tf

Telegram A ds* Pay
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As Miss Holt started and dropped 
from the stile she turned to til# 
stranger with that expression ot Shy
ness and injury which every on* 
wears to the individual who has start
led them. i

The gentleman raised . bis hat. and 
with a quiet smile made his apology.

“I am afraid I have startled you. 
The corner is so abrupt and the grass 
so soddeTi that you did not hear me 
approach. 1 am very sorry.”

Muriel Holt blushed and hastened 
to reassure the courteous gentleman.

“Pray do not apologize. I did not 
hear you coming, but still there was 
no reason to be startled. Nor should 
I have been had I not been perched on 
that stile.”

He smiled at her expression, “perch
ed,” and no doubt as he glanced at the 
young, sweet face thought that she 
was a beautiful kind of bird, fit to 
perch anywhere. But he remarked, 
sensibly enough :

• You were looking at the old house 
yonder?”

"Yes.” said Muriel, not at all afraid 
of the strange gentleman, and no 
doubt gaining courage from the re
flection that her impropriety, if any 
there was, was lessened by the fact 
that her father was within hearing; 
“yes, and thinking of Doctor Johnson’s 
lines :
“ ‘Let observation, with extensive view, 

purvey mankind from China to 
* Peru.’”

The stranger looked rather aston
ished. He was not expected, perhaps, 
to find so self-composed a young lady 
in such an out-of-the-way place as 
Rubvwood. or one acquainted with 

‘Doctor Johnson's resonant lines.
"Not a very extensive view, after 

all,” he said. “Not anything but 
small portion of mankind."

"You can see Holmwood Chase from 
here; the Oaks, and the thicket from 
here, and, by. mounting that stile yon
der. three1 counties lying, as one may 
say, in the hollow of a man’s hand 
That’s extensive, is it not?”

“Yes, after a fashion.” he replied, 
leaning on his stick and hoping that 
perhaps this pretty, innocent bird 
would stay singing thus a long while. 
"Yes, after a fashion; but as to the 
mankind part of the prospect, will 
you be so gracious as to inform me 
how much one can see of that?”

She smiled, and, with her hand upon 
the stile, pointed to the Howe.

“That house there, half hidden by 
the tall elms, is the Howe. It is the 
grandest, oldest place in the neigh
borhood. and it belongs to Mr. Alfred 
Heatherbridge.” • '

Tht Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

jr*Save*Y<

This recipe make» It ounces of coast 
syrup—enough to last a family a Ions 
time. Toe couldn’t boy as much or as 
good cough syrup for IX.W.

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the moot obsti
nate cough in 24 hours. This is partly 
due to the fact that tt is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel
lent tonic effect. It is pleasant to take- 
children like 1L An excellent remedy, 
too, for whooping cough, croup, sore 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.
“Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes. Put Hi ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 14-ounce bottle and 
add the Sowr Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one. two or 
three hours.

Fine Is one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and la rich in guiaicol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been im
itated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Tour druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Oat.

FACTORY GIRL 
V GIVES UP

Too Side to Work—Doctor 
Advised Operation. Re

stored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Compound.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—“I ran shew

ing machine in a large factory and got 
all ran down. I bad to 
give up work for I could 
not stand the pains in my 

| back. The doctor said I 
needed an operation for 
female trouble but Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me 
more then the doctors 
did. I hope that every 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound. My 
pains, nervousness and 
backache are gone and I 

I have gained five pounds. 
I owe my thanks to your 
medicine for it is the 

working girls friend, and all women who 
suffer should write to you for special 
advice.”—Miss Taux PLXNZia, 3 Jay 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over 
thirty years, steadily growing in popu
larity and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their very lives to it, is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of great 
merit?

We challenge anyone to show any 
other one remedy for a special class of 
disease which has attained such an enor
mous demand and maintained it for so 
many years as has Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. ,
• If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ce. (eoafi- 

; deatial) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, read aad answered by a 

sad held la strict

"I know the name." said the gentle
man quietly.

"Yonder—that old house so tumble- 
lown and dilapidated—is the Holme, 
?mpty. as you se4—poor old place! It 
s pretty from here, all the" prettier for 
ts broken shutters and weedy court 
In the valley there is Rubywood Farm 
which belongs to Farmer Holt. Do you 
_hink that is pretty?"

“Very," said the stranger, "and— 
looking at the well-tilled ground— 
‘excellent soil. That farm is well 
oept, I should say.”

"It is,” said Muriel with quiet but 
imused emphasis. ,

“Worked on the old plan,” continued 
the stranger, thoughtfully, his eyes 
itill waifdering over the broad acres. 
Ah. the old system ! " he added to him- 
telf. "What such a farm as this would 
)reduce if farmed on the. new!" Then 
iloud to Miss Holt: “Farmer Holt, 1 
think you said? ^May I ask for some 
nformation without seeming rude or 
injustifiably curious?”

"That depends upon what the infor- 
nation may be.”

"Let me ask you then, if Mr. Holt- 
"Farmer Holt, he calls himself," in- 

errupted Muriel softly.
"Farmer Holt, thei)—if Farmer Holt 

s generally liked in the district?"
"Sir!" exclaimed Farmer Holt's 

laughter, then remembering that she 
• vas as much ‘a stranger to the Strang- 

r as he was to her, she corrected her
self, and replied gravely, instead :

"Pardon me; the question seemed so 
singular. Farmer Holt is the best-lik- 
d man in Rubywood; there is not a 

voman, child or dog, for ten miles 
round that does not love him. Liked! 
)h, sir, you do not know him, in- 
iced—” ■ »

"And you, to speak so warmly in his 
‘avor, must be intimately acquainted 
with him,” said the stranger.

Muriel Holt smiled.
"I do know him, and—love him," she 

said quietly.
Then her face lighted up into fresh 

beauty, and she pointed to the farmer 
himself, who, prodding two fatted 
heifers in the sides, could be seen in 
the straw yard.

“See, there he Is! Does he not look 
all I have said?”

The stranger looked and smiled.
“I will trust your word even before 

my eyes,” h£ said, gravely. “And 
thank you for your Information. May 
I ask one other favor to thank you 
for? Will you tell me the nearest way

4
to Hop wood?" ,

“Hopwood lies yonder," she said. 
"Straight through the wood by the 
footpath—you must not go off it, 
please.”

“Do not fear,” he said. “I am a re
specter. of farmers’ footpaths and all 
their other rights.”

“Straight through the wood until 
you reach an open space: that is Hop 
Common ; turn to your right, and that 
will lead you to the village.”

“Thank you,” he said, lifting his 
hat and revealing a well-shaped head. 
“Thank yon very much. Good day.”

Muriel Holt dropped him a stately, 
demure little courtesy, and the strang
er strode on.

Muriel Holt looked at him curious
ly; called Snipe, and went on her way. 
Her destination, decided on while she 
had been talking at the stile, was a 
cottage at the end of the lane, where 
an old woman, much afflicted by rheu

matism and un undying thirst for 
Farmer Holt's old port, dwelt.

Old Goody Cropperty. as the old 
lady was called, was one of. Miss 
Holt's pensioners, and was aged 
enough to remember Miss Holt's 
great-grandmother, or, if she was not. 
was untruthful enough to say that she 
did.

"Well, Goody,” said Muriel in her 
clear, sweet voice, “how are the rheu
matics to-day? Better, I hope."

'They’ll nev* be better this aide o' 
the grave. Miss Mur’l." replied Goody, 
who always spoke of her complaint 
in the plural, and persisted in clip
ping Muriel’s name of half the middie 
syllable, making it something very 
like "Mule,” to which animal her fath
er, in loving fun, likened her.

"Never be any better nor this side 
o’ the grave. Miss Mur’l. It's my cross 
my dear, and I must wear it. All on 
us has our crosses. Here’s Jailer’s got 
his cross, which is not so afflictin' a 
one as to be annoyin’.”

Jailer was her grandson, an ungain
ly youth of eleven summers, whose 
affliction mourned by Goody was an 
incurable habit of laughing * at the 
most awkward and unaccountable and 
even serious things.

He had greeted Miss Holt’s entrance 
with a loud guffaw, he received his 
grandmother's assurance of her^long 
ease in rheumatism . with another 
fuffaw, and now. at the sound of his 
iwn name, gave vent to a loud laugh 
•.hat would have shocked and alarmed 
my one unacquainted with his "cross” 
considerably.

But Miss Holt knew Jaffer and his 
leculiarlty well, and his guffaws too£ 
to effect upon her beyond eliciting a 
;ood natured smile.

"And how is Jaffer?" she asked, lay- 
ng her hand upon the boy's head.

"Oh, he be pretty well,” replied 
ioody. “barrin' his leanness. Miss 
Mur’l; I don’t think as nothin’ u'd 
»ver make him fat. Fanner Tomkins, 
rom the Farm End. took him for three 
weeks to make what he called a 
txespearhemeant, but it weren't o’ any 
use. He ate the good farmer out o’ 
bouse and home, and eoom back thin
ner nor ever; didn’t ye. Jaffer?"

"Aye,” assented Jaffer. with a sharp 
juffaw like a pistol crack. “I be 
.tricken thin.”

"You be.” croaked the old lady, 
shaking her head.

"Never mind," said Miss Holt. 
Jaffer will get fat some day, I dare- 
ay. He must come up to Rubywood 
text Christmas and eat some pud- 
ling.” ,

Here Jaffer burst with a loud ex- 
1 os ion into a prize guffaw. •
"Come and eat some pudding and 

some beef and drink some port wine, 
won't you, Jaffer? That reminds me. 
Joodv, have you any more wine left?” 

Old Goody courtesied.
“No, Miss Mur’l. Bless your good 

it art, I don't think there be. Jaffer! 
see if there be any more in the cup
board.”

Jaffer made inspection and reported" 
stores exhausted.

“Well,” said Miss Holt, “I'll send 
you some more this evening. But do 
you know, Goody, Doctor Thorne says 
that port wine is very bad for you, 
and that I ought to give you medicine 
nstead—his medicine?"

“Don't you b'lieve him, miss!” ex- 
tiaimed old Goody eagerly 
tor don’t understand my complaint, I 
>e sure, he doesn't. The port wine 
Jon’t do me up harm, miss; It do me 
a sight o' good. Ah, miss, that old 
doctor bean't got any sense in him 
left, he be so old.”

Doctor Thorne wanted a good score

DYOLA
fe-i CLEANEST. SO0UST. «4 BEST HOME 
DTE. <*• as S«r-WSy ymm talmkm to 

mrwfctf KIND of Cloth root Good» ere mode

Seed for FracCoke Cord, Story Booklet, mf 
Booklet ghrta* résolu of Dyero* over other rotors. 
.The JOHNSON-RICHAJIDSON CO.. IlmlmS. .

Pruning the 
1 Appendix

Whal thousands of people are rush
ed to the hospitals these days with 
the idea that pruning the appendix 
will rid them of the cause and effect 
of wrong habits of eating and living.

We eat too much, take too little 
outdoor exercise, breathe impure air, 
and when the system get* loaded with 
foul impurities, which irritate the 
digestive system and set up inflamma
tion, we are told that the. operating 
table is the only place tor us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, at 
well as acute indigestiafi, peritonitis 
and Bright’s disease of the kidneys, 
by keeping the liver active and the 
bowels regular. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills cleanse the digestive sys
tem of foul imparities more quickly 
than any treatment you can obtain. 
They awaken the liver and ensure the 
healthful action of the kidneys and 
bowels. •

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited,

A Good Appearance

years to old Goody’s age.
"Well," said Miss Holt, laughing, 

“you ought to know what does you 
the most good, so you shall have the 
wine.” y/"

"Bless your good heart. Miss Mur’l. 
Jaffer. make your bow—make your 
best bow to Miss Mur’l. Jaffer."

Jaffer complied by placing his hand 
it the back of his head and jerking 
it forward twice in ’ half Jk minute.

Muriel patted the boy’s head, smiled 
i good-by to the old woman and left 
them revelling in benedictory excla
mations.

By this time the sun had got quite 
hot. and the larks flitting upward con- 
;ratulated each other on the beauty 
->f the weather in joyful bursts of song.

Muriel Holt paused at the open door 
o gaze upward, shading her eyes with 
her hand. As she stood thus she 
nade as beautiful a picture as any of 
Mr. Vandike’s patrons could desire to 
see. and an old man. bent with age. 
ind dressed in a shepherd smock, 
passing up the lane, stopped to look 
at her. touching his weather-stained 
hat as she mrntd to look at him in 
return.

"Good even, miss.” said the old man.
"Good even,” returned Miss Holt.
“Can ee tell me which be the Holme 

"arm?" said the old-fellow, uncovering 
"ais head and wiping his wrinkled 
forehead with a cotton .handkerchief, 
colored with all the hues of the rain
bow. and a few more invented by the 
manufacturer.

(To be continued.)

Mmard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents.—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horse by the use of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
V1LANDIE FRERES.

saving 
Station !

Fishermen ! Don’t Get Your 
Feet Wet. Get

Smallwood’s
HAND-MADE

Waterproof 
Boots.

These Boots will keep your 
feet dry.

Men’s High and Low Tongue 
Boots, all hand-made ant 
guaranteed waterproof.

Helps.
Are You Satisfied

WITH yo; r

FOUNTAIN PEN ?
If Not, Call and Inspect our 

Display.
We carry every well known reliable 

Fountain Pen, in all styles and points 
—fine, medium, coarse, stub and spe
cial. »
Manifolding Pens, 

Book-keeper’s Pen, 
Business and

Stenographer’s Pen.
«L00, $1.00, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

to $6.00 each.
The doc- AUTOMATIC SAFETY SELF-FILL- 

ING PENS,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 

$5.50 each.
Gold Mounted and Plain. 

STENOGRAPHIC PENS 
:n three sizes and colours, at 55c-, 75c., 

65c, $1.30, $1.75. and $2.15 each. 
FOUNTAIN PEN CAPS, * 
FOUNTAIN PEN CLIPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

in different sizes.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indenta promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

entlal goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and 'Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, ’ 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per cL to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

See our Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ High Laced Bel
lows Tongue Storm Boots 
all hand-made and abso
lutely waterproof ; 8, 10, 
12 and 18 inches high.

Also a large stock of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s 
fine Boots and Shoes.

Mail Orders receive prompt 
attention.

Men’s Wellington’s High & 
Low % Boots, hand-made 
and waterproof.

■/~v
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Is an essential to success. To have à 
good appearance your clothes must 

" be stylish în Cut. Fabric and Finish.
We are experts in Cut and Finish, and 
our stock of fashionable Fabrics for 
Fall and Winter Suitings and Over
coatings are the last word in style and 
design. _

Remember, we have no old stock.
and our ( utter is direct from New 
York with the most modern ideas.

Patterns and Measurement Cards 
sent to any address on application.

’Phone 230. CHAS. J. ELLIS, P. 0. Boi 122.
English a~d American Hig'i Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

r ( {*' ~ l ' • ‘

I SHOW ROOM SALE ! j

! NEWEST FALL GOODS
| --------AT--------

j HENRY BLAIR'S

Special offering this week of 217 Ladies’ 
Blouses, newest styles ; manufacturers’ samples ; 

j all made for this season’s trade," in White, Black 
I and Fancy, short and long sleeves ; all kinds and 
| materials. Note the prices:—
| \Miite Embroidered Law n............45e.oip I
{ Fancy Stripe Lawn ......................39c. up )
| Fancy Colored Fabrics..................59c. up {
| Fancy Flannelette.........................59c. up )
| Newest styles in Scotch Wincey, worth {
j $1.80 for...............;............ . ..$1.49 j
j LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES j

* in Sateen, Cashmere, Lustre and Silk; all sizes. 
Note the Prices :—

Black Cashmere, worth 95c. for ...79c.
Black Silk, worth $2*50 for............ $1.99

{ LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
| 12 only, latest styles from the maker, made
A for this season’s trade, in Tweed, Serge and Clotb,
| from $1.35 to $3.60 each. All worth a lot more 

money.
! LADIES’ COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.

All manufacturers’ samples ; 12 only, assorted 
shades, from 79c. to $1.70. A little over half price, 

j Come early and secure first choice. ’

! HENRY BLAIR..
u. ^

We have just opened our Fall shipment of

LADIES’ HATS,
Which are the

Newest ana Latest Styles
Kindly give us a call and we shall be pleased to 

show you our stock.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

o/erramllo^onie.
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Fold by Druggists throughout 

• the Island, and

VILLIAi WILSON t SUNS,
Cable A Midi “ANNUAIRE LONpON" 

tt IbCkxrch Lue. Lniom S. C.
1 • ’ ?-!V }

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

The Home of Good Shoes.*Tcle^fBSIX ads, GlVe Satisfaction

SI. JM
MUNICIPAL
Whereas the st. j

Council by Resolution 
6th day of February. A.I 
ed certain rules and rej 
lation to Cabs and Cal 
were published in the 
on April 9th. A. D„ 19l|

And whereas by note 
the Royal Gazette the oil 
ta in of the said rules al 
and the Tariff or Schtf 
thereunder was from tir 
pended.

And whereas the 
Schedule has since bee 
amended.

Notice is hereby giver] 
rules or regulations and 
Schedule hereinafter sei 
adopted at a Regular 
said Council held Septej 
O.. 1912, and are in fulij 
feet from this late.

The 1st day of Octobd 
By order

. JOHN L. SLj
Secret!

-t.V, ' «

JRegulatij
1. No person shall ph 

any .rati without. havin| 
license therefor.

2. Every application 
cense shall be made not 
If.ill day of April in ear!

Every vehicle licenl 
shall at all times when il 
chan and in good orde f 
inspected at any time ■ 1)1 
or any person appointed |

‘ the Council may cancel- 
license of any vehicle it] 
and in good order.

4. No license shall be J 
spect to any vehicle u:l 
has been inspected and I 
the Council or some pe| 
behalf.

5. No horse shall he”] 
licensed cab which is 
opinion of the Council,• s 
work; and every hors. I 
shall be kept in good or I 
rion to the satisfaction <|

; or any person jtppoipteil 
half.

6.. No person, other t liai 
driver thereof, shall drivf 
les"licensed as a drivel 
license may be issued bi 
on payment of $1.00./bit] 
cense shall be issued i> 
under 1 S ryears of age, ol 
son in the judgment oil 
not a fit ‘and proper |><| 
driver.

7. Every owner of a 
who permits his cab to 1m 
tje placed upon the stand 
an unlicensed person, si 
offence, be liable to a pf

8. Every licensed own] 
misses a licensed driverJ 
ployment, shall immed 
such dismissal, notify tl 
Treasurer of the Councif

9. The Council shall 
licensed cab a number "| 
ciyered in the license, 
painted or affixed in 
manner, and in numerals! 
one and a half inches l| 
cab; and a register of 
with the name of the o| 

■call so mimbmed. shall 
Council, and Via y be insj 
person.

10. Every licensed call 
or upon its stand, betwej 
'sunrise, shall have fixed I 
spicuous part of the oil 
two lighted lamps, will 
fronts, and sides, and haj 
her of the cab painted! 
paint on the front and f 
lamp, in numerals of noil 
and a half inches in si!

11. Every driver of J 
shall, when driving tl. 
the stand, or otliei$v-j 
ployment therefor, wemj 
cap, or in the case ot a 
livery, upon the lapel 
suitable badge, with th 
cab in numerals of a su j 
he shall also have in h 
copy of these regulation 
to- be produced on d> 
passenger.

12. The badges shall 
the Secretary-Treasuri j
on application by the 
payment of $1.00, whij 
turjied on delivering 
the Secretary-Treasure 

. 13. Any licensee wl
cancelled, <or net re nev 
ed shall, within ten dt 
ncn-renewal. cancellai 
sion, deliver up his be 
fetary-Treasurer. 

v 14. No person shall 
gers In any place- wil 
badge supplied by the

15. No person, other 
ed owner of the cab, 
driver ''of the same,

. sengers for that cab.
16. The fares for
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MUHICtPtt_COlHtCIL
WHEREAS.the St. John’s. Municipal 

Council by Resolution passed on the 
6(h day of February, A.D., 1912, adopt
ed certain rules and regulations in re
lation to Cabs and Cab-Fares, which 
were published In the Royal Gazette 
on April 9thi A. 0,1912.

And whereas b^ notice published In 
the Royal Gaze life/the operation of cer
tain of the sa#, rules and regulations 
and the Tariff or Schedule of Fares 
thereunder was from time to time sus
pended.

And whereas the said , Tariff or 
Schedule has since been altered and 
amended.

Notice is hereby given that the said 
rules or regulations and the Tariff or 
Schedule hereinafter set forth were 
adopted at a Regular meeting of the 
said Council held September 20th, A. 
[).. 1912. and are in full force and ef
fect from this late. y

The 1st day of October, A. D., 1912. 
x By order,

< JOHN L. SLATTERY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Regulations, n
1. No person shall ply for hire with 

any cab without having obtained a 
license therefor.

2. Every application for a cab li
cense shall be made not later than the 
lfith day of April in each year.

3. Every vehicle licensed as a cal) 
shall at all times when in use be kept 
t-lean and in good order; and may be 
inspected at any time by the Council 
or any person appointed by them, and 

• the Council may cancel or suspend the 
license of any vehicle not kept clean 
and in good order.

4. No license shall be granted in re
spect to any vehicle until the same 
has been inspected and approved by 
the Council or some person on their 
behalf.

5. No horse shall be driven in any 
licensed cab which is. not .in the 
opinion of the Council, suitable for the 
work; and every horse so employed 
shall be kept in good order Snd condi
tion tolthe satisfaction of the Council 
or any* person appointed in their be
half.

6. No perschi. other than the licensed 
driver thereof, shall drive any cab un
less licensed as a driver. A driver’s 
license may be issued by • the Council, 
on payment of $1.00, but no such li
cense shall be issued to any person 
ur.der 18 years of age, or to any per
son in the judgment of th^ Council 
not a fit and proper person to be a 
driver. ,

T. Every owner of a licensed cab 
who permits his cab to be driven by, or 
l,c placed upon the stand in charge of 
an unlicensed person, shall, for each 
offence, be liable to a -penalty.

8. Every licensed owner who dis
misses a licensed driver from his em
ployment. shall immediately, upon 
such dismissal, notify the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Council of the same.

9. The Council shall assign to each 
licensed cab a number which shall be 
entered in the license, and shall be 
painted or affixed in a conspicuous 
manner, and in numezals .not less than 
one and a half-inches high upon the 
cab; and a register of such number, 
with the name of the owner of each 
cab so numbered, shall be kept by the 
Council, and may be inspected by any 
person.

10. Every licensed cab when in use, 
or upon its stand, between sunset and 
sunrise, shall have fixed on some con
spicuous part of the outside thereof, 
iwo lighted lamps, with palin glass 
fronts and sides, and having the num
ber of the cab painted with black 
paint on the front and sides of each 
lamp, in numerals of not less than one 
and a half inches in size.

11. Every driver of a licensed cab 
shall. When driving the same, or on 
the. stand, or otherwise seeking em
ployment therefor, wear on his hat or 
cap, or in the case of a driver wearing 
livery, upon the lgpel of his coat, a 
suitable badge, with the number of his 
cab in numerals of a suitable size; and 
he shall also have in his possession a 
copy of these regulations and schedule, 
to be produced on demand of every 
passenger.

12. The badges shall be supplied by 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, 
on application by the licensee, and on 
payment of $1.0.0, which shall be re
turned on delivering up the badge to 
the Secretary-Treasurer.

. 13. Any licensee whose license is
cancelled, or not renewed, or suspend
ed shall, within ten days after such 
ncn-renewal, cancellation or SUSP on 
sion, deliver up his badge to the Sec
retary-Treasurer.

14. No person shsil solicit passen
gers in any place1 without wearing a 
badge supplied by the City.

16. No person, other than the- Hceiw 
ed owner of the cab, or the licensed 
driver 'of the' same, shall solicit paSr 
sei.gers for that cab.

16. The fares for the

out In the Schedule in these Régula- 
tions may be charged for conveyance 
ip a licensed cab. Copies of such 
Schedule shall be furnished to every 
person holding a cab license, on appli
cation to the Secretary-Treasurer.

17. Every licensed cabman or driver, 
who receives or demands a fa ye great
er than is specified in the Schedule, 
shall be guilty, of an offence against 
these Regulations.

18. Every person who contravenes 
or fails to comply with any of these 
Regulations shall, fqy each offence, be 
lable on conviction before the Magis
trate, to a penalty not exceeding five 
dollars ($5.00). and in default of pay
ment. to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding ten’days; and in the case of 
any such contravention or failure to 
comply by any holder of a cab license 
or licensed driver, the Council may. 
punish such offence by cancellation or 
suspension of the license in lieu of, or 
in addition to, taking proceedings for 
the penalty.

------------- -
SCHEDULE j 

of Cqjb Fares to be charged 
by Cakfh-ige*» or owh» 

6*6, Blymg for hire.
1. Conveying papppngers to

or from steamer or 
trains (to or from any 
part of- the city) :
One or two persons . . $0 50 
Three or fpur persons. . 0 75

2. Trips to or from steamers
or trains between mid
night and 7 a.m., up to 
four persons, double 
fare— Sundays1 00 

When Cab goes on call or 
engagement to meet 
passengers at trains or 
steamers, charge for 
delays, per hour.............. 1 00

3. AH driving other than
the foregoing within 
the following limits:
From Old Railway Sta
tion via King’s Bridge 
Road to junction with 
Circular Road, thence 
via Circular Road to

i Nfld. Brewery, . thence 
via Allandale Road.
Harvey Road and l>e- 
Marehant Road to Pat-
Sick Street :
One person....................... 0 30
Two persons..................... 0 40
Three or four persons. 0 50

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

0 50

1 00

0 50

1 00

1 00

1 50

4 00

00

^'Imported from 
England

It is made by blending to
gether the most delicious'1 

Oriental fruits and spices, 
with Pure Malt Vinegar by a 
secret process;

The Grocers and Stores over 
here are already selling H.P. 
Sauce.

Buy a bottle to-day t

To any other point within 
the City limits outside 
the foregoing limits, 
one to four persons. .

( These Fares not to apply 
on Regatta Day.)

Around Quidi Lake, party 
up «> four persons. . . . 

if rallihg at Cuckold's Cove.
extra....................................

To and from Cuckold’s 
Cove, party up to four
persons...............................

Allowances for delays,
per hour......................

To and from Signal Sta- 
y 'tion, with or without 

half hour's delay, one
to four persons...............

For any afternoon within 
9 miles of City, to any 
suburban resort, (after
noon to mean from 2.30 
to 9 p.m.). j ..

For any afternoon (as 
above) over 9 miles 
and not exceeding 12 
miles from the City.. .

For any time extra (after 
9 p.m.) or any after
noon, as above, per
hour..................................... 1 00

•All day to any suburban 
resort within 12 miles
of City. . ...............

(All day engagements 
shall be considered to 
begin at any time from 
9 a.m to noon, and to 
run, until sundown).. .

Around Windsor Lake 
with or without two 
hour’s delay, one to
four persons^.....................

Taking persons to and 
leaving them at the fol
lowing places shall be 
charged for as follows:

Tppsail............................................ 4
Petty Harbor................................ 4
Octagon........................................... 3
Donovan’s....................................... 3 00
Kane's Valley. ............................ 2 00
Torbay............................................ 3 00
Outer Cove..................................... 2 50
Logy Bay...................................... 2 00
Middle Cove.................................. 3 00
Portugal Cove (1 to 2 persons) 3 00

Do. (3 to 4 persons). . 
Continuous drive from 

City to Logy Bay, Outer 
Cove, Middle Cove, Tor- 
bay, and return to City 
(in either direction) .. . 

Taking persons to Bren- 
noc.k’s. Walsh’s, Wil
liams' or Stack's, and 
leaving them there.. . 

Afternoon drive to and
from same................. 4

Taking persons to Water- 
" ford Hall if hired at 

Stand:
One Ctr two persons... 0 
Three or four persons.. 1

If Ceb h»S to call at resi
dence the charge to be. 
one to four persons.. .

13. Leave persons at
Smithviliç, and call 
again in afternoon or' 
evening, party up to 
four persons..................... 2 00

14. Leaving * persons at
Smithville (one way 
only) :
One or two persons.. . 0 70
Three or founggpersons. . 1 00
Sundays, one to four 
persons............................... 1 00

15. To. and from dances or
entertainments at
Smithville, returning 
after midnight (1 to 4
persons)......................   .. 3 00

Trips for wedding parties, extra.
)&' Drive round Asylum 

(from a point not farth- 
V er east than Old Rail

way Station)............ .. .. 2 00
17. Ctoveyance from steam

ers or trains to Lunatic
Asylum................................... 1 50

Conveyance from seamers or 
train to General Hos
pital""^ .............................. 1 00

18. Leaving persons at Mt.
. Cashel or Golf Links

(one way only) party 
up to four persons.... 0 70

19. To and front either above
places with half hour’s 
delay.................................... 1 30

20. To and from Waterford
Bridge from a point not 
farther east than old 

• Railway Station (party
up to four persons) . . 1 00

Frotp Point east of old Rail
way Station. .................... 1 50

21. For driving to or from
any place not else
where specified, the 
charge shall be. per
hour..................................... 1 00

Delavs, per hour....................... 1 00
JOHN L. SLATTERY.

. Secretary-Treasurer.

Football League 
Presentation.

u.

12.

6 00

6 00

5 00

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete» line 
in filing supplies. j

Are you interested ?
“ Let’s talk with you.” *

A good subject :
“ Let s correspond.”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada __

FRED. V. CBESMAN,
Representative.

oo
00
50

Hyman’s 
T obacco.

4 00

5 00

3 00

00

1 00

EALAND

JAMES P.
Distributor.

Jf IN ABB’S LINIMENT
m

FOB SALK

Though pessimists incline $0 the be
lief that interest in. the game of foot
ball is on the decline, judging from the 
function which took place in the G. 
C. C; Armoury last night and the en
thusiastic crowds which thronged the 
galleries it would seem that the reverse 
is what the observant must conclude 
will occur in future. Crowded galler
ies. all deeply Interested and all this 
despite the fact that one of the worst 
rain storms for the season was in pro
gress

The C. C. C. boys in uniform under 
Lieut.-Col. C. O’N. Conroy and Major 
Donnelly were drawn up in a square 
while the members of the Star, Colle
gian and other «football teams oecu 
pied seats immediately opposite the 
platform. On the platform were Presi
dent of the Football I-eague, Mark 
Chaplin. Esq.. Secretary W.*.i. Higgins, 
Esq., A. W. Hiscock, Esq., President 
of the Regatta Committee, E. M. Jack- 
man, Esq.. President of the Star of the 
Sea Association. Lieut.-GoK C. O’N. 
Conroy, C; C. C.. Prof. Charles Hutton, 
Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan. Spiritual Direct
or Star of the Sea and Mr. T^D. Carew 
representative of the Evening Tele
gram, with Major Donnelly and the 
other officers of the C. C. C.
President Chaplin presided and open

ed the proceedings with a very nappy 
speech in which he incidently comple
mented President Hiscock on affording 
tne public such an enjoyable Regatta, 
and congratulated the Stars and Cadets 
on the brilliant manner in which they 
won out, and the Collegians on the 
plucky fight they put up.

Mr. Hiscock. President of the Re-, 
gatta Committee, vyas then introduced^ 
by the President and made a very 
graceful speech. He dilated on the 
pleasure and satisfaction it gave him 
to know that the people of the city ap
preciated the efforts he and the com
mittee put forth ' to give them a 
pleasurable Regatta Day and it af
forded him equal pleasure to be on the 
platform to award to one of the Catho
lic Cadet Corps well deserved trophies 
for his plucky winning of the Brigade 
Swimming Contest on Regatta Day and 
bring a good second in the Open 
Swimming Race. Master St. George, a 
private in the C.-C. C„ and quite a 
young lad was then called forward and 
presented with handsome gold medals 
amidst the cheers of all present. Mr. 
Hiscock also paid a tribute to the good 
work of this lad last year and his 
winning the Brigade Swimming Con-j 
test 2 years ago. Mr. Hiscock also con
gratulated the Cadets on winning the 
Football Championship and paid a 
meed of praise to Lieut.-Col. Conroy’s 
work as timekeeper on the Regatta 
course.

Mr. Chaplin now referred in terms 
o:" praise to the Lieut.-Col. and Officers 
of the Corps, praised the smart appear
ance of the lads, deprecated the fact 
that cold, wet weather all the summer 
derogated from the financial success 
of the League and Brigade matches, 
and strongly held that), interest in the 
game is not by any means on the 
wane. As an instance of this the only 
fine night for the season was that in 
which the C. C. C. and Guards played 
and then the gate receipts were the 
best for many years, in congratu
lating the C. C. C. on winning the 
Swimming and Football Champion
ships he also pointed out that the 
Stars by beating in football this sea
son were the prou^ winners forever 
of the beautiful massive cup resting on 
the table. He also complimented the 
Collegians on their sple.ndid fight.

The Star team now came forward 
and received the splendid cup and gold 
medals won for first place. All on the 
platform congratulated thèm heartily, 
and Neddy Power was given an ovation 
while hearty cheers for Mr. Hig
gins proposal were given, by the crowd 
ou the galleries. The Collegians now 
came forward and received handsome 
silver medals for taking second plape; 
Crpt. Barnes and the lads under'*im 
were cheered to the echo. The C. C. C. 
Inter-Brigade Champions now came 
forward and Capt. Barney Hart was 
handed the beautiful cup which his 
team so valiantly won. The lads were 
congratulated by all present and when 
Mr. Higgins called for cheers for them 
they were given with a will. The ladB 
of the Battalion then heartily cheered 
the President and officers of the Foot 
ball League. .'2

The President of the Star, Sir. E. M. 
Jackman, then made a very eloquent 
address and started by paying tribute 
to the splendid fight put up by Captain 
Barnes and the Collegian team, hoped 
they would have better luck next year, 
admired the earnestness and efficiency 
shown in their work; did not at all be
lieve that football was on the decline 
held that It was the poor man's, thé 
workingman’s game, and as long as 
they took an interest, in it it must, de
spite tempora^r • drawbacks flourish 
He congratulated the Stars, paying “ 
flattering tribute to Neddy Power’s 
ability as a footballerand hearitly com 
pliroented the Lieut.-Col.', tie Battalion 
and Football tçam of. the Cadets on 
the splendid showing they made. He 
sat down amidst a storm of applause.

Secretary W. J. Higgins then made a 
spirited and congratulatory address 
and ki

A to Z, gave some safe advice to foot
ballers generally and - in choice lan
guage extolled the work of the victors, 
and heartily praised the good, clean 
play, tenacity and pluck of the Col
legians while addressing words of en
couragement to the vanquished in the 
fight. He, too, thought the game would 
never decline here. \He designated it 
our national game and though this 
year’s receipts were $300 short of 1911 
the League intended to go on and res
ore football to its former pre-eminence 
in the domain of outdoor sports. His 
remarks were greeted with rounds of 
applause.

Rev. Fl\ O’Callaghan was now intro
duced to the gathering, receiving an 
ovation, and made an address at once 
eloquent and witty. He was bound by 
ties of affection to the Star Football 

*eam because in thé past he had play
ed the game himself and it required 
nerve and no small modicum of 
patience to play before an audience of 
35,000 or 40,00,0 persons. While heart
ily congratulating the Stars and C. C. 
C -he addressed words of praise and 
encouragement to the Collegian boys 
admiring their manly,- clean play and 
hoping that better fortune awaited 
them in the coming years. He also 
congratulated Ned Power on his splen
did work on the field, and believed that 
such a healthy, interesting game would 
not quickly lose its place in public es
timation.

After Father O'Cailaghan’s speech 
hed concluded the proceedings ter
minated with the hearty singing of God 
Save the Ktfig.

In connection with last night’s pro
ceedings we may remark that the Stars 
have now in their rooms as the pro
perty of the Society 11 beautiful cups 
won on the football field, over half of 
which had fc> be won 2 or 3 years in 
succession before they could become 
their permanent property.

The C. C. C. hold 20 cups in their 
Armoury for football, swimming and 
other sports and this summer they 
added 7 more to the total won at 
swimming, football, in the Coronation 
Sports ( where they took four) Mount 
CEshel and Bishop Field Sports.

Lowney’s shows you how 
cocoa ought to taste

►

The Workmen. ►
►

One works all 
day and earns 
two dollars, and 
when the toil
some day is spent 
his cheap tin din
ner pail he col
lars and home
ward goes, ser
ene, content. As 
he devours his 

.evening pottage 
he counts the

the pound. In worldly blessings he’s 
as wealthy as any plute in all the 
land; he thanks his gods that he is 
healthy, and always has a job on hand. 
One works an hour and earns ten dol
lars, and then cavorts around the 
town, and wrings his hands and 
îhrieks and hollers, and tells how he 
is trampled down. He is. he says, a 
martyred victim of grafters who too 
long have sinned ; the Wall Street 
barons deftly kicked, him. and Gov
ernment sat by and grinned. His 
feelings have been badly dented, his 
dearest corns are sadly, pinched, and 
he will never be contented until some 
congressmen are lynched. The men 
with pockets full of guilders are they 
who storm around and rage; the toil
ers, yeomen, diggers, builders, con
tented work and draw their wage.

Oopyrlrhl. 1911, bj 
w*orge Matthew Adams ChuObV\

blessings enjoys; he has a neat, 
unmortgaged cottage, well filled with 
happy girls and boys ; his wife, with 
disposition sunny, is singing as she 
prances round: each week he saves 

little money and puts it safely in

A Lord's Hobby.
I.ord Iveagh has just given a sum 

of $50,000 to Trinity College. Dublin, 
to be expended in the department of 
geology and mineralogy. Seeing that 
ten years ago he gave $200,000 to his 
aiir.a mater for scientific purposes he 
has handsomely discharged his in
debtedness to her.

Lord Iveagh has an amiable weak
ness for giving away thousands of 
dollars at a time, in 1908 he gave 
$ 1,250,000 for the erection of model 
working-class dwellings in Dublin, 
and he has handed over large sums 
for a similar purpose in London. A 
few years ago the Dublin Corporation !

Hr. Grace Notes.
The new bell for St. Paul’s church, 

arrived by train yesterday. It Js to be 
placed in position by Friday. The 
bell weighs 800 lbs., and is 150 lbs 
heavier than the old one..

Mrs. Ballamytnee Miss Lizzie Ken
nedy) after spending a while with 
friends here left by yesterday’s ex
press for her home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher and two 
children went out by yesterday’s ex
press for Boston, after speeding i 
pleasant time here with Mrs. G’s. par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ash.

A young lad was before the court 
here yesterday charged with breaking 
a glass in the train as the cars were 
passing cn 'the way to Carbonear. He 
was acquitted.

Miss Bessie Telford went to St. 
John’s on Saturday last, where she 
will spend a week with her sister 
Elsie Tetford. the popular assistant at 
E. J. Horwood’s store.

Some very large fresh codfish were 
offered for sale a 'Tétv djfÿs’ ago. They 
were caught on trawls-tiy people from 
Bryant’s Cove and Bristol's Hope.

Bristol's Hope peoplV have been 
promised a telephone for their village 
for a long time -but they have not got 
it yet. It would he a great advantage

presented their munificent patron with | ,0 them for calling a doctor priuci- 
an'address in recognition of his many j paj|y. At. the present time they have 
acts of generosity to the city. ; to come Up here or go to Carbonear

Lord iveagh s wealth is derived ' when the services of a doctorutre re-
f/om the famous Guinness hretverv. 
He keeps a town house in Dubliu. and 
one in London, but his great residence 
is Eiveden. near Thetford. This is 
perhaps the finest sportjng estate in 
England.

quired. We hope our friends in 
Bristol’s Hope will soon get this very 
convenient way of communication in
stalled in their midst.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace. Oct. 2. ’12.

There Was a Man
In Oar Town

and he was Wçndrous Wise—

- You couldn’t fool Him, Oh No!
He had drank coffee for years. Coffee didn't hurt him.

But The Bump Came
Many a man is pretty sure that while coffee may hurt others it don't hurt him—

till the bump comes. i

But when headache, frazzled nerves, an irritable heart, Indigestion and sleepless
ness begin to “ get him,” he’s apt to look around for a reason.

The reason is plain when a change is made 
from coffee to

•i COMES A TIME 
When Tea and Colle Show Wlmt They 1

Have Been Doing,
"Of late years coffee has disagreed with 

me," yrites a friend from Rome. N. Y. 
“It's lightest punishment being to 

- , make me 'logy’ and dizzy, and it seemed 
’ ‘ xto thicken up my blood, (Tea is just as 

harmful as coffee, because it contains 
caffeine, the drug found in coffee.)

"The heaviest was when it upset my 
stomach completely, destroying my ap
petite and making me nervous and irri
table, and sent me to my bed. After one 
of these attacks, in which I nearly lost 

, . n ■ n . . , , my life, I concluded to quit the coffeereal Java coffee,in^ flavour, but is free from and try Postum.
“caffeine” (the drug % coffee) or any other ’it went right to the spot

harmful substance. ,
> ifi hüjt.

This pleasant table drink much resembles

Postum made from choice Nothern wheat 
and the juice of Southern sugar cane, has put 
many former coffee drinkers on the Road to 
Wellville. v

(f There’s a Heasùh”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Lt$L, Pure,.Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.

t found it
not only a most palatable and refreshing 
beverage, but a food as well.

"All my ailments, the ‘loginess’ and 
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition 
of my blood, my nervousness and irrita
bility disappeared in short order and my 
sorely afflicted stomach began quickly 
to recover. I began to rebuild and have 
steadily continued until now. Have 
a good appetite and am rejoicing in 
sound health which I owe to the use of 
Postum.” Name given by Canadian Pos
tum Co.. Windsor, Ont.

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellville,”. in pkgs, “There’s a reason."

v t
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Men’s Shirt Spécial
MEN’S

TUNIC SHIRT, 
75 cts.

Received from large maker at special figure 
to clear. Regular prices would be $1.00 to $1.20. 
A marvellous range of patterns and colorings; 
double and single cuffs.

G. KNOWL1NG.

Earthenware !
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets. 

JOHN B. AYRE.

Evening Telegram Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment for sale bv

W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor | Mr- Goss' Torbay.—sep28,tf 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

THURSDAY, Oct 3rd, 1912.

“ A Pack of 
Political <■ 

Apprentices.

LEFT FOR HOME. — The visiting 
Knights of Columbus left here by the 
express yesterday evening and were 
given a good send off by our local 
Knights.

Mr. Chafe’s Body
Found This .Horning at Bishop’s Falls 

—Died of Exposure.
The He id Xfld. Co. were this fore

noon advised that the dead body »f 
Engineer Lemuel Chafe who had been 
missing since Monday, had beep found 
-in the woods about a mile from Bis
hop's Falls. Before he left there Mon
day evening he complained that he did 
pot feel well and asked his driver. 
Samuel Hicks, to go in the woods 
with him for a few hours shooting. 
His health had not been of the best for 
some time past. Hicks said he would 
prefer to remain and oil his engine, 
and poor Chafe set out alone taking 
his gun with him. That evening a 
terri tic rain storm set in. it was very 
er Id and he evidently died of exposurt 
or possibly from an attack of heart 
failure. He had been about 11 years 
with the Reid Xfld. Co., was one Oi 
their most intelligent and trusted men 
sober and industrious and the princi 
pais of the Company are sincerel; 
sorry to learn of his death. His fathei 
and mother reside at Port Blandfon 
where the body will be sent for inter
ment. He was 27 years old and sin
gle.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY.— The Rev. G 
R. Godden. MA. gives an address a 
the quarterly meeting of the Girls 
Friendly Society this evening.

NcMordo’s Store News.
-V THURSDAY, Oct. 3. 12.

Now that the cold weather is rapid
ly approaching, many will, be interest
ed in the Hot Water Bottle question. 
We have more than one kind end 
quality, sample hot water bottles and 
combinations, but the one that we 
recommend when asked for a "real 
good" hot water bottle is the W. T. 
Special Hot Water Bottle. This hot- 
tie is sold with a straight guarantee 
for two full years’ wear, a guarantee 
that has no string whatever to it and 
that we will make good without, hesi
tation if applied to. These bottles are 
fitted with the Holdfast patent unloe- 
able stopper, another strong recom
mendation. It is in every respect a 
first-class piece of rubber goods: and 
it will enable you to get through the 
coming winter in comfort. Two sizes. 
2 quart, price $3: 3 quart, price $3.3(1. 
Remember, we take all the risk.

STEPHANO ARRIVES.
The 8. S. Stephano arrived from New 

York and Halifax at 1.30 p.m.. with 
the follow ing passengers :—A. E. Per
kins J. F. Powell. G. Newton. Dr. H. 
Rende^l. Mr. and Mrs. R. Dowden. Mr. 
and Mrs. Silk. Miss Henry. Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin. Mrs. T. Cook from New 
York; Mr. Soper, Mr. Hannaford. Mr. 
Block. Mr. McGregor. G. S. Reed. H. 
Hilarv. S. M. Coçkhurn. G. Fndlater. 
Mr. E. H. Skill. H. A. Bailey. G. !.. 
Scott, L. Task. T. Templeman; T. C. 
Mackay, T. Rider. H. W. Stanbury. R. 
T. Brown. T. S. Mackay. Miss F. Cod- 
ner. Mrs. Power. Miss Findlater. Miss 
Halfyard. Mr. W. B.CharTesworth from 
Halifax.

FIFTEEN VESSELS LEFT. — Fif- 
"een vessels have left the I-abrador 
-oast to date fish laden for Europe. 
5evenal others are there still and will 
tail within the next few days.

---------o---------
INYERHORE’S PASSENGERS. —

fhe Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8 a.m. to-day. Her pas- 
tenpers were: J. Moore. Jno L. R. 
llover. Miss M. Render. Mrs. A. Mat
hews and Mrs. M. Sullivan.

r

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
Marshall's, West End Store.

, sep28,tf
Yesterdav we commented on the ; Miss .ardfcier of the Horwood Lum- 

fact that the People’s Party had not \ b*-r Co's, office, who had been on a 
lived up to the requirements of their J vacation at Trinity, returned by yes- 
name. and that the People’s Party j terdny's train having thoroughly en- 
Banner was in no way a fallying point povpd ter holiday, 
for the Fishermen, the Farmers, th
Mechanic, the Labourers, the Clerks, 
and all who work for a living. The 
difficulties the Par:: started with have 
proved insurmountable. The chief of 
these was that the Party was the old 
Tory Party in a new dress. The dress 
was changed but the voice was the 
same, and it should be remembered 
that the Tory Opiiosition in the House 
of Assembly, issued the first re- I 
quisition. so far as has been made 
public, to Sir EM ward Morris to lead a 
party. This Tor* taint was the ori
ginal sin of the Morris-Morison com
bine, which is now rotten to the core. 
Fishermen, farmers, mechanics, lale- 
orere, clerks and all who work for a 
living repudiate what the Governor 
and the Morris Government have en
dorsed, viz., the retention of the arch 
tory of the combine who was. guilty of 
'the conduct exposed in the Memorials 
presented tq the- Governor last Spring. 
Fishermen, farmers., mechanics, labor
ers. clerks and all who work for a liv
ing are astounded at an Administra
tion executing a Railway Contract, 
before it had counted the cost. In
deed, their conduct is that of a pack of 
political apprentices.

The fishermen, the farmers, the lab
orers. the clerks, and all who work for 
a living repudiate the fiasco, which 
has resulted in s, 
under the guise of improving Agricul

The very newest thing in Eye
glasses can be had at TRAPXELL’S. 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.9,tf.

iEVINE’i 
OURLE 
OLLAR

f. ( KERCH PARADE. — The
C. C. C. will parade.to last Mass at the 
R. C. Cathedral on Sunday next. 
Every member of the Battalion is ex
acted to turn up by 10 p.m.

FOOTBALL MATCH.— The Cadets 
on hoard the Cruiser Cornwall and a 
picked city team will play a football 
match on St. eorge's Field this afterG- 
match on St. George's Field this after
noon.

This chorus of approval of our merchandising 
methods has been caught up by hundreds of peo
ple in St. John's and the outports, who have prov
en to their complete sat'sfaction that when they 
have dollars to spend Devine’s is the right place 
to spend them. Don’t niss us to-morrow and 
Saturday. SCAN—

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.— 
The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council No. 1452 will be 
held to-night (Thursday), at 
8.30 p.m. W. H. TOBIN. Record
er.—octS.li

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL. —Mrs. 
•lohn Grace, of Placentia, suffering 
from a sore leg. and Mrs7 William 
Piceott. of Portugal Cove, ill of gen
eral debility, arrived here, the former 
by last nigth’s train and the latter 
to-day. Both were taken to the Hos
pital by Mr. Eli Whiteway.

LADIES' COATS.
German samples, very exclusive ; positively 

the last word in fashion, in shades of Brown, 
Grey, Navy and Drab ; reversible collars. Only 
one of a kind. Worth $2C.OO each.
Friday and Saturday.................. $10.00 !

Samples, remember ! Hence the price. I

C. L. B.—The presentation of 
the Outerbridge Shield and oth- j 
er awards. Battalion Inspection, 

nding public money. ; &c-» will take place at the Ar- ! 
, _ f improving Agricul- : moury, Harvey Road, this Thurs- J

turc in finding a livelihood for certain , Oav evening, at 8.15. Admis- 
sapporters of ttie Coirrnment in the i sion 20 and 10 cents.—OCt3,li 

' House of Assembly, in finding annual ! W . 
salaries, for a-host o' secretaries. In j Cove^nd whiÆ^Graely^'ite-I 
wasting money or political heelers. : ging them this morning a four foot 1 
and distributing sops to supporters. : codfish hitched on to his hook and he ! 
Fishermen, farmers, mechanics clerks ■ cuI’biired it. How he got the fish sue- j„„ I sgs-s ï 5S
refusal to do anything to cheapen ; bf fore happened there as.cod generally j 
coal, reduce taxation, and thereby f ^a8^>' slip off theae little hook», 
make it easier for them to live. Fish- j p . „ . Mr-
ermen, farmers, mechanics, laborers. ^ ~!
clerks ànd all who work for a living 1 T”,? ^nt.ata> «°™ ™the East.” 
an* up in arms against the prodigal i ^ glJen b-v the Pan®-V. 
expenditure of public monies which ; ® <^,day>
lessen the opportunities of reducing rA; I" basement of Wesley 
taxation. Fishermen, farmers, m*t j SjE*** r.Cf,n*?.ta ^g,I,S. at f 
chanics. laborers, clerks and all "hi | ° Co,,ectlon for missions.
werk for a living resent the refusal t<i 
go to the country this year and give 

'•them an opportunity to turn out the 
Government. They feel that- Tory 
times are hard.times and they want 
a chance’of changing them.

85c
35c

'F VMBLERS of new season’s very
-*■ choice Plum Jam, only IS ets_ 
at G. KNOWLING’8. octl.3i

i

The echr. Gladys E. Whiddeu, Capt. 
*‘?on. arrived here from Port Mul- 
grdN-e last evening with 145 head of 
cattle, 36 sheep and other cargo. She 
left Saturday night and Monday night 
had a fierce S. E. gale with big sea and 
rain. To save the cattle the Captain 
had to heave his vessel to for 12 hours 
She had fair weather after this. The 
cattle., which were landed at Pitts’, 
arc' all -Une animals.

Marine Notes.

lis THE!

The Fogota left Gander Bay at 7.30 
am. to-day bound north.

Job Bros. &*Co. had a message, this j 
morning stating that the schooner 1 
Mildred had arrived at. Valencia, after 
a passage of 22 days from Blanc Sab- 
Ion all well. i

The S. S. Hispania arrived at Ali
cante. Tuesday, after a good run: she 
had 13.000 qtls fish on board.

The S. S. Hippolite Dorunols which 
has been running in the fruit trade, 
leaves New York for here on the 10th 
inst., and will load fish for the Medi- 
teranean.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale bv 
Mrs. Morris, Field St—sep28,tf.

SWEATER COATS.
We would like you to see these. Anything 

we may say here no matter how convincing, can
not fully do justice to these very fashionable gar
ments. You must personally see them to appre
ciate. They come in shades of Grey, White, Car
dinal, Cardinal and White, Slate and Myrtle, 
Champagne and Fawn. Prices from d>/> H n
$1.20 to....................... ..................... tbO.Dv

Those who know say they are the prettiest 
now being shown in the city.

CORSETS.
Ladies generally spend more time selecting 

other garments than they do this most important 
article of dress. Yet there is no item of the wear
ing apparel so necessary to give the correct poise 
and graceful outline to a lady’s figure as the 
Corset. Read a word or two about these. We 
are offering D. & A., a special (samples). Worth 
ordinarily $1.70. Friday and Saturday, 
per pair...................... .... .. ...

155 Sample pairs. Worth 70c. Fri
day and Saturday, per pair................

Get in early.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Many kinds and many prices ; but the real 
stunner and the one that will live in the annals 
of bargain giving in this city as the greatest is the 
55c. Vest, which on Friday and Saturday will be 
sold from 8.30 in morning until 10 o’clock nn 
at night, at—what? .. .. :.................... uKjC

Get in before the crowd.
t BARGAINS ALL ROUND.

Keep it in your mind at the heading of this 
advertisement,' viz., Devine’s Doubles Dollars.

Always a place open for experienced salesmen. Ç1-

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right flense, Water St.

mrnÊmÊÈtiltmÊKÈÊammémmmmmm

Fall Supply Headquarters

Tools HARDWARE n**
'That Will Stand

Knives and Forks, 
Spoons,

Pen Knives,
Scissors, 
etc., etc.

HARD
1

WEAR.
Mattresses, t 
Feathers. 

Cots,
Fnraitore, 
etc,, etc.

r

Hardware and Hardware and
Tool Departmenf

NO SPECIAL DAY ON THIS LOT, BDT
ai-ÿ. ’ /

■ ■ v3S5r > ■

Our Special Price Every Day
For Ladies’ and Misses'

V 4

Worth $2.50 each.
In Navy, Reseda, Sax, Myrtle, Brown and White.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE:
J

$1.50 each.
LADIES!

These are Excellent Value, and we would
• • i-

strongly advise you to see them 
, without delay. /

£

Steamers Arrive. 1 ORGANS. — The famous Needham , BOO KOF SONGX—Mr Jno Link,
--------- Organ-sold in tens of thousands cf j has published an interesting hook of

Pan6*' »nrtghL!tyI,eh t0 “Jf01 from- ! songs of his own composition. Then

SSm“ r «ÆKSJ £
The S. S. “Thora" arrived here yes

terday afternoon from Battle Hryafter 
a run of 36 hours to Baine Johnson & 
Co. She has 6,000 qtls. fish on board 
and takes 1,000 ,casks here and sails 
for Alicante this evening.

The S. S. Tarenton arrived here 
this morning from Philadelphia after 
a run of 6 days and had bad weather 
Monday night and last night. She has 
a cargo of coal and oil for A. H. Mur
ray and will take 16,000 qtls. of fish 
for Alicante sailing Monday next.

Tht Allan Liner Mongolian arrived 
here early this morning from Phila
delphia direct. She left there Friday- 
last and. had gales of wind and heavy 
sea *1 the way along. Last night it 
blewa hurricane from the S. E. with 
mountainous sea and heavy rain. She 
brought 150 tons cargo and takes 200 
tons outw-ard. She sails at 6 p.m. for 
Glasgow. Her inward passengers 
were: Mrs. and Miss O’Rourke and 
she takes outward : Jno. Murphy. Mrs., 
Jas. Ay re and 2 children. Mies Baird, 

i E. P. Ay re. Mr. Ryland. wife, child.and 
nurse. J. E. Fox, R. U. Tait, B. Reid. 
H. Reid, L. Reid. Misses Lilly and 
White. E. J. Rawlins, -Murray Ander
son. P.eV. Curtis, Cecil Harmsworth. 
Mrs. P. Knowling and 2 children, C. 
Harris. P. Eetoord. R. B. I-ang, Dr. S.

| Brown. 10 second cabin and 9 steer
age. ’ l

* The Stephano arrived at 1.30 with 
I a large freight and several passengers j 

from Halifax and New York.

! UmiCi Mulwt let sale every vtkere
i

MECCO One Cent Candies, 1000 tarif» Stephano.
BONNIE BELLE BAKING 

POWDER.
2 Vz oz. tin.............  5C
4 oz. tin.................. 7C
8 oz. tin...................i2c.

16 oz. tin.................. 20c.
Specially low price by 

dozen.

PURITY BUTTER.
21b. Prints.

10 lb. Tubs.
Butter for particular peo

ple.

150 bags 
v250 bags 
100 bags 
100 bags 
50 bags 
50 bags 

100 bags 
Hay by

Mixed Oats. 
Bran.
Corn Meal. 
Hominy Feed. 
Gluten Meal. 
Crushed Corn. 
Whole Corn, 
the bundle.

SPRATTS VEGETABLE 
DOG CAKE.

(25 per cent, meal.)
4 lb. Tins.
8 lb. Bags. - 
8 lb. Cartoons.
14 lb. Cotton Bags

■geey» ■y»»»' nfrtaw

T. J. EDENS.

Blacl
ncllq

SI I
599 yatj 

Neck Corq 
™ and Helio 
Sfl 9c. yard.

Mali

\H
WOMEN’S

12.boxes! 
wear in thl 
to-date des! 
Silk Collai 
Lace Jabol 
with Side f 
White ami I 
75c. each.

WO.Ml

24 doz. 
tucked anti| 
in front; 
fronts triid 
stock collq 
Friday..

Si
Jap. Col 
Jap. oal 
Brass F| 

Reg 
Galvanil 

ruel 
The Hoi 
Superio| 
Dutch 
Apple | 

Double 
The “Hi] 

Reel 
The “Til 
Wicker 
Celluloid 
Celiuloii] 
Celluloid 
Nail Brill 
Nail Brill 
Hand Mil 
Tooth Bij 
Tooth Bi'l

.i r

BOY)

7 doz. onl ] 
Boys’ Felt 11 
2 to 5 yea 
Brown, Crin 
Navy : trinn] 
and white 
Reg. 65c.

LAD
6 doz. Bla 

Skirts, mod 
English taild 
buttons and 
$1.10. Frida;

woi
250 pairs 

mere and 
well spliced 
all âfêea. 
Friday ..

CASE
175 pairs 

mere" Hose,
Riba; 
less. Reg/
Friday r .
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WOMENS AMERICAN COLLARS.

12. boxes of these dainty neck
wear in the newest and most up- 
to-date designs. Among them are 
Silk Collars with fine Net and 
Lace jabots, fine Lace Collars 
,wilh Side Frills and Jabots; 
White and Cream. Reg. fl'A 
75c. each. Friday .. .. OUC

with varnished Handles; extra good. Reg. 36c. for

AMERICAN MID LACE CURTAINS.

ÜÜÜmere Hose,
RIM; guaranteed perfectly

40c/ -pair.

-i.: • ........ .ÎÊkÆà - Sibiiakkia,

i. : ; x - c; -?«s>

TjTj

.rters

dstcads

Maîtresses,
Feathers,

Cols,
Furniture,
ete„ ele.

Iware and 
I Department

id White.

it would

IF SONGS.—Mr: Jim. Burke 
|) cil an interesting book of 

i s own composition. They 
quickly on the streets to-

0 bxs by Stephano.

»gs Mixed Oats, 
igs Bran, 
igs Corn Meal.
Igs Hominy Feed, 
kgs Gluten Meal, 
igs Crushed Corn, 
ags Whole Corn, 

by the bundle.

| ITS VEGETABLE 
DOG CAKE, 
per cent, meal.)
4 lb. Tins.
8 lb. Bags.
8 lb. Cartoons.
14 lb. Cotton Bags

IBSpî-p
!# '-7-W^

Important Sale of
New fâH Dress Goods./■

AMAZON CLOfU.
49 pieces vsnperlor quality Amazon Gloth, 1* Colors of Navy, 8town. 

Black, Reseda, Myrtle, Amethyst, Terra Cotta, V. Rose, Pru- JÊ ,» 
nelle. Crimson, &c. Reg. 5Se. Frhltiy .. .. ......................... 44C

MIXED TWEEDS.
BO pieces smart New Tweeds, in lovely shades of Brown, drey, Green, 

&c., 42 inches wide; medium weight. Regular 65c. Fri
day .........................................................................................................

- ■ —~ - —— -
54c

SILK NECK CORD.
660 yards of high grade Silk 

Neck Cord, in White, Pink, Çream 
and Hello.; medium width. Reg. 
9c. yard. Friday.............

D. & A. CORSETS.
A splendid line of these popular 
Corsets for women; medium low 
bust, hip confiner,, garters at
tached, non-rustabte. Reg. 
pair. Friday.. ..

Wonderful Values in Women’s 
Job Fleece Lined Underwear.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
25 doz. Fleeée Lined Vests, to fit all sizes ; different styles, long and 

short sleeves, In 3 lots. Very spécial value.
Lot 1—Reg< 86c'. tor ..  ..................................... . ..  ........... .. . ,60c.
Lot 2—Reg. $I.iO for.............;................................................................ 70c.
Lot 3—Rdg. $1.25 for.....................................................,.........................75c.

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.
15 doz. HeavV Kflit Cotton, and Wool Mixture Combinations, Q

short sleeve, lovt neck. Special for Friday, per gar met*.... /Kr 
- - - :--------------------- ■■ »■

Special Offerings 
In Ladies’ Underskirts.

FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
17 doz. only, new line of Cream ÎUette Underskirts; fine quality, deep 

flounce trimmed with insertion and lace. Reg. $4.30. Fri
day- . ...................................................................................

CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS.
‘10 doz.’of these useful garments, in colbrs of Crimson, Black, Grey, 

Bretrn and Prunelle; trimmed'with Black Braid. Reg. $1.25* Qrtr 
each. Friday....................................................................................... (//C

$1.05

WOMEN’S KNICKERS.
12 doz. Pink and White Striped

FTartnefette Kntckérs, trimfned
with Torchon Lace. Reg.
50c. Friday.................... 40c

Matchless Saving Opportunities , <•
„ In Seasonable Merchandise.

A Tempting List el Smaltwares, Sc.
gold

10c
7c
5c

WOMEN’S BLOUSES.

24 doz. Black Sateen Blouses, 
tucked and pleated ; some to open 
in front; others back; braided 
fronts trimmed with buttons; 
stock collar. Reg. 90c.
Friday.. .................. 70c

DEAUTT DINS.—54 doz. Cards Beauty Pins, bright and dull 
finish, with brilliant centre; 2 pins on each card. Reg.
12c. card. Friday............. . .... l. .....................

TOILET SOAP.—16 doz. “CqronatlOn" Toilet Soap, assorted 
perfumes. Reg. 3c each. Friday, 8 cakes for.......................

ENVELOPES—5 gross Peerless Envelopes, post card and let
ter s fee. Spécial for Friday, 56 for.......................................

PERI LUST A.—Over 100 different shades of Peri Lusts. The ] 
lar thread for canvas work. Regular 3c. slip. Friday, 3 
slips for............................................................ ...........................

BOOT LACES.—100 Gross Tubular Mohair Boot Laces, Plain 
Tag, tiledium lengths. Friday, 2 doz. for..................... .

BINS.—Thé “Marvellous” Pin Sheet; all large sizes. Special 
for Saturday, 6 sheets for.......................................................

SAFETY, PIXS.—16 Gross Nickel Plated Safety Pins, 12 pins 
on a card; assorted sizes. Friday, 4 cards for.................

BOOT LACES.—70 Gross Mohair Tubular Boot Laces, hand s 
tags, 40 inches long. Superior quality. Friday* 6 pairs 
for............. ....................... ..................... . .. .. .. -...............

SEWING COTTON.—15 Gross Reels Sewing Cotton,
200 yards on a reel, best 6 cord. Friday, 
for .. .. .. ................................................:• .. ..................

HAIRPINS.—In boxes contalnig. 100 waved Hair Pins, assorted rj 
sizes. Reg. 3c. box. Friday, 4 bettes for .... ................ / C

WRITING PADS.—The "Everyday" Writing Pad, 200 pages of 
superior quality paper. Regular 6c. each. Friday, 2 
for.........................................................................  ..................

STATIONERY.—Plain and Fancy in decorated boxes, containing 
paper and envelopes to match. Regular 20c. each, f a
Friday............  ..................................................... ............... 14C

EXERCISE BDOKS.—2 sizes, 28 pages.. Friday, 4 for............ n _
............. .................................................................... DC

“ “ Reliable quality, 100 pages. Friday, 2 for n

J.P.W. make,

T1* 9c

For This Week.
Goods that will stand the closest 

Inspection and comparison. Hun
dreds of others, not mentioned 
here, in the Store.

Binning caps.
17 doz. of these superior qual

ity Wool Rinking Caps, heavy 
knitted, white ground, with dif
ferent colored bands. Values to 
$1.00 each. Frftfsfy .. .. Aft

BLOUSES.
3 doz. only Silk Mercerized 

Poplin Blouses, in colors of 
Brown, Navy, Reseda, V. Rose; 
open front; plain and double col
lars. Reg. $2.20. Al Q A 
Friday...................... <H.u4

Our Friday Bargain Page.
Special in Beets and Shoes.

9c

A Templing list of Smallwares, &c.
POST CARB ALBUMS.—Fine large size, to hold over 400 post rtA 

cards; stiff fancy cover. Reg. 35c. Friday................... LtvC
MEMO BOOKS.—17 doz. Memo Books, made of nicely finished 

paper, vest pocket size. Special tor Friday, 2 for.............
FINE TOOTH COMBS.—A new lot .of fine tooth combs, good rt 

quality, medium size. Reg. 5c. each. Friday . ; .4*C
DRESSING COMBS.—A fine line of English Horn Dressing f /v 
— Combs, 7% inches long. Reg. l4c. Friday...................... I VC

HAIR BANDS.—A large assortment of Shell Hair Bands, with fi 
fancy gilt front. Reg. 7c. each. Friday........................QIC

HAIR PINS.—50 Gross of Plain Hair Pins, extra strong quality. n 
4 pkts. for................................................................................... itC

BACHELOR BUTTONS.—3 Gross Bachelor or Bulldog Buttons, fasten
ed on in an instant; 6 buttons pn a card. Reg. 3c. card, â _
Friday, 2 cards for....................., ..  ; ., .. 4C

BROOCHES.—75 doz. Fancy and Brilliant Brooches; some very IT
cute designs amongst them. Special for Friday, each .... / C

HAND BAGS.—75 only new style leatherette Hand Bags ; | Q
small size. Reg. 25c. each. Friday................................. IOC

PLACQUE8.—14 doz. Oval and Square Placques, metal frame and 
chain for hanging. A splendid variety of subjects. 4n 
Reg. 15c. Friday.................................................. luC

PHOTO FRAMES.—20 doz. handsome leatherette Photo Frames, 
with fancy floral decorations. Regular 15c. each. 1 f
Friday........................................................................... ... 1 1C

WOMEN’S BOOTS. /
250 pairs Women’s Vici 

Kid Boots, Blucher and But
ton styles, Patept tip, Dull 
Kid Top; % double sole, 
Cuban heels. Reg. $2.25.

v. :: $2.10
WOMEN’S SHOES.

45 pairs Women's Kid 
Sandal Shoes, 3 strap; some 
have patent vamps, the oth
ers are all kid; new heels. 
Reg. $1.80 pair. QB
Friday............... wl.Oi)

INFANTS’ MOCCASINS.
A new line of soft sole 

shoes for infants; > all kid, 
^ilk lined, in colors of Pink, 
Tan. Blue and White, trim
med with ribbon; sizes 00 
to 4. Speial for FrI-

WOMEN’S SHOES.
12 doz. pairs Black Kid 

Dress Shoes, French Heels, 
2 straps and ribbon bow; 
all sizes. Special clearing 
price Friday, per 
pair......................... 52c

Specials in Hardware Dept.
jap. Coal Vases, plain cover and double lining. Reg. $1.50 for. . *1.23 
Jap. oal Vases, fancy cover and douEle lining. Reg. $2.10 for.. . .$1.82 
Brass Fire Irons—Stand comprising Brush, Shovel, Poker and Tongs.

Reg. $3.75 for..............................................................................v- *8*12
Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, very heavy iron; unbreakable and will not

rust; llins. deep, 22 ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 for.................................. 86c.
The Home Chip Potato Cutter, with steel blades. Reg. 20c. for .. .. 18c.
Superior Scissors, nl'ckel plated. Reg. 40c. for .. .................................
Dtftch Tile Teapot Stands. Reg. 22c. for...................................................18c.
Apple Corer and Slicer Combined. Reg. 12c. for....................................... 10c.

Double Wick Oil Stoves, tilckel fouiftaln, Jap. Ijp. Rdg. 85c. for .. .. 76c. 
The “Holborn” Paste Cutter; Used for All kinds of pastry and biscuits.

Reg. 7c. for................. ;............................... . ■ ...................................... ’**■
The “Turbine” Egg Beater arid Cream Whip combined. Reg. 15c. for.. 12c.
Wicker Knife and Fork Baifiiets; size 7 x 11. Reg. 60c. for..................51c.
Celluloid Soap Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 18c. for............................. 14c.
Celluloid Hairpin Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 18c. for........................14c.
Celluloid Nail Brush Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 40c. for.................. 3Sc.
Nail Brushes, 4% ins. loftg, with Brush back and front. Reg. 14c. for. .11c.
Nail Brushes. 5% ins. long; oval back. Reg. 25c. for..................... ..18c.
Hand Mirrors, with celluloid backs add bevel glass. Reg. 40c. for. 33c. 
Tooth Brushes, assorted shapes. Reg. 15c. for........... .............................lie.

mspecials in Hardware Dept.
The “Uniciis” Tea Infuser, makes a cup of tea In a few seconds. The

simplest and cleanest Infuser made. Reg. 25c. for............................Sic.
Hair Brushes, Light Oak finish. Reg. 50c. for .. ..  42c,
Hair Brushes (wire). Light Oak finish. Reg. 25c. for'........................... 18c.
Éùamel Boilers, well bottom, fitted with cover and extra strong handle;

8 ins. deep. Reg. 80c. for...................................................................... 68c.
■ ■ ■ -

Groceries That You Need.
3 lb. tins Stewed Kidneys. Reg. 35c. for................................................... 25c.
Goodwin’s “Dandie” Soap. Reg. 7c. cake for..............................................6c.
Armour’s White Soap. Reg. 8c. cake for....................................................6c.
Sunlight Soap. Reg. 22c. pkt. for................................................................ 20c,
Armour's Talc Powder. Reg. 18c. for.................. .. ........ .......................14c.
"Jewel” Boot Polish. Reg. 10c. tin for.................................. ..................... 6c.
Kop’s Wines, assorted flavours. Reg. 30c. bottle for............................. 25c.
Libby's Salad Dressing. Reg. 30c. bottle for.................. .......................... 555c.
LaZenby’s Flav. Essence. Reg. 20c. for...................................................... 12c.
Good Silverpeel Onions. Special—10 lbs. for.......................... . .............25c.
English Breakfast Coffee. Reg. 40c. lb. for..............................................3«c.
Large bottles Chow Chow. Reg. 25c. for.................................................. 18c.
Oatmllk Cocoa. Reg. 25c. for.................................................. . .................ljc,
3 lb. tin Beef and Potatoes. Reg. 30c. for................................................ 20c.

Job Lace Certains,
60 priffg Only of these fine lacy 

Curtains; full size; different, pat- 
teyfts fn White, Cream and Ecru. 
A few of these curtains are a lit
tle damaged. but the rest of them 
are all perfect goods. Qft

lamaf
■m

Special for Friday..
LACE CURTAINS.

A brand new line of Lace Cnr- 
tafns, 3% yards tong, 57 inches 
wldb. Handsome new well cov
ered designs. Reg.
$1.60. Friday .. $1.32

• BOYS’ FELT MATS.
7 doz. only, neat new styles. In 

Boys' Felt Hats, to fit Troys from 
2 to 6 years of age; colors 
Brown, Crimson. Reseda, Myrtle, 
Navy; trlmmêd with white cord 
and white stitching on seams. 
Reg. 65c. Friday ..

Table linen.
150 yards White Damask Table 

Linen, handsome floral designsL 
soft finish, 58 inches wide.
Regular 35c. yard.
Friday..............................

mtt.

LADIES’ SKIRT»*
6 doz. Black and Navy 

Skirts_ medium weight,
English tailored, trimmed 
buttons and braid. Reg. Ottu

Cloth
plain
with

$L10. Friday

wokEïro DoSfc.
260 pairs Wtiweff'S Fttifn Cfatifc-

mere and R 1 F S e d 
well spliced soles and heel 

Reg. Stte. pair.

Hose.
Is. I"fit

CASHMERE HOSE.
176 pairs Women's Black Cash-

WOMEN'» GLOVES. i
150 pairs Women’s Imitation 

Swede Gloves in these colors; 
Grey, Black, Beaver, Brown and 
White. A new make of Gloves in 
a very superior quality. IQ. 

60c. pr. Friday.,.. 4vtC

WHITE FLOUNCINGS.

20 pieces of Swiss Em
broidery Flouncinge in as
sorted patterns, Amèrlcan 
make, 26 Inches wide.“«e

AMERICAN PILLOW CASES.
6 doz. Superior quality White 

Pillow Cases: sizes : An
42 x 38%. Special tor Fri. £tùC.

WHITE SHfttTING.
500 yards High Grade White 

Shirting. The "Times" make, ab
solutely pure. 31 inches | A1
wide. Special for Friday 11/2C

CURTAIN NET.
55 yard? Curtain Nets and Mus

lins in White and Cream, 58 in
ches wide. Some of the Muslins 
are frilled. Reg. 25c. yd. n % _
Friday.............................. ÙIC

ART SATEENS.
25 pieces highly mercerized Art 

Sateen, new designs and colours,
31 inches wide. Reg. 20c. f n 
yard. Friday.................. 1 DC

WHITE SHEETING.
175 yards White Twill Sheeting, 

strong, even quality, soft finish, 4 
72 inches wide. Reg. 40c Qi, 
yard. Friday................. w4C

DOOR MATS.
66 only Velyet Pile Door Mats,

In colors Of1Crimson and Green ; 
Size 12 x 30. Reg. 70c. />i
Friday.............................. 04€

INFANTEES.
5 Boxes White and Fawn "Teddy 

Bear” Infantees, made of fine 
quality fféece. The newest thing 
out for the young ones. 1 (1. 
Reg. 25c. pr. Friday .... 1 vC

SWEDE gloves.
16 doz. pairs Real Arabpck 

Swede Gloves, in colors of Tan. 
Brown, Beaver and Grey; all sizes. 
Values to a tl.OO à pair.Friday .. ,.V. .. . .. §9C

TEA CLOTHS.
16 doz. Swiss Embroid

ered Muslin Tea Cloths, 
size 32 x 82; one beauti
ful well finished design 
only. Reg. 66c. B*|-
Friday.............. MG

INFANTS’ DIBS.
20 «6a. tisèïul Cotton

Bibs tor ihfafrts; all
White C6tto6, qtiilfed sftd 
trfdmaed felffli hfee. Spe
cial for FrM*y, F

Unusual Values in crockery.
plain White Stone Cups and Saucers. Reg. 6c. Cup and Saucer for.... »C.v'
Round Cake Dishes, with stand. Reg. 25c. each for............. ... .. . .20e,
Oxford Marble Teapot. 5 cup size. Reg. 40c. for...................................... 34c.
Krystol Glass Handled Olive Dishes. Reg. 15c. for............. .................... 12c.
Heavy Pressed Glass Celery Dishes. Reg. 25c. for............'................. .26c.
Fancy Vegetable Dishes, assorted patterns and shades. Reg. 46c. for 3*C.
Fancy Fern Pots, assorted colors. Reg. 45c. for..................... .. . .$8c.
White and Gold Cruet Stands. Reg. 20c. for............................ ...........lîc.
Green Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg. 15c. for................................13c,
Souvenir Fancy Plates, ocal Views. Reg. 18c. tor.................................. 14c.
Fancy Cheese Dishes, large size. Reg. 45c. for ’....................................... 39c.
Heavy Glass Tumblers, % pint size. Reg. 38c. doz. for........................... 33c.
Willow Pattern China Tea Set. Reg. $3.00 for.............................. .... $2.65
Egg Frames with 3 Egg Cups. Reg. 30c. each for..................................25c.
Plain Glass Tumblers, % pint size. Reg. 50c. doz. for........................ 12c.
Red Glass Butter Dishes, small -size. Reg: 20c. for..............................17c.
Brown Earthen Bean Crocks. 1 quart size. Reg. 22c. for .. .. .. ... . 19c. 
White and Gold China Cruet Stands. Reg. 20c. for..............................16c.

HEARTH RUGS.
A newly arrived line of Tapes- 

try Hearth Rugs; splendid new 
designs in Light and Dark Color
ings ; size 17 x 59, fringed-
Reg. 85c. ea. Friday ....

------------------ .— ,, ,--^,=-^,1.

HEARTH HUGS.
Another new line of Hearth 

Rugs made of superior quality 
Axmirigter. In new shades of 
Green, Fawn and BfrdWri; artistic, 
floral désigné; size 28 x 52/ 
Regular $1.76 each.
Friday

TOWaS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN 

TURKISH TOWELS.
40 doz. White and 

Blay Turkish Towels, ex
tra fine quality; full 
size 25 x 48, fringed. 
Reg. 30c. each. <) ,
Friday............. £4C

HONEY COMB T0WÈLS.
21 doz. White Honey 

Comb Towels, , fringed 
red holders, extra large 
size; soft fi»£h. Special 
for Friday, each . ^ g

COTTON BLANEeTS.
150 pairs of the "Wheaton" Cot

ton Blankets, extra fine quality, 
good weight, Blue and Pink Bor
ders; size 64 x 80. f AO 
Reg. $L60. Friday V i,." V 

■A
FLANNELETTE.

350 yards Striped and Plain Col
ored Flannelette, in shades of 
Piqk, Blue, etc., 32 inches wide)
fine soft finish. Reg. 14c. J 2C

RIBBONS".
42 pieces of heavy Silk 

Taffeta Ribbon, Shaded 
and Shot effects, in new 
autumn shades; 7 inches 
wide. Reg. 35c. no. 
Friday.............. £OC

Wings.
A very special lot of 

Millinery Wings, in all 
the newest color schemes. 
The most popular shapes 
tor present wear. Reg. 
90c. each. Fri- HÛ- 
day.................... /DC

HANDKERCHIEFS.
24 doz. Irish Lawn 

Handy Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, the noted 
‘Shamrock Brand’; dairity 
designs, hemstitched ; 
medium size. Reg. 20c. 
each. Friday .. ^

CHILDREN'S B4iL3£.
1*- doz. Bugler BroV 

Belts for children, Black 
and Red Leathers ; also 
some White Leathers, 
with fancy designs; a 
splendid assortment to 
choose from. Reg. 40c., 
each. Friday .. OO.

STAMPED TABLE CEN
TRES.

1 doz. Table 'Centres & 
Cushion Tops ; stamped 
and tinted for fanicy 
work; some very hand
some designs amongst 
them. Special PC. 
for Friday .. DOC

CUSHION COVERS.
5 doz. otlly Fawn 

Crash Cushion Covers, 
elaborately embroidered 
in different designs and 
colors; size 20 x 20. 
Reg. 85c. each, ^

$1.54
TOWELING.

450 yards Toweling in 
different weaves, Honey 
Comb, Turkish, Crash, etc., 
different widths, White 
and Colored. Special for

8k Friday
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Ladies’ & Children’s

MANTLES
We are showing this week an extraordinary line of

Ladies’ Colored «JACKETS,
All SAMPLES, ranging in prices Iront

$3.50 to $10.00.
Children’s and Misses’ JACKETS,

All SAMPLES, ranging in prices from

$1.00 to $6.50.
Also, a Lot of Ladies’ COSTUMES, Extra Value, 

Prices from $3.50 to $10.00.
Ladies’ SKIRTS, in Black and Navy only, from

$1.30 to $3.50.

Marshall Bros
Marine Disaster Fond.

HARBOUR GRACE STATEMENT.

To Knights of Columbus
previously acknowledged $50.00 

To net amount acknowledged
yesterday, as under 373.00

$423.90

DETAILS.
Masonic Society ....................
Ri. Rev. J. March ...............
R. D McRae & Sons 
Rev. Wm. Fynn (Cathedral!
C. & E. Godden .....................
Alex. Squires ■ 'V-.' *. :
Rev. T. B. Darby ...............
W. H. Tbom[K>n & Co. ..
Willis Davis ...........................
Rev. F. S. Coffin ................
Dougald Munn ......................
Wm. Ward .............................
H. C. Watts .....................
Ephraim E. Parsons . .
Geo. E. Stevenson ...............
Robert M_Duff .....................
Jas. Cron ...............................
John Foley (Post Officei
Joseph Roes ........................
J. & W. Maddigan ...............
W. J. Janes ...................... ^
Andrew- Rutherford .............
Edward Parsons. M.H.A. .
Mrs. Mary Watts Parsons'
Rev. Canon Noel ..................
Thos. Ross ............................
Bernard,Parsons ..................
John T. apnell ..................
C. L. Kennedy j........................

Orestes Davis, Robert French. Sail- 
maker: John Bray, Jr.; Geo. T. Gor
don, Michael Stapleton, Geo. W. An
drews, M. T. Jones, John Spence. Mrs. 
E. Simmons, Arthur Tapp. John Stap
leton, Benjamin Parsons, James Fox. 
Mr. Noseworthy, Albert Heath, T. 
Gothrope, Guy Ridge, O. V. Travers
—$1 each ....................................... 18.00

Frederick Williams, Michael Leary. 
Mrs. G. F. Parsons. Arthur W. Heath.

Mrs. Michael Thomey, Mrs. John 
Lynch, ("has. Thomey, R. A. Siteman, 
Miss G >6 Mrs. McConnel. Mrs. Far- 
rei, Wm. Butt. Jas. Parsons. Wm. Tel
ford. Cornelius Griffin. John Thomey. 
William E. Parsons. Jr.. Mrs. Eliza
beth Pike^ Jas. Bradbury. Jr.. Freder
ick Snowj Mrs. ("has. Bradbury. Eu
gene Bradbury. Robert Tetford. Her- 
x-rt Andrews. Robert Sheppard. Mat- 
,ew Davis, Bertram Alcock. Moses 
Courage. *7eo. Lilly. Miss Florence
arsons—50c. each .................... 15.00

Mrs. Francis Martin. Jr. 40
Widow Noel. Mrs. Wm. Pike. Leon- 

nl Sterling. Henry Andrews—30c.
each ................................................. 1-20
•Vidow Hennesjfy ..................... 25

John Andrews. George Lee Whiting.
■ Bradbury. Mrs. Ambrose Downing. 
Menry Pynn. John Lynch. Widow- 
laris. John Downing. Llewelyn Ash

20c. each ................................... 1.80
ohn Nicholas Ash .................... 25
jchibald Bros. Ltd..................... 50.00
. T. Chafe .................................. 5.00
7 Simmons ..................... .... • 3-00
Jr. W. S. Goodwin .................... 3.00
>r. Parsons ................................. 3.00
. A. Whitman ............................ 3.00
V. J. Hunt _................................ 3.00
,'uhn Tapp ’............................ - - 3.00
lr. Grace Standard ................... 3.00
li.hn E. Walker .......................... ftW

Harold Martin. J. J. Hennesey, Capt. 
E. Burke. R. T. Parsons—$1 each 4.00 

1. Davis. M. Cody ,R. O'Shea. W. A. 
McKay. J. W. Walsh, J. Brunleese. N. 
Davis. A Friend. Thos. Mercer. K. 
Alcock, T. Fitzgerald, S. Hayse. Miss 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Wm. Parmiter. J. W. 

Kite. Ralph Barrett. C. A. Noel. Paul
Higgins—30c. 'each ...................... 9.00

Elijah Coombs. Chris. Power—30c.
each .................................................. SO

James Adams. Mat. Thomey, Robert

Andrews. Andrew Martin. Thos. Ken
nedy. Robert Power. Walter Walsh. 
Robert Heater. Edward Snow. Eugene 
Martin. John Fitzgibbon. Steve Payne 
Cecil Peddle. May Payne. Mary Ann 
Welsh. Jennie Sparkes. Rose Shep
pard. Althea Peddle. Jennie Bradbury. 
Annie Keefe. Wm. Coombs. Harold 
Sheppard. Richard Nosewortby. John

.. - 4.80
I
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Non-Intoxicating

A Refreshing Tonic.

CARBONATED

Phone 575-566. 
1154.

ftpUjJ æ

Py nn—20c. each . . .
Rupert Power ..................... 1

Mrs. Cuthbert Martin. Richard Ryan. 
Richard Kelly, Mary Griffin. Myra Yet- 
man! Christie Donnelly. Annie Whel- 
; n. Molly Hare. Alice Sullivan—10c.
each ................................................... 90
Jas Warren .................................... 3.00
Wm. Stevenson ............................. 2.50

J. L. Oke, Jordan Sheppard. M. J. 
Mac Kay R. H.; Alex. Crocker of ("has. 
Mrs. E. Sheridan. R. H.. Eugene Noel. 
"V. J. Gulifoyle. R. H.. Wm. Hunt. Mat
thew Martin. Albert Rogers. Edward 
^arsons. Douglas French, Charles 
ilade. I Jas. Parmiter. Burke. R. H.—

| $1 each ........................................... 16.00
Mrs. Mary Lee, Mrs. Jas Foley. Mrs. 

iichard Glavine. R. H.. Mrs. Patrick 
"oley. Mrs. Michael Norcott.. R. H- 

."rederick Stowe. Mrs. 'Ellen Dunn. R. 
IL, Wm.'Davis. Wm. French. William 
Purcell. Jas. Hunt. J. W. Tarrant, Mrs. 
John Hunt. Edmund Rogers. Edward 
Nell. William Warren. Robert French. 
James Pottle. Steven Bray. Cheslej 
Butt. Mrs. Jordan Sheppard, Mrs. Jas. 
Parmiter. Mrs. J. Neil. Mrs. Robert 
French of Chas.—50c. each .. 14.00

Mr. Edward Neil. Wm. Butt—10c.
each ................................................. 80

Miss Belle Hawkins. Mrs. Chas.
Taylor—30c. each ...................... 60

Mrs. Jas. Neil. Mrs. Bart, Shough- 
orue. R. H. . Mrs. Chedwick. Mrs. 
Elza Hunt, R.H.. A Friend. Mrs. Julia 
Coady. R. 1L. Geo. Davis. Mack 
Walsh. Step. Hunt—20c. each*.. $1.80

Judge Oke........................................ $4.00
Capt. Wm. Yétman. Christopher 

i Pike. John C. Ash—$1.00 each.. $3.00 
John Hatcher. Ixtrenzo Sheppard, 

las. Davis, i Tail tier!, John Thomas 
Ash. A Friend—50c. each .. .. $2.5<

Jas.vA. Aah...................................... 30c.
George Ash. Leander Mercer—20c.

each ...........................••................. 40c.
George Bray, sr.............................. 10c.

Less Expenses
$375.20

1.30

$373.90

The Governor and Lady Wil
liams will hold a Reception at 
the Government House on Fri
day, 4th October, from 4 to 6 
p.m.

F. H. GALE,
s28,s,tu,th,f Capt A.D.C.

THE SOLWAY’S REPORT. — The 
S. S. Solway, Capt. Parsons, reached 
Twllllngate at noon yesterday. Capt. 
Parsons wired the following to the 
Reid Nfld. Co':—“Fine weather with 
variable winds going north. Returning 
N. and N.W. winds with snow show
ers. Fishery over, several vessels 
have left the coast for market.”

Casino Theatre.
Seasoe ISIS—1913. A Wert A beet 

Things le feme.
Scarcely has the novelty of the 

famous -‘Colleen Bawn" production 
died away, when we are greeted with 
the announcement of some of the new 
plans in connection with the coming 
season at the Casino Theatre. Two of 
the attractions, at lease promise a 
wide offering of excellent entertain
ment

The most interesting statement, per
haps. is the statement that the Klark- 
Ctban Co., popular and familiar with 
all classes of theatre-goers, are billed 
for a three weeks engagement, com
mencing the first week in October. 
Headed by Harden Klark and dainty 
Maisie Cecil, and assisted by a large 
and capable Company, who are almost 
entirely new to city audiences, we be
lieve their coming will be awaited with 
interest. The Klark-Vrban Co., can
not fail to have a successful season in 
FL John's.

It will, however, be specially pleas
ing to know that Manager Kiely has 
_nallzed arrangements with the Young 
Adams Company for the January 
jtason. and they will open here on 
New Year’s night. This Company has 
uever been seen in this city before, and 
their initial appearance will be quite 
a gala event. Marjie Adams, a clever 
actress, of striking personality, and 
extensive experience is the leading 
lady, and Mr. Young is the leading 
man. The troupe are one of the best 
itock organizations on the road. They 
cat ry a repertoire of excellent plays, 
ipecially suited to their cast and their 
capabilities. They bring with them 
special, new and appropriate scenery 
.or each play, so that it may be said 
that every show is a complete pro
duction. There are also six vaudeville 
acts with the Company, so that our 
people are assured enjoyable evenings 
A high-class dramatic entertainment 
and vaudeville.

Other arrangements are at present 
in progress for the November and De
cember season, and it is not unlikely 
hut that local theatre-goers will have 
the pleasure of witnessing one or two 
theatrical novelties before the opening 
of the Stock Company on New Year's 
Night.

In the meantime, the Casino Theatre, 
as everyone knows, has been hand
somely equipped. Its spacious lobby, 
with apartments and attention for 
ladies and gentlemen, coupled with 
c leak-rooms, etc., makes it a most ad
mirable resort for the evenings when 
it is open. A big theatrical season 
this year is anticipated.

BANKERS RETURN. — Yesterday 
several bankers passed Bella Isle in 
the Straits on their way home. All 
must have secured garni fares as the 
"Donald Hollett” reported cod plenti
ful on the Labrador Coast where these 
vessels fished.

.- y- ■ ;.Vj, ;

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! 

Big Magical Comedy, 
SENORABEGORRA.

Costs mes Songs Dances — all 
new.

Three Great Reels of Piet ares. 
Coming October 7th,

' DATE NICHOLSON. 
Knows as the Haaun Frog or 

the Boneless Wonder.
The greatest novelty of the day.

The Police Court.
A drunk for the second time was 

flned $L or 3 days.
A man charged with being drunk 

while in charge of a horse, and (2) 
with assaulting Fife Sergt. Caines, 
vas fined $5 or 14 days for each of
fence; sentence to be cumulative.

Head Const. Peel vs. Albert O’
Reilly. This was a charge under the 
section of the License Act which for
bids the selling of liquor to a minor. 
The case was dismissed.

Sergt. Noseworthy vs. J. Andrews. 
This was a charge of cruelty to a 
•torse. The defendant was fined $10 
or 30 days.

Sergt. Noseworthy vs. Alfred Stev
enson. This was another charge of 
cruelty to a horse. The defendant 
was fined $5 or 14 days.

Sergt. Noseworthy vs. Wm Dooley. 
This was also a charge of cruelty to 
a horse. The case was postponed till 
Saturday In order to obtain the evi
dence of a veterinary surgeon.

Yesterday afternoon two residents 
of Brooklyn, Bona vista Bay, were be
fore the Court charged with assault 
on a brakesman in the employ of the 
Reid Nfld. Co. The names of the de
fendants are J. L. F*ye and J. G. Pye. 
They pleaded not guilty and were re
leased on bail of $200 each.

Mr. Higgins appears for the pro
secution and Mr. Gibbs. K.C., to? the 
defence. The case will come up tor 
hearing on Saturday morning.

Man Killed
on Railway.

This morning the Deputy Minister 
of Justice had a telegram from Ferry- 
land as follows :—

"Michael Devine, of Renews, 
"passenger by last night's train 

from St. John's, while in the act 
of getting off the car» at Caplin 
Bay. fell under a car and was in
stantly killed. The deceased was 
about 29 years old. and leaves a 
widow and two children.”
The Reid Nfld. Co, and Inspector 

General Sullivan had messages of a 
similar Import. The deceased was a 
dealer of the firm of Good ridge A Sons 
and was a sober, steady man. well 
liked, and his brother is captain of 
their coaster the Terra Nova. The 
body will be sent home to-day for 
burial. __________

The Human Frog
OR BONELESS WONDER.

\u Act That Panics the Dseters.
*Dare Nicholson, the clever Contor

tionist. who will open an engagement 
at Rossleys" Star Theatre Monday. 
Oct. 7th. is a man who has puzzled 
more physicians than possibly any 
other living creature. He has exact
ly the same number of bones in his 
anatomy as any other human being, 
and yet most of the medical fraternity 
claim that It is a physicia! impossibil
ity for a perfectly formed human be
ing to accomplish what this wonder
ful man does. Mr. Nicholson is not 
only perfectly formed but possesses 
more than the average amount of good 
looks, combined with a pleasing per
sonality. Mr. Dare Nicholson has Just 
completed his fifth season with the 
great Barnum and Bally Circus, that 
alone is sufficient guarantee he is an 
artist of the first water. Dare Nichol
son closes his first act with a phenom
enal jump off a six foot pedestal with 
both feet behind his head, this trick 
when done off a three foot pedestal 
has cost several men their lives.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS. \

The Argyle left Marystown at 6.15 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Biuce left Port aux Basques at 
10.27 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Twillingate at 6.15 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
fo*d at i p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
5.30 pan. yesterday.

.The Glencoe left Placentia at 4.20 
p.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at Humbermouth 
at 7.30 Jf.m. to-day.

The Solway left Twillingate at 2.15 
p.m. yesterday coming south. She is 
due here this afternoon.

The Duchess of Marlborough left 
Little Bay at 6 p.m. yesterday going 
north.

BOWRING’S BOATS.
The Proepero left - Catalina at 5.40 

a.m. to-day.
The Portia .left Curling, at 9.10 a.m. 

to-day.

Snecesstel Concert.
Despite the rain storm of last night 

the members of the Holy Name So
ciety attended their rooms in force 
where they h£id a most enjoyable con
cert. Rev. Father Sheehan. Spiritual 
Director, was present and capital 
songs were given by Messrs. Jno. 
Rolls. J. Hanlon, J. Hickey F. Brown. 
J. Fitzgerald, and a cornet solo by 
Master Demsey of the C. C. C. band. 
A violin solo was rendered by Mr. 
Morgan and the after piece "Mrs. 
Kirkland's Money," brought down the 
house. Another concert will be held 
shortly.

Fishery Over. *
The S. S. Thora which arrived from 

Battle Harbour states that the fishery 
is over for the Newfoundland crews 
there and all are preparing to come 
home. The 'Tiviers'" there, however, 
arc still at work and making fair 
catches. ____ _____

Here and There.
FIRE ALARM.— At 11.55 to-day an 

alarm of fire from Box 227 brought the 
Central and Western firemen to the 
residence of Messrs. Connors and 
Whitten to Wickford Court. The soot 
in the chimney was on fire and it was 
extinguished with a few buckets of 
water. . i

A NARROW^ ESCAPE. — While a 
lad named Rd. Norris of Salmonier 
was looking through the S. $3. Wilhel- 
mina to-day a heavy gin block fell 
irom aloft and hit him a glancing 
blow in the head felling him to the 
deck. A nasty cut was' inflicted and 
he was treated at P. O'Mara's 
Pharmacy. Had it hit him squarely 
on the head it would have dashed out 
bis brains.

DIED.
This morning, at 8 o’clock, of diph

theria. Alexander the darling little 
child of Fanny and Edward Lidston. 
New Gower Street, aged 3ti years. 
Safe In the Arms of Jesus.

■hurt's Lialareat Cares Garget la
Caws, I

In the Supreme Court !
la the Matter of the Alleged Insol

vency of Patrick Hickey.
Upon reading the order herein made 

by Mr. Justjce Emerson on the 13th 
day of September, 1912. and upon 
hearing the examination of Patrick 
Hickey, the petitioner, and upon 
hearing Mr. Kent for the said Patrick 
Hickey and Mr.. Hunt for creditors. I 
do order that the said Patrick Hickey 
be declared insolvent and that Donald 
M. Browning, Eaq.. K.C., Registrar of 
the Supreme Court, be appointed trus
tee to his estate. And I do order that 
the petitioner’s costs be paid out of 
the estate of the said insolvent 

Dated at St. John’s this 2nd day of 
October, 1912.

(8gd.) GEO. M. JOHNSON, 
Kent * McGrath, Judge

Solicitors tor Petitioner.

Choice Dutch Bulbs!
G. KNOWLING

Has just received the choicest lot of Dutch Bulbs 
direct fronTthe Growers ever imported, which he will 
sell at his usual low prices. The varieties include—

Double and Single Bedding Hyacinths, 
Double and Single Hyacinths for Glasses, 
Roman Hyacinths,
Double and Single Tulips for Bedding, 
Parrot Tulips, Darwin Tulips,
Double Tulips for Pols,

‘Titan," “Vuur-
including such choice varieties 
as “Couronne d’er,” “Murillo," 
baak."
Single Tulips lor Pots, „
including “ Mon Trésor,” Puttcbakker,” Paot-erpine ’ 
and “ Maas."

Crocus, of sorts.
Polyanthus Narcissus,
mixed; also in 5 named sorts.

The Celebrated Narcissus Poetaz,
Double Daffodils,
Single Daffodils,
Double and Single JonquHs,
Single Snowdrops,
Freesias Réfracta Alba,
Double Anemones.
Fxtra Early Mixed Tulips “ Due van Thol.
Goods will be on sale first October. You are re

commended to send in your requirements early as 
possible to avoid disappointment.

We guarantee the same satisfaction^ as our cus
tomers had last year—the Bulbs being choice matured 
sorts, which wifh ordinary care are sure'to be a suc-

»»

cess.

CHINA DEPARTMENT l

BULB POTS.

Flower Pots and 
Bulb Pots, 
Redware.

Art Flower Pots.

'm FL0WFRP0TS!

Bulb Pols, green 
ground, an ideal 
Fulb Pot.

Pots. Pedestals.

G. KNOWLING.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

SPECIAL SHIPMENTS
Extra Leather Beltings

Half inch to Ten inches Wide.
Rubber Belting,

Belt Lacing,
« Steam Packing,
I Steam Jointings,

Babbit Metals, 
Fire Hose. 

i GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES.

I

New Caps
THE LATEST, at

THE K. & A. STORE.
. PRICES :

45c. to 95c.
EACH.

6f. Kearney J. M. Atkinson
X

Electric Restorer tor Men
PbOSpbonol restore e-rery qct.c in Um boa,
dm ud Tit.litv

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of «11 
combinations. Artiflcal Eyes, all sizesPf°P*r tension Î reetorea «**'-“* an aura

aeaknesa averted at «2*7 and color*' Motor -Goggles, Eyeshades.
SlZdLd etC- A11 can ho ha<t at TRAPNRLLS
B.euoreiwrtU.1gi. T6eew,wUI>rW j eyesight Spnaialiat.—sepj.fl.tf.

y

6 per cent: 
the purchaser atl
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Cable News A Wonderful
Discovery

New Drawing Syllabus

The Eastern Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

The Balkan crisis to-day is being 
watched closely by Britain and every 
European Power. All eyes are 
turned to the frontiers, where troops 
are assembling In hundreds of thous
ands. .The neglected demand of the 
Balkan kingdoms that Turkey improve 
tlm conditions prevailing among the 

^'hritian people in Macedonia and Al
bania, which was the cause of the 
present tension, has been almost lost 
sight of in the distraction of gather
ing armies.

European governments are now 
mainly concerned in weighing the 
chances of' the participants in the 
eventful conflict. All military au
thorities appear to agree that the 
Turkish army is a powerful fighting 
force.

An eminent scientist, the (jther day, 
gave ! is opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think! 
As soon as a single thin layer of 
Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or a 
sore, such injury is insured against 

Not one species of

butch Bulbs
Biich he will 
Include—

cinths,
glasses,

blood poison 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill !

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, It stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk Is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the ceils beneath the skin's sur
face are so stimulated that new I 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This I 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from I 
below is Zam-Buk's secret of healing. I 
The tissue thus formed is worked up I 
to the surface and literally casts of! I 
the diseased tissue above it. This is I 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of I 
101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called I 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told I 
them that for over twenty-five years I 
fie had been a martyr to eczema. His I 
hands were at one time so covered I 
with sores that he had to sleep in I 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was I 
introduced to him. and in" a few I 
months It cured him. To-day—over
three years after his cure of a disease I 
he had for twenty-five years—he is 
still cured and has had no trace of I 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. I 
box, or we will send free trial box if I 
you send this advertisement and a le. I 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad-I 
dress Zam-Buk Co.. St. John's. Nftd. I

(LIMITED.)

CONVINCING6 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock yields 6.66 per cent, to 
the purchaser at the issue price of $90.00 per share.

This'Company will start with the following advantages in its 
favor:— ,

I Intermediate Grade examinations is 
I practically based on the "New Draw- 
I thg Course" I gave In my lectures to 
I the teachers last year. Every teacher 
I should, therefore, begin at once, and 
I in real earnest, on the "Plan of a 
I vear's work" which I supplied to so 
I many of our teachers. I know of no 
I better help. It alone, will answer 
I most questions. And those who have 
I not got one, may do so by sending 
I price and postage to me.
I Start with your Infant Class, then 
I begin Primary and Intermediate 
I Classes in Standards I. and 11. Don’t 
I wait for best material, begin with 
slates. In the meantime send for tet
ter requisites: they are cheap, and 
;an be obtained at any bookstore in 

| St. John’s.
Those teachers who made a start 

last year might safely repeat that 
work, with a few changes of easy 
models, this year. The children will 
be all the better grounded in the 
course by doing so, and they will 
make all the more rapid progress in 
the higher standards next year.

Teachers should drill the children 
smartly in the upper classes in Mem
ory Drawing and Free Arm Drawing 
once a week for a few moments. Rule 
Drawing. Dictation Drawing and 
udgrnnt at sight may be given, for 

-ome time, nee a fortnight.
I cannot too strongly impress on 

ur teachers and their assistants, the 
act that the teaching of drawing 
nould begin in the infant classes. If 
very child were taught properly from 

! years of age up to 13, the instruction
I drawing would be vastly more 
Ie»sant and easier both to teacher

md scholar. And three parts of the 
•rok would be done (as it ought to 
e) before the child enters the higher 
lasses. We do not think of neglecting 
o teach a child reading, or writing 
■r arithmetic until it reaches the “top” 
lass.
Any remarks as to the other grades 

f examination work in drawing must 
e deferred to another letter.
In closing I must just mention that 

he exhibition of school drawings al- 
eady commenced, cannot-take place 
mill nearer Christmas, and so the 
ime for sending in drawings, has 
een extended to November 30th next, 
s a very generous prize list has been 
ITered, and I know that many of the 
hildren are quite eager to compete, I 
ope that every teacher, in every 
chool, in every outport will at once 
lake up their minds to start and 
ave some good drawing ready in time 
or the exhibition. There is no exam- 
nation pressure just now. Classes 
re small, too. and if drawing gets a i 
ittle extra attention now. the work . 
vill be all the easier in spring. Attend . 
arefully to the Prize Rules, and begin 
:OW. i

All drawings already sent will be < 
uly cared for f until the exhibition. 
Vith thanks for 'space I am.

Yours truly. _ ‘
J. W. NICHOLS. <

St. John's. Oct. 1st.

3r. de Van’s Female Pill* \
A reliable French regulator; never (ails. These 

..'Is are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
enerative portion of the female system. Refuse
II cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at
i a box. or three for *10. Mailed to any address ,
die loo bell Drug Co., St. Catherines. Ora 1

PLANT is designed by car building experts with a view to great 
economy in operation. The building of cars will progress in a rapid 
and economical manner.

EQUIPMENT is to be modern and up-to-date in every particu
lar. It will be the result of the experience of car builders for many 
years, and its.operation will be unimpeded by antiquated or ineffec
tive units.

SUPPLY.—The Nova Scotia Stqel & Coal Company will supply 
the steel required in finished shapes for the feianufacture of cars. 
This will provide a continuous supply and overcome the necessity 
of locking up a large amount of working capital at all times.

.MANAGEMENT.—The management has had a long experience 
in the manufacture of iron and steel products. The Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company enjoys an administration and management 
both economical and efficient which will be at the service of the new 
Company.

Subscription forms may be had on request.

At the same time they do not 
disparage the military qualities of the 
Bulgarian. Servian, Greek and Mon
tenegrin armies.

Roumanie, it is pointed out, may 
take a formidable part, should hos
tilities occur, for if she throws in her 
tot with Turkey, as has been hinted, 
Bulgaria will be. caught in a trap be
tween two powerful opponents.

A despatch from Sofia to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says that 
Bulgaria, Greece. Servie and Monten
egro have presented an ultimatum to 
Turkey, demanding reforms in Mace
donia. The ultimatum expires in 48 
hours. Confirmation of this state- 
qient has been received from many 
sources.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

nose 11 une

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT

On Second Thought. Watchmaking
Germany,BY JAY E. HOUSE..

The man who mistrusts the banks 
seldom has much tô put In them.

Eph Wiley has some queer notions. 
Eph says a town man. If he behaves

Marriage in Germany, like every
thing else in the Fatherland, is put on 
a scientific business basis. Cupid's 
antics find expression through the 

candidate for business cunning of the marriage 
for office ever broker, and pounds, shillings, and 
Fstion, even by pence play a very important part in 
rofound infelli- the joining of two hearts. Fraud and 
ty, the intense misrepresentation are naturally a ne- 
liiian grasp of ccesary outemer hardly a day passes 
IB superlative but some “Cupid" is arrested for ob

taining money fraudulently in attempt- 
of those who ing to make one-heart of two and 

breakfast table thereby increase his income.
The decidedly practical character of 

'. it would be the marriage transactions may be 
e relation be- noted in the Sunday newspapers, 
artette and the whère display advertisements are 

quite common. Here is one that was 
ite that the at- heavily' bordered, somewhat in the

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.

The greatest pageant ever seen on 
the historic Hudson River will be 
witnessed this October when 123- ar
moured vessels of the U. S. Navy ■will 
anchor in the river. The entire naval 
force of the States will be reviewed 
simultaneously—the Atlantic fleet at 
New York, the' Pacific fleet at San 
Francisco and the Asiatic fleet at 
Manila. On the Armada will be 1,000 
commissioned' officers, 300 warrant of
ficers and 26,000 enlisted men.

J. C. MACINTOSH S. Coan Thol
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Direct Private Wires.
NEW GLASGOW, ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON 

MONTREAL.

tou are re

HALIFAX

Insured Againstas our
ce matured Elopement,io be a sue-

GRAPES & ONIONS They will take any risk at Lloyd's. 
It should be understood that this great 
corpora lion has nothing to do with it. 
but that the brokers issue the poll- 
cits as individuals. Here are a few 
specimens of risks actually insured:

The uncle of a rich English heiress 
took out a policy for ten thousand 
guineas against her eloping with a 
certain man before a specified date. 
He' paid a. thou sand guineas premium 
afifl the girl did not" elope, so the 
broker was in a thousand guineas.

A young man sued by a girl foi 
damages for breach of promfse t< 
marry paid eight hundred guineas foi 
a policy covering any amount ol 
money the jury might award to the 
plaintiff. It gave her seven hundred 
pounds, so the broker made mon 
than a hundred pounds profit.

A cablegram arrived at the office : 
pf a ship owner stating that one ol 
bis steamers was on the rocks in ! 
dangerous place. The owner took ou 
i policy for £5.500, to be paid to him 
if the ship was lost. He paid for this 
a- premium of £5,000. The ship was 
saved, so he lost the money. ,

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Oct.

Elaborate

Hue To-day. ex Sardinian, from Liverpool,

Choice Silverpeel Retailing Onions, 
Heavy Cluster Green Grapes,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

, McNAMARA, Queen St

R POTS!
defensive preparations 

occupy the heads of the Government 
The Ottoman Government

(its, green 
ltd, an ideal 

Put.
’ede.slals.

and army, 
trusts neither the Balkan states nor 
the great powers, holding that they 
would all rend,.Turkey If, they dared. 
Enlightened Turks feel that à crisis 
which could not be graver Is con
fronting the Empire.

Read-yto-Wear, Special Evening Telegram,
- CETTINGE, Montenegro, Oct. 2.
King Nicholas addressed a large 

crowd of Montenegrins to-day in front 
of the palace, exhorting the people to 
be patient; pointing out that mobili
zation of the army did not necessarily 
mean war. The Turkish legation 
here is guarded by police.

$1.50, $2.40, ,YWAW\NV/^mVMY.V/AV.WAWJYW.Y.YAV.,ASVJY.<AW, '.W.V.WVWWJWW

Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out. Stirring Price$3.00 and[fines, 
refais, 
e Hose 
'RICES.

Special to Evemng'Telegram
LONDON. Oct. 2.

The Greek Government to-day pur
chased four torpedo boats under con
struction in the Mersey for the Ar
gentine Government. One vessel Is 
ready. to sail and the others will be 
finished in a few days.

Gas is reaHy nothing more than coal: 
only with gas you have the coal less 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. Thesé 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don’t 
lave !to carry it up from-the cellar iq 
buckets, straining your back in' the 
ittempt. All of the drudgery has 
been removed. The Gas Company has 
taken everything out of the coal but 
ihe. heat-r-and that’s the one thing 
sou want. This they deliver to -yea 
Ight to the burner of your range, 

You only have to turn a tap and strike 
t match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to hoy 
i GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
loubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the Gas Company, or call at 
heir showrooms and get full particu

lars.

Reductions!NEWEST STYLES.
■vjp- »

Robt. T empleton
Every One of These Items isSpecial Evening Telegram.

VIENNA, Oct. 2.
Emperor Francis Joseph is being 

visited by King George of Greece. 
Their Majesties greeted each other 
heartily and were cheered as they 
drove to the hotel.TO THE TRADE! Sterling Value !
Special Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 2.
Mexican rebels on Sunday murder

ed the American Vice-Consul of Dur 
augb, Allen Maceagh. Herbert Rus
sell and Mr. Cliff, Manager and own 
er. of the San Juan Tavichi ranch.

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES, in Stripe, Check & Ffâid,
Reg. Price, 28c. Now ......................................

GREY SERGE, 28 inches wide. Reg. 22c. Now .... 
WHITE FLANNELETTE. Reg. 11c. Now .
WHITE FLANNEL. Reg. 33c. Now . .. : .. .. ..
GREY FLANNEL. Reg. 35c. Now..........i 'j . ......
RED FLANNEL. Reg. 33c. Now............. ...........
MEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. Reg. 45c.
WOOLLEN SOCKS. Reg. 45c. Now . . :..................
RED PLAID DRESS MATERIAL..............................
GREY MELTON CLOTH. Reg. 22c. Now .. . .

18c. yard
15c. yardA Man In Slavs,

Special Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL. Oct. 2.

While their parents were absent, têi 
chijd'ren, the entire family of Joseph 
Grgvil, were burned this morning ir 
their home at St. Bernard. Playin# 
with matches is the supposed cause.

Death From Amateur Theatricals.
It was established at .an inquest at 

lir.kenbead recently that the death 
if Mr. Austin Leslie Clover, a mem- 
jer of a local firm of shipbuilders, 
vas due to stays in a theatrical cos

tume causing asphyxia.
Mr. Clover was arranging an am- 

iteur theatrical entertainment and 
vhen he retired to ted on Saturday 
night he appears to have put on i 
tage costume fitted with stays. On 
unday morning he was found dead 
n the bedroom floor in the theatrical 

costume.
In the opinion of Dr. Harris, who 

nade the post-mortem examination, 
he tightness of the theatrical dress 
aused asphyxia. It was evident, the 

lector said, that Mr. Clover tried to 
loosen the stays, but failed. Convul
sions attacked hlih and he collapsed 
and died. The jury returned a ver
dict of accidental death.—Daily Mall.

every way in the sale or tnese supeiiut guonb.
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY.

Telephone 444. Rooms 1 & 2 Cabot Building.
Special Bvelng Telegram,

’ PARIS. Oct. 2.
A telegram from Sofia states that 

16,000 Macedonians are about to re
turn from America to volunteer as 
soldiers in the expected Balkan war

28c. yard
15c. yardPerfect Dressing-E^ir™

life to your shoes, and a brilliant and lasting lustre, in fact 
it is a most PERFECT DRESSING.

New Combinaflon--H^i3
Polish ou the market — OUT SlllNIbs THEM ALL.

J, M. Atkinson
Special Evening Telegram.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. 
Much property was destroyed to

day by flames which swept Pier 380, 
South Wharves. C. L MARCH CO»nd Spectacles of all 

[Vrtifical Eves, all sizes 

|tor Goggles, Eyeshades. 
" had at TRAPNELLS, 
i site.-sep*.» ,t(.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience,—60c. and upwards 
at TRAPNELL’S, Eyesight Specialist. 
—sepfl.tf

BISHOP SONS & COMPANY

,„v.
s a*, 3&.SSÜ..isfciiï i,

FiwS'
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MADE INjEANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

too igay «roderai led herrings, the fish | 
may be reflected and presented 
anew, but the? must be pickled with 
original pickle, when they may be 
branded, if found otherwise satis
factory. with the 'repack" iron added» 
The daunt must be used for all re
packed herrings. The Irish Crown 
Brand will be affixed only when the 
barrels and their contents conform 
strictly to the reflations. — N. T. 
Fishery Gazette.

' sanding. and which conform to the 
r gulaiions. This official standards 
:’tton mark will include the six class
es or grades of herring already well 
recognized. The regulations will be 
the same as those in force in Scotland, 
so far as they are applicable in Ire
land. A description of the Irish 
Crcwn Brand, with the grades recog- 
nizi d thereunder is appended. The 
regulations may be briefly summar
ized as follows : , .

Tile staves aud ends of barrels must 
rrarh a certain standard of quality 
of material, workmanship and dimen
sions. The number and position of 
hoops, whether of wood or iron, is 
si>eeified. The standard capacity of a 
barrel is 26 2-3 imperial gallons, and 
of a half barrel 13 1-3. The curer's 
name and the name of the port or 
place of cure, the grade of the con
tained fish, date of care and packer's 
number must be marked on the bar
rels in a specified manner and position 
previously to their being submitted 
for inspection. The fish must be of 
satisfactory quality; they must have 
i*een properly handled in packing and 

pined" in salt for from S to 10 free 
days, according to grade.

Herrings which have for any rea
son been removed from their original 
barrels and repacked will be branded 
only on certain conditions, and with a 
distinctive mark. The barrels of fish 
submitted for inspection in the curer's 
yard : and barrels are payable in ad
vance to the Department. The duty 
of applying the brand is obviously one 
involving great responsibility, and can 
only be entrusted to officers possess
ing special knowledge and experience 
of the work.

The brand is a guarantee only that 
the herrings have been examined in 
accordance with the regulations, and 
found up to the standard at the time. 
The Department's officers cannot con
trol the movements or usage of any 
oarcel of herrings after the branding 
îas been completed. The effects of 
under-salting or exposure of the 
branded barrels of fish to sun. heat or 
other ill-treatment may not become 
noticeable until the goods are in the 
lands of the purchaser. > The future 
reputation of' the Irish Grown Brand 
rests, therefore, largely in the hands 
of the curers. The higher the quality 
in each grade, and the better the con
dition of the fish is found to be by the 
purchaser, the greater the credit oi 
the brand, and. consequently, its mon
ey value to the curers will become 

No herring which have lost the orig
inal pickle shall be accorded the Irjst 
Crown Brand unless they have been 
repacked, washed in pickle, and pre 

working there have felt thentselvrs ? sen,ef* separately for inspection, when 
at a disadvantage, owing to the pre-f'f found worth>" in every other respect 
ference of continental merchants for j they shall, in addition to the" Crown 
fish officially branded. Xhis need of j Brand, receive the "repack" iron 
the- Irish fish-curing trade t was across the crown above the harp. s< 
brought to the notice of the Depart- ! that it cannot be removed wittyut de 
ment, and. as a result of conference s I facing the Crown Brand, if parrels 
between representatives of the latter : or half-barrels of re-packed herrings 
and the trade, arrangements were j instead of being offered separately 
made to institute an Irish Grown j are found mixed up with ant* parce 

"Brand for cured herrings in barrels, j of bung-packed herrings presentee 
to be applied by way of trial, during j for the brand, the whole parcel shal! 
the season of 1911, at certain centres be rejected.
on the east coast of Ireland to bar- where the brand applied for has. 
rel3 of herings which may be submit- j refused, on the grounds of bad
ted to the Department's officer* for, selection. or the presence, of

Irish Crown 
Brand Herring.

The Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Ireland has issued a re
port showing the details of manu
facture connected with their cele
brated Irish Crown Brand of pickled 
herrings, from which the following 
extracts are taken:

Among preserved articles of human 
food few, if any. have a longer or 
more creditable history than herrings 
cured in salt. Already a flourishing 
industry in the eleventh century, the 
cured herring trade of the British 
Isles at present day represents an im
portant investment to many thousands 
of persons, while its products are dis
tributed to the Western Hemisphere 
and across the continent of Europe to 
the remoterj?arts of Russia and Turk
estan.

The application of a Crown Brand; 
that is to say. an official mark of 
standardization, to barrels of herrings* 
cured for export, has been carried on 
in Scotland for just a century. By the. 
rules under which it is now adminis
tered. six grades of herring are dis
tinguished, dependent on size and d.e- 
gree of maturity, and these are un
iversally accepted by the herring 
trade. The high position of the Scot
tish Crown Brand is due to the crue 
which the Fishery Board for Scotland 
has constantly taken to enhance fits 
credit, and to the realization by ettr- 
ers of the fact that its value depends 
largely on their own endeavors tc 
maintain a high average qtfality ir 
each grade.

Now, as for merly some firms do no: 
submit their fish for the brand, tLust
ing rather to the réputation in the 
"markets of their own name or tiade 
mark, or for other reasons. How aver, 
in the expansion of trade, consequent 
upon increased facilities of railway 
and steamer transit, the necessity is 
increasingly felt for a guarantee, of 
standardization such as that afforded 
by an official brand.

In 1819 a Government brand for 
cured fish was established in Ireland 
in connection with a scheme of boun
ties. Its purpose was to indicate, the 
packages of fish upon which the 
bounty had been paid, a minimum 
quality oi cure and packing being re
quired. This brand, however, disap
peared in 1830 along with the bounty 
system and its administrative mach
inery. j

With the revival, during the last 
three years, of the herring fishing on 
the east coast of Ireland, the curers

Banquets.
BY H. L. RAW».

: 1

Evening 
Telegram 1
Fashion Plates.

Tka Iw> Dressmaker dizM keep 
# Catotegue Scrip Bwk sf awr Pat- 
fora Cats. These win k full nfj 
isefsl to refer to tree time to tbto.
AAAAAitAAM»AAAAAAAitoWWAAAAAAAA<AWÂP
WSL-A PRETTY AND

DESIRABLE G A MEAT.

1 Can Think 
of Nothing
more refreshing at this time of 
the year than a cup of tea 
deliciously fresh, with - the 
bloom of spring still on its* 

. tender young leaves.

If you have, a particularly 
fastidious tea tâste. I wish 
you would try "Star."

STAB TEA—» ets. lb.

For 51b. parcels. 10 per cent, 
discount allowed.

■to A banquet is a 
place Where peo
ple eat them
selves into a 
state of pions re- 
sign at ton 
to what is com
ing in the form 
of toasts. The 
more toasts 
there are the 
less time there is 
to eat. which ac
counts for the 
feverish haste 

with which some people gallop through 
a seven-course menu.

Banquets are usually served at so 
much per plate, and nearly alwags 
yield a surplus of "hative wit and a 
yavning deficit in real money. When
ever a deficit occurs, some congenial 
spirit starts out with a subscription 
paiter and a fountain pen and hunts 
for the toastmaster in vain.

For some reason or other, the bill 
of fare at a banquet always consists of 
a number of obsolete dishes carefully 
disguised in the French language. 
People who are not accustomed to 
using French in their ordinary busi
ness transactions or to add spice to 
their conversation are thus obliged to 
take along a French dictionary and 
scan it surreptitiously between cours
es.

There is no place on earth where 
self-possessed table manners come in 
so handy as at a banquet. It is custom
ary to provide each guest with four 
kinds of knives, which bear a close 
fesemblance to each other, and sever
al different brands of forks and 
spoons. The guest who persists in in
serting the salad fork into the mash
ed potato, in defiance of the rules and 
regulations, soon has the undivided at
tention of the entire table and is eyed 
with cold suspicion.

If you have not attended a banquet 
to.- some time, the easiest way to get 
along is to engage the nearest dress 
suit in conversation until the wearer 
is half way through the first'course. 
This will give you a line on the pro
per utensils to use, so as to prevent 
the remainder of the company from 
wondering why you ever left the farm

The toasts at a banquet invariably 
start out with a good story and wind 
up in several thick layers of chaos 
The most successful banquets are 
these which adjourn immediately after 
tbe guests have toyed with the finger 
bowl.

Grows HairAbundantly
This is an age of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen ou 
to-d*y to a reality.
* SA),VIA. the great Hair Tonic anr 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAD 
FIA once a day and watch the re 
suits. •

SALVIA fa guaranteed to stop tol
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
îatural color. The greatest Hair VIg 
or known.

93%,

Ladies’ Apres With er Without Bib 
sad Deep Pecket Sectlen.

This model will prove a practical 
apron for sewing, fancy work, and 
for household duties, since the ample 
pocket will form a convenient recep
tacle. If preferred the pocket sec
tion. and the bib. which protects the 
waist of the dress, may be omitted. 
The design is suitable for lawn, per
cale. gingham or linen. The Pattern 
is cut in 3 sizes : Small. Medium and 
Large. It requires 3*4 yards of 36 
inch material for S medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of I Ac. to 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for say of these 
patterns can be procured from ATM 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on reqta 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

MSS—A SEW TIME SKIRT.

250 bris, of assorted grades 
jusi received, a very close price 
quoted for quantities.

* X
Potato rlour, i lb.

package, ioc. 
Brown’Table Peas, 7c. Ib. 
Marrowfat Green Peas, 

finest quality, 7c, lb. 
Tate’s No. t Cube

Sugar, 1 Ib. pkgs. 
Fine Whit* Beans. 5c. Ib.

Duckworth St.
and Queens ltd

London’s Life
in Figures.

I London Daily Mail.)
London is reduced to figures in the 

faendoa County . Council Statistical 
abstract for 1911-12. issued recently. 
Some of the figure» are givefi\is 
pounds sterling: —
Population .........................  4.522.9*1
Debt ..  114.781.»!
Rateable values ...............  44.595364
Weddings a year ............... 40.301
Births ................................... 112j»5
Deaths .................................. 61^09
Deaths by accident ............ 1.664
Fires ..................................... 3 »#g
Paupers ................................ 140J566
Police .................................... 17.393
Soldiers ................................ 10.060
Postal Employees ............... 40.010
Firemen ................................ lJiS5
Motor Carç,.................. .. 8.318
Cattle .................................... 30S1
Sheep .................................... 22141
Pigs ....................................... l#ll
Orchards (acres» .............. 168
Corn crops .......................... 243
Post Offices .p,................... 10*1
Letters Delivered .... . .805300.060
Post Cards ..........................195.800.606
Telegrams ..    25.662.000

London's imports are $3.6 per egat. 
of the total for the whole Kingdom. 
Mere than half of the income tax on 
salaries comes from London.

Ladies’ Fear Gere - Skirt, with er 
Wftheat Tanfe (Ip Raised er N.r- 
mal Waistline,)
This attractive model is desirable, 

for wash fabrics, silk, satin or cloth. 
The fronts of the tunic are crossed, 
and the skirt has a centre front seam, 
and inverted back plait. The Pattern 
is cut in 5 sizes: 22. 24. 26. 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 2*4 
yards of 44 inch material for the tunic, 
and 3% yards for the skfrt for a 26 
inch- size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt Of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

BIXARK8 coni

PATTERS COtnl.
1 send the 
as per directions gives below.

âddreas to fall:—

to cut oat t
i wttb the 
let The 1

CAME LAWS
(NEW.)
MBR9.

(1) No person shall hunt. kill. sell, 
purchase, or have to possession any 
Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse common
ly called Partridge, nor any Curlew. 
Plover. Snipe or other wild or mi- 
graory birds (except Wild Geese ahd 
Crows), or the eggs of any such oirqRj, 
within this Colony between the tftWJ 
day of January and the twentieth day 
of September in any year, under a 
penalty not exceeding One hundred 
dollars, or imprisonment not éiceed 
big three months.

Provided it shall not be held unlaw
ful to have In possession any of such 
birds when the party shall prove that 
the said birds were killed between 
the twentieth day of September and 
the first day of January following; 
and provided that any person who 
shall actually have in possession upon 
the first day of January any Ptarmi
gan or Willow Grouse, shall be a!lowr 
ed to offer for sale such Ptarmigan or 
Willow Grouse until the 15th day of 
the same month of January.

(2) No trap or snare shall be set or 
used for the purpose of taking or kill
ing Partridge.

BABBITS AS» HARES.
Faxes.—O) No person shall export 

rabbit or hare within this Colony be
tween the First day of January and 
the Twentieth day of September to 
any year.

(2) No person shall trap or snare 
any^jvild rabbit or hare between the 
First day of March and the Twentieth 
day of September to any year.

U K-BEARING ANIMALS.
loses.—(1) o person shall export 

from this Colony or its Dependencies 
any live foxes, except such as have 
been bred in fox-farms in this Colony.

(2) No person shall at any time 
take any foxes from burrows by smok
ing. digging, or any other means 
whatsoever.

.13) No person shall operate a fox 
farm without having first obtained a 
license therefor from the Game and 
Inland Fisheries Board.

14) AH fox farms licensed hereun
der shall be subject to inspection at 
any tme by officers of the Bord, and 
the owners of such farms shall furnish 
such officers of the Board with in
formation regarding the number of 
foxes obtained for breeding, the man
ner in which such were obtained, the 
number of foxes bred, and the num
ber otherwise obtained and all such 
other information as may be requir
ed.

(5) All persons operating fox farms 
shall report to the Board quarterly, 
stating:

a. Number of foxes held in farm;
b. Sex and colour of foxes held;
t. Number sold and number which

- died in captivity.
RESkRATS.

No person shall hunt. kill, take or 
pursue with intent to kill, any musk
rat within this Colony, between the 
First day of May and the First day of 
October in any year.

TRAPPER’S LICENSE.
No trapper not being resident with

in this Colony or its Dependencies 
shall hunt trap, kill or pursue with 
intent to kill, any Bear. Fox. Lynx. 
Otter. Martin or other fur-bearing 
animal, without having previously tak
en out a license to be known as a 
Trappers' License. Such license shall 
be for.'one year only and shall be is
sued upon payment of a fee of Five 
hundred dollars and a further fee of 
One dollar to the person issuing same.

FVR BI TERS ASB SHIPPERS,
(1) Any person who engages in the 

business of buying or shipping the 
skins of fur-bearing animals in the 
Colony of Newfoundland shall obtain 
a license from the Game and Inland 
Fisheries ""Board as a fur buyer or 
shipper: such license shall be valid 
only until the thirty-first day of De
cember in the year of Its issue. A 
fee of fifty cents for each fur buyer 
or shipper's license shall be paid by 
the licensee to the person issuing 
same.

<21 All buyers of for shall report 
to the nearest Magistrate. Justice of 
the Peace. 9ub-Col!ector. or Game and 
Inland Fisheries Board. St John's, on 

form provided for the purpose, the 
quantity and kind of all fur bought. 
Residents shall report on or before 
December 31st. in every year, and non
residents shall report before leaving 
tire colony on or before December 
31st in every year.

SNARES.
It shall be the duty of every person 

using snares for the purpose of taking 
any fur-bearing animals, except Wild 
Hire or Rabbit, to take up and re
move such snares on or before the 
15th day of December in each year.

N-B.—Penalty for violation of any 
of the above Regulations, not exceed
ing One hundred Dollars and epeto,.- 
and. in default of payment to hnpri*, ' 
on ment for a term not exceeding r*o' 
months. - ,
GAME AS» ISLAND FISHERIES

BOARD.
JAR W. MERCER.

SOLIGIVI/M
Wood Preservative

Prevents try 1«t art Decay.

Easily Applied.
Créât Coveriof Capacity.
FOR ALL tal Beer Woodwork.

A Post Card, or 'Phone call will bring you 
Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a “ mes 
sage from Mars ").

6 'PHONE WO

* jPm Co WARSy
Soie Afeal 1er NewfeodM.

julyar.eod, T. A. BUlLMNt. SL Jetas.

PERFEl 

, Ret

GEO.

Mens’ and Boy’s 
READYMADY CLOTHÎIIC.

We invite yon to see our New Stock of Beadywade Ctotbtag for Fa 
and Winter Wear. We have

REX'S TWEED SLITS fro* .. . up
RETS TWEED PASTS free................................................ - 01^0 np
BOYS' SAILOR StTFS from ...............  X OL06 np

-, BOYS’ NORFOLK SLITS free ••........... ............................... np
BOYS’ TWEED PASTS free .................. -- •• ; . «**• "P

Also a big variety of REX’S -VXD BOYS' ( APS.

WILLIAM FREW.

LIABLE
When you need a gun, you need one that can be de

pended upon—one that is reliable, quick of action, sim
ple and easy to operate.

The Stephens B. i. S. B. Shot-Gun
is just the one you require. 12 bore, well made, per
fectly safe ; in fact a good all-round gun which will fur
nish you with all kinds of sport. Prices from $4.75 to 
$20.00.

Other makes in stock are: Harrington and Rich
ardson Shot Guns, 12 bore; Holies Eng. Twist, D.B. 
Guns, 10 and 12 bore ; HoHes Muzzle Loading Guns.

for the very best Powder, 
Shot and Caps.HEADQUARTERS

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

The B
FURI

For the next few wee
Furniture.
ROCKERS 
MIAIHS 
1RS ( HAULS 

PEDESTALS 
TABLES 
DESKS

•’ VERIBRI'
T The Polish with 
have a bottle in the

CALLAHAN,

-
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Exam!
Make
Fill 0
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P. 0. Box 136

EUSSELLS
FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

■ — -.....................................................

The

firavenstein Apples & Cabbage,
TW ARRIVE THtRSRAY,

100 Brls. Choice APPLES,
40 barrels CABBAGE,

All kinds ot Men 
and Boys’ FI 
Lined Underwear. |

SLAT*
Duckwor

Hat 245
BURT * LAWRENCE,

14 Mew Gower Street. Phone “SI»

Cabbage, Apples, He.
Doe Ex

5U John's. Nfid- Oct. 2. 1612.
> ,«9*. / t :

' Stéphane” A “ Atmeriana. ”

209 Barries Gravenstein Apples,
100 Barries Cabbage,
50 Bags PEA Potatoes,
50 Bags Turnips, 40 cases Granges, 
50 cases Smalt Onions,
50 Megs Green Gripes.

JUS
Fil

Standard (

The Latest
The Latest I 

with hi
/

Rotators ail
Also Li feh|

Lifeboat 1 
Boarti

GEORGE NEAL. Four Mill
Thorougt 
Latiding •
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iwork.
bring, you 
(a “ mes

Ik «art

Idland.
SI. John's.

“TEXACO” 
GASOLENE and OILS

Will give the user 
PERFECT SATISFACTION and 

Reduce Wear and Tear.

GEO. M. BARR. Agent.

If Men Did Women’s Work.

BY HUTH CAMERON.

UNO.
|i ( Inlliing for Fall

.. . s i-m up 
*!.«« up 
.01.00 up 
*1.90 up 

. .. 60c. lip
|U’S.

FREW.

TheBIG Furniture Store
FURNITURE BARGAINS !

For the next few weeks you can expect something new and up-to-date iu 
Furniture.
ROCKERS
CHAIRS
ARM CHAIRS
PEDESTALS
TABLES
DESKS

HUCHES 
SIDEBOARDS 
HALL STANDS 
WARDROBES 
LOUNGES 
BOOK CASES

BRASS BEDSTEADS 
CHINA CABINETS 
PARLOR SUITES 
EASY CHAIRS 
DRESSING TABLES 
RECEPTION CHAIRS.

/

jiat can be de
li action, sim-

I Shot-Gun
[•11 made, per- 
hich will fur- 
"rom $4.75 to

on and Rich- 
f. Twist, D.R. 
ping Guns.

best Powder,

IMITED,

.

VERIBRITE 22c. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should 

have a bottle int the home. *
SEE OCR WINDOW.

CALLAHAN, 4&ASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts.

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occullsts and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly, . ,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly. '

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septltt Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

Don’t you think 
It would be a 
grand thing. If 
for a abort space 
of time—a month 
perhaps — every 
housewife In the 
laud could leave 
her ktchen and 
her housework 
and let the men 
folks do her 
work ?

If such a Jiing 
were posable; 1 

think a great many good results would 
lie. brought to pass.

One would be that some men would 
cease to wonder what their wives did 
with their time.

Another would be that some men 
would realize that the money they 
have thought themselves generous in 
giving their wives was entirely Inade
quate pay Tor the work they have been 
doing.

And another result—and this is the 
lioint which I want to bring out to
day especially —would be that much 
better equipments for housework 
would be Immediately installed In the 
licnres. For no man would put up for 
a month with the makeshifts and 
makeworks which the average woman 
endures.

One morning 1 chanced to be in the 
kitchen of a woman who does all the 
work for her family of eight. She was 
making the toast which is Invariably 
part of their breakfast. In turning 
the toaster she dropped two pieces of 
bread and burned her hand getting 
them back. "I'm always doing that." 
she explained; “It’s that horrid old 
.toaster., it’s been broken for months 
and I ought to get a new one.” And 
a new toaster would probably have 
cost about a quarter.

I remember in our own kitchen an 
obstinate egg beater which struggled

P. 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S
The Leading Wholesale

Dry Goods House

frantically against performing its 
duty. At a conservative reckoning it 
must have taken twice as long to beat 
an egg with that Instrument of nerve 
torture as it should have. Yet we 
made shift with that miserable thing 
fer at least a year. And you can get 
a good egg leater for twenty cents!

The other day I assisted with the 
dish washing in a summer cottage. 
There was no scourer. There had not 
been any all summer. That meant 
that it had taken about three times as 
long to wash the i>ots and kettles 
every day. Again and again I have 
heard that woman complain that she 
ddn’t get as much time to be out of 
doors as she had hoped. And a 
scourer would cost ten cents!

Housework is hard work at best; 
its infinite demands eat Up an aston
ishing amount of time. All too many 
women have sad reason to quote—

“Man's work is from sun to sun, 
But woman’s work is never done.”

Surely then every housewife ought 
to have the best possible equipment. 
Sometimes their failure to is due to 
economy; sometimes it’s just careless
ness. It it’s economy, it's false econo
my; if It’s carelessness, it’s very fool
ish and a waste of energy.

Every woman owes It to herself and 
her family to have as much time for 
rest and recreation as possible. The 
Intelligent, modern woman is coming 
to realize this and to know that per
fect equipment will help her. A pro
fessor's wife who decided to enlarge 
her husband’s income by doing her 
own work, at once perfected her regu
lation equipment and added to it a 
fireless cooker, a' aish water and a 
vacuum cleaher.

Men insist that they cannot do their 
work satisfactorily unless they have 
the best possible equipment.

Why shouldn’t women -make the 
same demands?

Of ST. 
of Men’s l

JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

Cabbage,
>LES,
[BBAGE,
ICE,

’Phone Î9#

AH kinds of Men’s
Cotton Tweed and 

Line^ Underwear. I Pound Remnants. | Denim Overalls * Jackets

AH kinds of Men’s l All kinds of Re- 
and Boys’ Fleeced ! gular Piece Goods &

Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

k Etc.
Apples,

h Oranges,

AL*

JUST ARRIVED:
Fittings for Lord Kelvins

Standard Compasses ami Sounding Machines,
The Latest Filled Sounding Tubes,
The Latest Patent Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, 

with Barton’s Burners.
Rotators and Fittings for Walker’s Cherub Logs
Also Lifeboat Binnacles and Compasses,
Lifeboat Lights and Life Belts; all made to the 

Board of Trade Regulations.

Jos. ROPER
NEW LUMBER.

Four Million ft. Last Year’s Gut,
Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing ^very day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Why Women Are Not RICH. .
Men is a millionaire many times over in the possession of blood cells. Wom

an is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man has five mil
lion—the woman only four and e half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles end t person 44 looks pale ** in 
dlroide^d6™'0' *he bl<>0d does not <et the ri*ht food and probably the stomach is

„ f>r- J1- V' Fierce found years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloodroot with black eherrybark, would heir 
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature's owe

-------- way increase the red blood corpuscles. This medicine lie
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi
lating the food eaten the system is nourished and the blood 
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only 44 the cry 
of the starved nerves for food,” and when the nerves arc 

l fe(* on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feel- 
] mgs, sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning, 
f _ servons disease, which was caused bySbITtw* 2nd £>ver«‘ Jïrit** **■jA*-D- Lively, of Wash-

wmLTenn.. Route 2. Box 88. All my friends thought 1 would die and 
uy- , I was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Medical fMscdvery and derived much benefit from same. My 
h», run so loua, it hx-i become so chronic that nothing would effect 

j. but Dr. Pierce's medicine has done much for me and

J. D. Lively, Esq.

------ment cure, but Dr
I highly recommend it. 
further .advise ailing 
diseases have run so

7. \ , ™,r muen lorzne ana
it. heartily advise its use as a spring tonic, and 
M' r.lc to take Dr. Pierce’s medicines before their 

e ---------------------- —' Ion* that theie is no chance to he cuz^. #
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, &) stamps, to pay for wrapping end mailing only.

Fashions
and Fads.

Some of the smartest new suits 
have collar and cuffs of fur. Chin
chilla. squirrel and skunk are used 
with excellent effects. Frequently 
only the collar and revers are of fur, 
and these are so attached that they 
can be removed when required. Oc
casionally bands of fur are used on 
the skirt also.

Lingerie is very important in the 
world of dress. Slips, petticoats, com
binations and night dresses are made 
lo match the dainty wardrobe of the 
well-dressed woman. Matinees of 
Japanese crepe are bought by every 
one. One of smoke color with a lin
ing of blue chiffon is a model very 
much favored.

Embroidery is very freely used. Lin
gerie dresses show combinations of 
tmbroidery flouncing, forming tunics 
or skirt drajjeries, is mounted on ac-

feacher Cured 
j of Barber’s Itch

Barber's Itch is a form of Ring
worm, which, when once started, is 
most annoying and unsightly, and 
most difficult to cure.

But you can cure Barber’s Itch and 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and 
healthy by applying Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. Just read what this teacher 
has to say about the healing power 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
quet, N.B., writes:—“Two years ago 
while teaching at Shippegan I caught 
Barber’s Itch. A friend told me Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment would cure me, as 
it had him. V .

“Not only was I cured by that 
single box, but it also cured two of 
my pupils, and this too quickly to be 
believed. One of them, a girl, hyt a 
running sore on the chin, which the 
doctor had tried in vain to cure. The 
other had a sore on the ear; water 
running out of it all the time. I can 
certify to the cure of these cases."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at 
•11 dealers, or Edman^n, Bates t 
Ou, Limited, Toronto. *

< ordion-pleated batiste or net tonn
ai iui skirt. Allover embroidered ba

tiste and cotton crepes • form entire 
dresses.

________ • .

For evening coats, • light-colored 
velvets, plushes, brocades, charmeuse 
qnd broadcloth are used. Most ot 
these wraps have sleeves cut in, one 
with the body of the coat, or they are 
cut in with extremely large armholes 
dome take the form of a cape. The 
idea in all cases is that they can be 
slipped on easily.

The new frill arrangement, which 
bids fair to surpass the popularity ol 
the side-frill styles, is the placing of 
the pleated frill down both sides of 
ihe front, the centre being a band oi 
lace insertion or embroidery. The 
’rills should be about three inches 
vide and extend down three-quarters 
if the waist front’.

Children's coats having the long 
ttraight line are most favored. They 
re made rather simply, mafly having 
adjustable collars and cuffs, which 
can be worn open or closed, as the 
veather demands; Serges, cheviots, 
iroucles, double-faced cloths, broad- 
doths. fancy mixtures, wool velours 
and ratines are the materials most 
used.

Detachable coatees of lace, which 
can be effectively worn over almost 
Any kind of blouse or*odice, are be
ing made in various shapes, some of 
them stopping Short' at the waist in 
bolero fashion, while others reach al
most to the knees. They are held in 
at the waist by a draped band and 
bow of black satin ribbon.

Blouses which match are no 
longer fashion’s demand- In fact, 
word comes of the “latest ery”- being 
taffeta. Frills furnish the pleated el
bow sleeves and the taffeta collar in 
fichu shape Is veiled with filmiest lace. 
The high draped girdle of black satin 
is dra#n through- a silver buckle at 
the front.

|The evening dresses planned for 
the debutante this season combine 
simplicity with quaintness and are

-ts-v - -

TO HOUSEHOLDERS :
Just in per S.S. Florizel,

50 barrels 
Choice 
Gràvenstein

APPLES FOR FAMILY USE,

$2.75 fori.
Fresh Stock of

Plains, Crab 
Apples, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beets.

SOPER & MOORE.
V

picturesque. One very pretty dress 
Is made of cream voile de soie, hand- 
painted ninon and lace; the fichu or 
ninon, bordered with a delicate gar
land of shaded pink roses, was caught 
together in fn it by a small twisted 
bow of soft pin.k satin.

Some of the striking color com
binations in gowns are tomato red 
with trimmings, sash, collar, buttons, 
and cuffs of black, king’s blue charm- 
use, with a girdle of wide black satin 

and black maline frills. Purple vel
vet with a large red velvet flower at 
the waist and touches of red around 
ihe neck. Flame-colored dress with 
:aupe trimmings. A dress of turqu- 
oisq blue with gold allover lace and 
black chiffon tunic embroidered 
gold.

Ladies’ Coats, 
Misses’ Coats,
Children V Coats!

Winter Fashions in Ladies’ Coats, 
at HENRY BLAIR’S.

This seasons show of Ladies’ Coats 

eclipses all others, public opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices 

right, come and see them

HENRY BLAIR
GREAT ANNUAL

Out In First Round. PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

New York. Sept. 23.—Eddie Mc- 
Goorty, of Oshkosh, Wis., who claims 
to be the top notcher among middle- 
weightsl to-night made short work 
>£ Jack Harrison, champion of Eng- 
and, who holds the Lonsdale belt 
Vfter knocking out Dave Smith, the 
Vustralian champion, in the first 
ound, three weeks ago; in the same 

ring to-ni^ht he knocked out the 
British chiampion in two minutes 55 
-econds.

The men weighed in at six p.m. at 
60 pounds, and both were under 

■veight at that hour, but at the ring- 
tide McGoort.y weighed in at 165 and 
Harrison at 163. McGoorty opened up 
with a right and left to the face, then 
staggered the Englishman with a left 
book 6n the jaw. Keeping his man 
ontinually on the defensive, he sent 
■ight and left blows to the head and 
ifter smashing right to the face and a 
right upper cut under the chin, he 
looked Harrison's jaw with his left, 
tending him down for a count of nine. 
phe Englishman got up groggy and 
IcGoorty chased him around the ring, 
■inding three, rights and three lefts 
p the head and with another left 
,ook put the Englishman down for a 
■tt-ond time for a count of nine. As 
;oon as Harrison was on his feet Mc- 
ieorty landed two straight lefts to the 
ace and a right cross on the ear. 
ocked him with uppercuts, and then 
e pea ted with a left hook which sent 
he Englishman to the floor for the 
bird and last time. He lay on his 
isck in the middle of the ring while 
be was counted out. and had to be 
dragged to his comer. It was several 
minutes before his seconds were able 
to resuscitate him sufficiently to leave 
the ring.

‘Cascarets’ for a 
Sick, Sour Stomach.

Gently but thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate yonr Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels while yon sleep.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, feeling of fulness, dizziness 
and sick heddache, means a dis- 
a disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It isn’t your stomach’s fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they immediately 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gasses; take 
the excess bile from the liver a fid 
carry off the constipated waste mat- 
etr and poison from the intestines and 
bowls. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A Casdaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10 
cent box from any drug store will

bowels regular for months. Don't to-

Business Alterations being effected, we have commenced our 
Great Sale from September to end of year.

105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOS

to be sold. Great Cash Reductions. Nothing like this before offered to 
r the public. Save from

by buying fiom the oldest established Piano and Organ House in New
foundland. Every Instrument guaranteed.

CHESLEY WOODS ®. Comp’y
f

OUR TWO FACTORIES *
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits, and Overcoats.

FITREFORM.
AMERICUS.

t TRUEFIT.
THE MODE.
STILJ5NFIT.

PROGRESS.
These brands represent our high-class make and 

<v style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each. ,

Wholesale ohly.
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.

Our Wateh 
Repairing is 

Second to None.

D. A. McRAE, 
Watchmaker 

and
Jeweler,

?Q- 117-*-. 0t.
Leave your watcij with us

and we will giveyit g. good
overhaulittK, J1 ft
-

get the children - n'tie 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.
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PROFITS over 100 pr. cl.
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Yearly Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Polidy Added Assurance

to 1910 to 1910
125 .. .. ..$41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 ........... 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 .... 78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1203 .... 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59 .
1694 ... 16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2*157 . ! 1 ! ! ! 53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 

• $5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more. "

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, SI. John’s.

Money Is Invested
for the purpose of obtaining Interest. The more Interest yon get, the 

more money yon will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that wilt meet the requirements of those who wish to doable their 

Interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B McCURDY & CO..
Members Morvtrea.1 Stock Exchange.

»ti! «EW S’!

I- Ï,jnlyso.rf
C. A.^C. BRUCE, Manager,

Nt JolinV.

The Following Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality, '
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlelield, 
Forest, Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal 
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now. for delivery 

any time this fall.

HARVEY &Co.
^VVWVWWVWVVVVVVWWWWNSiWfVWVVWifAVrfW/VVWVM

J. J. ST. JOHN.
50 baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS,

(tear TURNIPS, New CARROTS.
New CABBAGE, APPLES, , 

ORANGES, BARANAS,
Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, as in Carton, Sc.

Choice Bonelees/JOWLS.
McGuire’s BREAD.

Klark-Urban Co.
It would be hard to find a îepertoiee 

company, presenting a line of plays 
equal to those given by the Klark-Ur- 
bsn Company, which will appear at 
the Casino Theatre for a limited en
gagement. commencing next Monday 
evening. Some of the similar attrac
tions have one or two bills that are 
featured, but Klark and Urban believes 
that every play should be equally pow
erful and that each and every one 
should be a decided drawing power in 
itself, it is no't the aim of the man
agement to open with one particularly 
attractive play and then follow up a 
good impression with a series of un
palatable presentations. Tl.ç opening 
bill for Monday and Tuesday evenings 
will be the great New York success, 
by George Broadhurst. entitled. "The 
Man of Tjie Hour." with “Raffles." 
"Th'e Sign of the Four,” “Wildfire," 
“Dairy Farm.” "Northern Lights." "The 
Golden Rule" and "The Easterner" to 
follow during the engagement. Seats 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore Fri
day morning-

Last Night’s
Concert.

The concert given at Canon Wopd 
Hall last night under the direction of 
Mr. H ,M. Sterling was successful not
withstanding that a heavy rain and 
windstorm prevailed, the house held 
a goodly audience and for two hours 
and a half all present enjoyed them
selves. The choir and soloists were 
in good form and the singing 
was excellent. Vocal numbers were 
given by Misses D'Alberti. Alice But
ler, Jean Strang, D. Johnson and 
Frank Seymour. Misses Doyle and 
Keegan in their recitations proved 
themselves to be proficient elocution
ists. Miss Pitman gave a splendid 
pianoforte selection and Mr. Penman’s 
clear notes on the flute entranced all 
present. Mr. Arthur Bulley'a solo on 
the French Horn won him well de
served applause and Mr. Alec Mews 
performance on the violiqcello jvas 
applauded heartily. A trio, French 
Horn, flute and piano, by Messrs. 
Penman, Bui ley and Crocker, was the 
piece • de resistance of the evening. 
The proceeds were liberal and will be 
donated to St. Thomas Church fund.

Kicked by Horse.
HAD COLLAR BONE BROKEN.

Yesterday afternoon as a little boy 
named Kavanagh, son of Mr. Jonas 
Kavanagh, aged 8 years,was playing in 
Deady's Meadow at the rear of his 
hqme. he started to beat a horse with 
a switch on the flanks. The boy was 
quite near the animal when suddenly 
it let out with its hinders and hit him 
full in the chest, throwing him sev
eral yards away and knocking all the 
breath out of him. when he recovered 
his companions brough him home. An 
examination proved that his collar 
bone was broken and that he was 
badly bruised about the chest. Had 
the hoofs taken him in the face ot 
head the hoy would have been instant
ly killed.

Je J
:

1. ST. JOHN.

v i_ n • iting Executed !

Still Another 
Man Missing

Yesterday we referred to the fact 
that 1-eonard Chafe of the Reid Nfld 
Coy. was missing front Bishop Falls, 
and that fears for his safety were en
tertained. To-day we learn that Mr. 
Thos. Nangle of the West End, a man 
over 50 years of age has been missing 
from his home since the middle ot 
last week and has not yet returned. 
Only last night was the fact made 
known- to the police, though the man 
who is unmarried has many friends in 
St. John’s. These are much concern
ed over his disappearance and fear 
that he might have fallen overboard 
and been drowned.

Sometimes the digestive machinery 
gets away off. No kind of food looks 
good to you. You need 
STAFFORD'S PRESCRIPTION “A, 
It is a temporary artificial digestive 
process to do the work until the stom- 
açh recovers normal condition. Man} 
people think Fep.sjn is the thing tc 
take. Four times out of five they art 
wrong.

Pepsin will digest eggs, meats, etc. 
hut has no effect on starchy foods, !$.< 
bread, potatoes, cake, puddings—ii 
fact most of tl\e vegetables that canst 
the trouble.

Stafford's Prescription ”A” is tht 
thing. It contains all the va|paMt 
ingredients for the cqre of Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis and Xervout 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Hat what you like.
Stafford's Prescription “A” will <k 

the rest. Price (snggH.SD#) 25c-: P°8t 
age 5 cents ext^a. Pqrge size, 50c. :
**crepal^if» STAF 
FORD * SMwTsrW», IU, £i. 
everywhere. ______ oct3,tf

War Risks.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HAMBURG, To-day.
The general clause, covering the 

war Asri in shipping policies, was 
caneelledto-day by the Insurance 
Companies. The cancellation does not 
affect ships already at sea. Special 
wai insurance is obtainable only at 
high rates as It is impossible to fore
sea the consequences of war in the 
Mediterranean.

Getting Bowring 
Park Ready.

At Rae Island some 70 or 80 men 
are pow at work putting the Bowring 
Park in order. They are working un
der the direction of a landscape artist 
and when they are finished the park 
will certainly be a beautiful spot for 
the public to visit next summer. May
or Ellis and the Premier visited the 
place yesterday and next week all the 
Councillors with^the City representa
tives will go there to inspect the im
provements being made.

Heavy Storm,
Again last evening the wind veered 

into the S. E. and about 6.30 blew 
a gale. Rain began to descend in tor
rents and did not cease till 11 o'clock 
when there was a. clear up for about 
an hour. Then it began again and 
though it was very calm heavy show
ers fell all night. The Council- had 
their, men out clearing drains and 
gullies and some *of the streets are 
badly damaged as a result of the 
downpour;

Cape Race Report
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind N. X. W„ blowing Strong. The 

S. S. Storstad passed in yesterday 
afternoon followed by the S. 
Stephano at 8.10 a.nt. to-day.
29.23; ther. 44.

Special Evening Telegram,
CALCUTTA, Oct. 2.

threaten to boycott aft Greek goods.

«■•ri',

The Nickel!
Showing all that is best in 

Motion Pictures, appealing uni
versally to all temperaments, 
from /romantic girls to staid 
business men. SEE ALL, 
KNOW ALL.

PHILADELPHIA.
Bob Bitrman. Speed King of 

the World, defends title.
LONDON.

King George and Queen Mary 
at the investiture of the 
Prince of Wales as a Knight 
of the Garter in St. George’s 
Chapel. ® -

DETROIT.
Knights of Columbus Conven

tion, showing James E. Flah
erty, Wm. B. Thompson. Bish
op Kelly and Father Von Ant
werp.

MESSINA.
The Queen of Italy visits the 

orphans *who lost their par
ents in the great Messina 
earthquake.

BRONX, N.Y.
Curston Ditmars and Head 

Keeper Snyder extract ven
om, from two newly arrived 
poisonous snakes at the Bronx 
Zoo.

THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
A powerful drama with sensa

tional actiqn throughout.
TWO TARS ASHORE.

The. comical antics of two jolly 
tars. You’ll get a stitch in 
your side from laughing.

THE WRONG GIRL.
1 A comedy full of snap and vim.

MISS VIRGINIA KING in 
dainty songs.

Coming: “The Seal Fishery,” 
1.600 feet perfect photography.

A. & S. R€)P6BR.
SPECIAL VALUES IN

Fall Blouse Materials.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

‘Bolt,’ ‘Nipper’ & Plaid Blouse Flannelette,
, Light and Dark Patterns.

, Special Lines Ladies’

SHk Bows & Em’ery Peter Pan Cellars
20c, and 25c.

A. & S. Rodger.
A GENUINE SALE

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY,

Wednesday, Thvirsday and Friday.
s. —----------- ----- ---------- — 1 , 1

DRESS GOODS. ’
10 per cent. off.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT | 
OFF THE ' 

ADVERTISED GOODS.
n LADIES’ FALL JACKETS. 

10 per cent. off. ROOM PAPERS.
1Ô per cent. off.

k DRESS PLAIDS.
10 per cent. off. # GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED 

UNDERCLOTHING.
10 per cent. off.

LADIES’ CORSETS.
10 pet* cent. off.

FLANNELETTES.
10 per cent. off.

GIRLS’ SAILOR DRESSES.
10 per cent. off.

)

MEN’S SWEATER COATS. 
10 per cent. off.

" JIM 1 1 ■

MEN’S WOOLLEN UN
DERCLOTHING.

10 per cent off.
MEN’S FLANNEL TOP 

SHIRTS.
10 per cent off. ;

LADIES’ AND GENT’S 
MUFFLERS.

10 per cent off.
LADIES’ SWEATER 

COATS.
10 per cent off.

COlUNS, 299, 301 Water Street.

70c. 1 

70c. 

70c. :

Want Something 
New in Fiction?

Here you are then. This list con
tains What’s What in the latest

BOOKS.
Steward Edward White’s New Book—

"The Sign at Six”...........50c. & 7Or.
R. W. Chamber’s New Book—

"The Common Law.... 50c. *
11. G. Wells’ New Book—

“Marriage” ........................50c. &
Harold Bighie’s New Book—

“The Challenge"............... 50c. &
Tke Author of the Hop Doctor’s New 

Book—“Between Two Thieves, 70c. i 
only.

C. N. and A. M. Williamson’s New 
Book—“The Heather Moon.” 50c. &
70*.

Hilaire Bel toe’s New Book—
“The Four Men.” Cloth..50c. 

A. E. W. Mason’s New Book—
“The Turnstile"................50c. & 70c, :

Joseph Hoeking’s Book—
"Is Home Rule Rome Rule... .25c. 

Michael J. F. McCarthy's Book— 
“Priests and People in Ireland"; 
now in its seventy-second thous
and.

Another 50 volumes of the American 
Popular Copyright Fiction. Cloth 
50c. Just in.
And a window full of other bqokff in 

the Colonial Library. See them, and 
also take q peep at the “New My 
Queen" Quarterly, containing 14 com
plete novels, all for 30*.

The New Magazines are in too; so 
are the Fashion Journals. Something 
new in every day at

Why not Send Your jg

Blankets & Flannels
To be Washed by

The Comgy laundry?
Delightful

Surroundings, Thorough
wT- Sanitation,

Out-Door Bleaching.
Box 2.

„ ’Phone 730.

DICKS & COT
tightest and Best Book, 
ery and Fancy Goods 

Store ip the City.

FOR SALE!
A First Class Business Prop

erty for Sale on the West 
Coast.

A going concern, consisting in part 
of a laflge Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop, 
Two-storey Dwelling House, * lee 
Hoqse, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything 
modern, most convenient and in first 
class condition. A most attractive 
property for a fresh fish and banking 
business. Reasons for selling and 
detailed particulars furnished by. ad
dressing ‘‘B,” care this paper. 

aug20.161,th.f

Food Products
Selected and prepared with the greatest 

of care for those who like the 
best things to eat

v À few of the many:
Cottage beef Tomato Catsup 

Dried Beef Pork and Beans 
Baking Powder Evaporated Milk 

California Fruits

Always buy Libby's

Libby, M-Neill & Libby 
Chicago

^TPAKE A

able Mel 
you will I 

the quality you 
none but satisfied] 
service. We then 
dreds have done

Î Bail
With a Rel

BO"l
This is a good 

est wear; sizes 1
per pair ................

- YOU!
The same /nake | 

lads ;r sizes 4 to. 7.
pair '. . 7 „..........

WOMEN’S BLAl 
Ü 16 doz. of Womcl 
of Tan, in.plain onli 
saving price. RegJ

28 doz. of Men "I 
Heathers^. This is 
for fall and winter 1 
Saturday .. • - ,

MEN’S B!l 
22 doz. of medi| 

popular one with 
good wearing quail 
Friday and Saturda

1
PREPARE FO

SPURT.
Everybody is talk! 

our “Terrier” bra 
Blanket. If you do| 
to purchase now, 
and see the specia 
now showing in tl 
Reg. $4.50. Frii 
Saturday . $

3 “SANITAS,” THEl 
$ WALL COVERl 

600 yards of thj 
[fj covering, in a gréai 
Ifj of patterns, ligh\ ;| 
1C colors ; handsome ’ 

A perfect covering I 
3 also. Friday and | 
3 Saturday ..

CRETONNES, 17]
365 yards of. Fal 

tonnes in a great vl 
colorings; newest dl 
this (jisplav ; 38 ii| 
Regular 20 and 2:1 
day and Saturdayf

MEN’S WORKING 
16 doz. of Unioil 

in Greys; with fanel 
extra strong mateil 
weight, for fall /we| 
finished, with collaf 
ed. Reg. 80c. v 
Friday & Saturday I

£

Our Gl( 
Sold on
LADIES’ KID G1

6 doz. of Tan, GI 
White in Kid anci| 
patent fastener ; 
Friday and Satur-1 
day, pei’jpair.

LADIES’ BLACI’J 
WHITE KID GLf
In button length! 

our special this se^ 
popular * Glove 
priced. Reg. $1.501 
& Saturday .. <j>|

JVfEN’S TAN KID 
5 doz. of these ii | 

weight, of good 
stock ; all size's.I
Friday & Saturday!

MEN’S AMERICA] 
WEAR.

40 doz. of Stylil 
war, in- a rahge of [ 
est shades, Grey <kl 
Shot effects, and [ 
leading colors. li| 
Friday & Saturday

Fresh Shipments Each. Week 
Of Fruit and Vegetables.

GREEN CABRAGE \ 
P. E. |. TURNIPS 
«RAVBNSTEIN APPLES

<>Her This Week :
r

SMALL SILVERPEEL «NIONS 
CHOICE GREEN GRAPES . 
Bottom price* for beet goods.

av

MEN’S BRAtl 
Every man in t| 

pair of these hip 
which we are offe| 
price this week, 
with double cord, 
movemént to all 
Regular 35c. .. . 
Friday and Saturt]

24 doz. „ of Select 
line is a leader 
secure leather fad 
strong silk finisheq
Friday and Satu
»' >~>" >jQ >7«

iXHttfHEtofiifitil

S; a à:



rida.y.
CATER COATS.
cent. off.

OOLLEN UN-1,OTHING.
'cent. off.

LANNEL TOP 
1IRTS.

cent. off.
AND GENT’S 
TLERS.
* cent. off.

SWEATER
)ATS.
cent. off.

Street.

greatest
[the

Lsup 
Seans 

Ited Milk

h Week

tRPEEL UNIONS 
■N «RAPES 

I nr beet goods.
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^TT^AKE A PEEP at our enchanting display of Season

able Merchandise now offering. It will mean that 
you will buy your requirements here; that you’ll get 

the quality you desire at prices pleasing to pay. We have 
none but satisfied customers, and not the least is our efficient 
service. We therefore .ask you to come and take a peep. Hun
dreds have done so and were amazed at our wonderful values.

V V

If ibft
300 pieces of Brilliant Taffeta Ribbons, 6 inches 

wide, in Black, Navy, Browns, Myrtle, Pink, Sky, Tour- 
quoise, V. Rose, and all the leading shades. Also ir. 
this lot a splendid array of fashionable stripes ; the 
correct thing for Millinery purposes. Friday | g
and Saturday, per yard

ÿ

J

Baird’s Hosiery
With a Reputation for Quality.

£

BOYS’ WORSTED HOSE.
This is a good strong stocking ; will stand the rough

est wear ; sizes 1 to 3. Friday and Saturday,
per pair...............................I. ■ - • ......................

YOUTHS’ WORSTED HOSE.
The same make as the smaller ones, fitting full grown 

lads; sizes 4 to 7. Friday and Saturday, per
pair........................................................................

WOMEN’S BLACK AND TAN HOSE, 29c. pair.
“ 16 doz. of Women’s Plain and Ribbed Hose ; also 8 doz.
' of Tan, in plain only ; good quality footwear at a 
saving price. Reg. 35c. Friday & Saturday..

MEN’S i/z HOSE.
28 doz. of Men’s Heavy Yarn Hose, in Greys and 

Heathers. This is a new line just opened, very suitable 
for fall and winte£ wear. Reg. 25c. Friday and
Saturday .. . f —i. . .....................................

MEN’S BLACK WORSTED Vi HOSE.
22 doz. of medium weight Half Hose. This line is a 

popular one with us; always a good seller because of its
good wearing quality. Regular 35c.................. nn
Friday and Saturday............................................ £uC

13c

24c

29c

22c

SHRT REGATTAS.
428 yards of this popular 

Shirt Goods ; the very new
est patterns in light and 
dark colors, 2?i/£ ins. wide. 
For Men’s and Boys’ Shirts 
this cannot be beaten for 
wear. Reg. 15c. Friday & 
Saturday, per yd. lie

216 yards of a better 
grade Regatta, 28i/a inches 
wide ; extra quality, soft fin
ish . Reg. 18c. Friday and 
Saturday, per yd. g

TOWELS! TOWELS! ‘
The success attending this, 

sale last week induces us to 
continue it this week.

20 doz more of our favor
ite lines in Unbleached 
Turkish striped ; size 16 x 
40. Reg. 15c. Friday and 
Saturday .. .. , 12c

MORE TOWELS.
10 doz. of a better grade, 

striped also; larger in size, 
fringed ends, 22 x 44; of 
good wearing quality. Reg. 
20c. Friday & Sat
urday ................... 16c

! Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear
The demand for this useful line was so great last week that 

we have decided to continue the sale of same this week. Come 
whilst the opportunty avails. All sizes in Boys’ Fleece QA 
Lined Underwear. Friday & Saturday, per garment 0 VC

You Can Depend on these 
Man-of-war Serges.

$

44c
244 yards of reliable Navy Serge, real Devonshire make, 27

inches wide ; good wearing quality. Reg. 50c.........
Friday and Saturday........................................

286 yards of a higher grade make, very soft finish.; bound 
to give entire satisfaction to the wearer. Reg. 70c. no 
Friday and Saturday................................................... Uul

Daring Explorers 
Reach Sydney

FROM THE FROZEN NORTH.

V
TABLE DAMASKS.

168 yards of Pure White 
Damask, 54 inches wide; 
excellent4 value. Reg. 45c. 
Friday and Satur
day ....................... 37c

i
4»*

224 yards of Blay Table 
Damask. This is a very 
strong make and suitable 
for every day use. Reg. 
35c. Friday and 
Saturday ............. 31c

PREPARE FORTT 
SPURT.

Everybody is talking about 
our “Terrier” brand Wool 
Blanket. If you don’t want 
to purchase now, just come 
and see the special we are 
now ^showing in this line.

E COLD AW-WV.V.V.W.WANNW.W.VWA'AV.W.V.'AV/AWANW.V AV.'ANNV^V.V.V.V.V.V.’W.V.VA'ANVAV.'W^

Reg. ^$4.50. 
Saturday

andEriday

$4.10

Our Show Room Well 
of Attractions for

to the Fore with its Quota 
Friday and Saturday. 5

“SANITAS,” THE IDEAL 
WALL COVERING.

600 yards of this ideal 
covering, in a great variety 
of patterns, light and dark 
colors ; handsome designs. 
A perfect covering for table 
also. Friday and 
Saturday  ...

r tame

25c i

82c

38c
CRETONNES, 17c. Yard.

365 yards of Fancy Cre
tonnes in a great variety of 
colorings ; newest designs in 
this display ; 38 ins. wide. 
Regular 20 and 22c. Fri
day and Saturday 17c
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.

16 doz., of Union Shirts, 
in Greys; with fancy stripe ; 
extra .strong material ; nice 
weight for fall wear; well 
finished, with collar attach
ed. Reg. *80c. .. 170
Friday & Saturday / «C

Our Cloves 
Sola onlS/terit
LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

6 doz. of Tan, Greys and 
White in Kid and Suede, 
patent fastener ; all sizes.
Friday and Satur
day, per pair..

LADIES’ BLACK AND 
WHITE KID GLOVES.
In button length. This is 

our special this season. A 
popular Glove popularly 
priced. Reg. $1.50. Friday 
& Saturday

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
10 doz. of these in the very newest makes of super

fine Flannelette, in Cream and Pink, frilled collar and 
trimmed with insertion ; full sizes. Reg. 95c. ..
Friday and Saturday.............................................

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE KNICKERS.
16 doz. of this line in Pink and Blue Striped ; also in 

Cream, finished with feather stitch and scalloped 
edge. Reg. 45 and 50c. Friday and Saturday..

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED BODICES.
10 doz. of these, buttoned in front, high neck, long 

sleeves, finished with silk crochet edge ; sizes 4, 5, ai 
6. Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday .. ........... 04C

INFANTS’ STORK PANTS.
Made and finished of carefully prepared rubber. Al

ways have a pair of these on hand ; you don’t know when 
that old stork will come along again. Reg. 17c. 1 n
Friday and Saturday..................,..................... I «JC

MISSES’ JERSEY RIBBED UNDERWEAR.
90 doz. of this line, fashioned at waist and finished 

with fine crochet work ; to fit girls from 5 to 12 years ; 
nicely fleeced ; correct weight for this season, nn 
Reg. 30c. Friday and Saturday........................ «DC

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE FROCKS.
6V2 doz, of brand new stock ; latest designs in fhese 

Smocked Fronts and Waists, finished with silk feather 
stitching; fine tucks, in colors of Pink, Sky, Red and
Cream. Reg. $1.20.  ........................................... aa
Friday and Saturday............................................ t/OC

DRESS. BOWS, 15c.
Only 4 doz. in this lot, which is a line of samples 

containing the daintiest conceptions in this line ; very neat 
designs, large and small shapes ; others finished in Rose 
shapes, etc.; charming colorings harmoniously 4 n 
arranged. Friday and Saturday, each............. 1 DC

49c

LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
16 doz. of the newest styles in Street Skirts, Black 

and Navy Serges ; also a fine line of Tweeds, fashionably 
trimmed. Reg. $3.50................................
Friday and Saturday.............................. $3.15

White
Honeycombe

Quilts.
10 doz. of these, 11-4 size, 

extra weight, finished with 
knotted fringe. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday & Sat
urday .............

tfi

£
$1.33

SWISS EMBROIDERIES & 
INSERTIONS.

60 pieces of these, in as
sorted widths up to 5 ins.; 
pretty designs, with woven 
liberal margins of Lawns & 
Muslins. Specially priced 
for your choosing Friday 
and Saturday, per n 
yard........................ DC £

BLOUSES.
Something select in this line this week; 10 

doz, only,in,the lot; values from $1.50 to $2.00. 
A choice lot; no need to describe them as when 
we advertise Blouses it’s always something good. 
Come early. Friday and Saturday, 
all one price ....................................... $1.35

UNDERSKIRTS, 86mc.
6 doz. of assorted colors, also Black in Sateen and 

Moreen Underskirts, with pleated frill ; full sizes. Q/i 
Reg. $1.00. Friday and Saturday................... OOC

HAND BAGS.
Job line, containing 6 doz. of assorted shapes and 

sizes in fashionable makes ; some with strap, others with 
shoulder cord. Friday and Saturday to clear. 44c

LADIES’ MUFFLERS, 18c.
The evenings are a wee bit chilly and you require a 

Muffler for protection for your neck. This is the proper 
thing for you, fine knit and fastened with dome 
fastener. Friday and Saturday........... .' .. ..

LACE YOKES.
5 doz. of tnese in White, Cream, Paris and 

assorted designs ; splendid value. Reg. 25c..
Friday and Saturday..........................................

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for a Quarter.
36 doz. of fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched ; 

specially priced for this week’s sales. Friday nn 
and Saturday, 6 for . ........................................ «DC

18c
Black,

19c

$1.29
MEN’S TAN KID GLOVES.

5 doz. of these in medium 
weight, of good selected 
stock ; all sizes.
Friday & Saturday

WWW

FLEECE REMNANTS.
840 yards of Fleece Calico in lengths from 2 yards 

to .8 yards ; extra quality, extraordinary value. 1 /»
Friday and Saturday, per yard.......................... 1 DC

1 FLANNELETTES, 25c.
1,160 yards of Cream and Pink Flannelettes. This 

is a very fine grade, beautiful finish ; 35 inches <% n 
wide. Reg. ‘22c. Friday and Saturday .. .. | ÿ(J

70c
MEN’S AMERICAN NECK- 

u WEAR.
40 doz. of Stylish Neck- 

war, in a range of the new
est shades, Grey & Browns, 
Shot effects, and all the 
leading colors. Reg. 30c. 
Friday & Saturday

K
26c

CUSHION COVERS.
24 only of Crash Cushion Covers, 27 x 27 inches, 

handsomely worked in colored floral designs ; new * m 
stock. Reg. 50c. Friday & Saturday .. .. 44C

26 only of these to clear this week, 20 x 20 ins. ; neat 
designs in fine tapestry with twisted jYord edge. t\Q 
Reg. $1.20. Friday and Saturday^?!.............. t/OC

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.
188 yards of this line, 42 inches wide; very fine make;

good sheer cloth. Reg. 25c................................. n 1
Friday and Saturday......................... ............ £dlC

lit!

OUR DRESS GOODS SECTION CONTRIBUTES TWO
CHARMING LINES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Lot No. 1—53 pieces of Kali Dress Materials, in 

Tweeds, light and dark shades, Cloths, Serges, Vicuna, 
Satin Cloths, Amazons, black and colored ; regular widths.
Regular 45c....................................................... qa
Special for Friday and Saturday........................ Ut/C

Lot No. 2—46 pieces of Fall Dress Materials, in a 
much better grade; This lot contains all the latest and 
popular shades in Cloths, Tweeds, Serges, etc. nn 
Reg. 80c. Friday and Saturday........................ DDC

SMALL WARES AND NOTIONS.
Stove Lifters, 2 for.......................... .......................................;............. tv. ,5c.
Glove and Hose Darners, 2 for................... .............. * ., ", ’ ' ' ,jCi
Pepper and Salt Shakes, each...................'.................... ", ..7 & ioc.
Florida Water, large size....................................... .... 15c. bottle
Household Ammonia, large bottles . .................. ................. . ,9c.
Sewing Machine Oil. ...........................  ! ................................... .. , . 7e. bottle
Vaseline, 2 oz. pots, 2 for ........................ " " ' " jc.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle ........................ .. . . . . . . ' . . . , ' Y$c.
Circular Cloth Brushes'; ; .. ............................. . . . .lac.
Hair Brushes, assorted .. .. ............................. " . " ’ ] " ” ] j-c
Tooth Brushes, assorted...............",.....................", ", """""" ’’ 8* & " IScI
Talcum Powdec-^.................................................5c., Sci, 10c. tin
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen for....................................................................->c-

If you want to buy a Wad
ded Quilt this season, here is 
a splendid chance to econo
mize in that line.

36 only Wadded Quilts, in 
a great variety of colorings, 
well finished in Sateens of 
quality Reg. $3.40. Our 
price Friday &
Saturday.. .. $3.05

GOOD WEARING TWEEDS.
We can offer you some

thing attractive in Union 
Tweeds this week, 27 ins. 
wide; the proper thing for 
Boys’ Suits or Pants ; nice 
dark patterns in checks and 
stripes. Reg. 45c.
Friday & Saturday 37c

Velveteens.
340 yards of Colored 

Velveteens, with slight 
imperfections ; regular 
width, in colors of 
Navy, Browns, Green, 
Prune and Black. This 
is a splendid line ready 
for your inspection at 
a Bargain Price. Fri
day and Saturday, per

y*d:.........49c

£
£
l
Sfi

HEARTH RUGS OF QUAL
ITY, $2.64.

30 only, of new designs 
in extra quality Hearth 
Rugs, made of two pieces 
with seam in centre ; will 
not affect the wearing ; size 
36 x 53. Reg. $3.00. Fri
day and Sat
urday ............. $2.64

MEN’S SUPERFINE UNION 
SHIRTS—Without Collar.

18 doz .of these in,a var
iety of fancy stripes; the 
correct weight for fall 
wear; will not shrink ; full 
sizes. Reg. $1.20.
Friday & Saturday 98c

MEN’S BRACES, 28c. Pair.
Every man in town should have a 

pair of these high grade Braces, 
which we are offering at a special 
price this week. Strong, being fitted 
with double cord. Easy, giving full 
movemént to all parts of the body.

Friday and Saturday .. .. « t/C
24 doz. of Select Suspenders. This 

line is a leader with us, fitted with 
secure leather fasteners and good 
strong silk finished elastic. Reg. 40c. 
Friday and Saturday .. >-.1 «1 J-
>;< »; yx >x »: >y. >x >_< > •: ti » V a -j-as

Laced
BOOT SPECIALS.

75 pairs' Men’s Dongola Piaceu ; 
Boots, Blucher Cut with Military 
Heel; nobby footwear. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday and Saturday..

Ladies’ Dongola Blucher, with lat
ent Tip arifl High Heel; all sizes. __
Regular $1.70...........^ <P1 CA MS
Friday and Saturday .. tD 1,»UU q-

Children’s Laced and Buttoned *2 
Boots Black, Tan and Colored fath
ers. Reg. 80c.................... ’ * V Or
Friday and Saturday .... I «V

Vf ■ ft#. "'Mr

Prof. McMillan, who accompanied 
Commander Peary on his trip to the 
pole, arrived in the city this morning 
from a three months cruise to north
ern Labrador. The object of the ex
pedition was principally ortbnitholo- 
gical and ethnological work. Prof. 
McMillan was accompanied by Mr. J. 
C. Small, a New Englander.

The trip, which covered over 2600 
miles and lasted just about three 
months, was made in a tiny mdtor 
boat.

IVwas built by Mr. Small, is 25 feet 
in length, with a 7 ft. 7 in. beam. She 
was originally intended for the Crock- 
erland expedition which was, lo have 
left here for the north on the 29th 
day of July of this year, but which 
was postponed for a year on account 
of the death of Prof. McMillan’s co
partner, Prof. Geo. Borup. by drown
ing in a boating accident at his home 
in Maine.

She was intended to be used princi
pally in walrus fishing and, so, carries 
an engine of 1,700 pounds, 12 horse 
power, for the heavy hauling of the 
walrus to land, there to be cut up for 
the 120 dogs to have been taken with 
the aforesaid expedition. The engine, 
which is made to use either gasoline 
or kerosene is capable of 8 knots per 
hour, 'yie boat is heavily iron sheath
ed on ttie outside for steaming 
through ice, and staunchly timbered, 
so that she is able to stand a lot of 
knocking about. She is lined also 
with tanks capable of ’carrying 200 
gallons of gasoline or kerosene.

Shortly after his arrival here this 
morning, a Post reporter had a most 
interesting talk with the explorer on 
the season's trip. The story is, in 
brief as followST—

"We sailed from Sydney, myself and 
Mr. Small, on June 24th, steaming up 
St. Paul's Island, thence to Cape Ray 
and thence to the coast of Labrador 
to Battle Harbor, and on reaching this 
latter port on July 5th, found it block
ed heavily with drift ice from the 
Arctic. We were forced to remain 
here some time. Leaving there about 
July 7th we turned north again and 
for "three solid days forced our way 
through closely packed drift ice. Not 
once, however, in spite of this did our 
engine give us any trouble, nor did' 
we sustain any injury to the hull. In 
fact, throughout the whole trip, al
though the season was an unusually 
bad one, and our boat almost a mere 
cockel shell, we had not one serious 
mishap.

vAfter about three or four days 
steaming north from Battle Harbor 
reaching CapetHarrison, we passed 
into clear water, and did nof. again en
counter ice.

"At Hope dale, the second Moravian 
Mission station on the coast, and a lit
tle south of Davis Inlet, we were met 
by Mr. A. C. Bent, of Taunton, ‘Mass., 
who had left for Newfoundland and 
the Labrador about the first of June. 
His chief object thêre was the study 
of the ptarmigan. He accompaniedHs 
rs far north as Cape-Mugford, whete 
he left us for the south again on me 
mail boat.

i "Seldom if ever have I seen such 
storms on the Labrador as were ex
perienced this summer. * Soon after 
leaving the ice at Cape Harrison, we 
encountered dirty weather and for 
seventeen days battled with the 
storms. That, however, was only fun 
and served to break the monotony.

“On our trip north, we visited a 
number of Moravian Mission stations, 
among which were, Makovick, Hope- 
dale, Nain. Okak, Hebron and Kelinik, 
all in Labrador. We counted at these 
stations about 200 Esquimaux, for the 
most- part Christians. We spent some 
time among these people, engaging in 
ethnological work, such as the meas
urements of the sculls of the inhabi
tants, etc. We measured about 140 
Esquimaux.

"The farthest point north which we 
obtained was Hebron, 50 degrees 30 
minutes, north latitude. We had also 
intended to pay a visit to the Indians 
of the interior, which are a people al
together different from the Esqui
maux, hostile and. cruel. However, 
owing to the fact that we waited for 
some time for some friends from the 
States to join us in the trip to the in
terior, and who finally’ did not come, 
we had to call off this part of our 
trip.

“On the down trip we had fairly 
good weather, reaching Battle Harbor 
soon after the first of September. We 
stored the boat there, where we will 
call for it next year on the Crocker- 
land expedition.

“Altogether we travelled this sum
mer 2600 miles, "(lur work was done 
principally for Harvard University 
and the American Museum of Natural 
history.”

Questioned as to this expedition the 
Professor, explained :

“As you know, this expedition was 
to have left this port about the last of 
July of this year, under command of 
the late Professor Borup and myself, 
but, owing to his untimely death, was 
postponed till 1913.

“As far as I can tell at present the 
Creckerland :'Y expedition will leave 
Sy^ndy in Jaly, 1913, on the Diana, a 
■seMer, songiewhat smaller than the 
Ql5,i'“Roosëvelt." Among the party 
will be a.geologist, geologist, a hydro- 
grapher, or mapmaker, and the whole 
party of about fifteen, will be drop- 

d in Crockerland. The Dianq. will 
en atone "south, returning for us in 

Î915.
“The first year of the Expedition 

will oe consumed in an atempt to dis
cover a new land in the polar sea, 
which Peary claims to have seen, and 
named in 1906. As no new land is 
accepted -by science until someone 
has set foot upon it, and has deter
mined its latitude and longtitude. 
From a study of Arctic tides, it would 
indicate that there are about half a 
million square miles of land, still un
known, in the north and it is sup
posed that Peary saw a corner of this.

“The second year we penetrate the 
interior of Greenland, for although 
the north and south, are fairly well 
known, the remainder is unexplored. 
It is understood that some peaks In 
the interior here are about 12,000 feet 
high, and some of these altitudes we 
will attempt to reach. We /will re
turn," if all goes Wjell, In the fall of 
1915, hoping to have found out a 
great deal more than we now know."

"Prof. McMiUIan leaves shortly for 
his home In the states.
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Klark « Urban Co, War Risks

R. & SPROFITS aver 100 pr.et It would be hard to find a lepertoire 
company presenting a line ot plays 
equal to those given by the Klark-Ur- 
bsn Company, which will appear at 
the Casino Theatre for a limited en- 
gàgement. commencing next Monday 
evening. Some of the similar attrac
tions have one or two hills that are 
featured, but Klark and Urban believes 
that every play should be equally pow
erful and that each and every one 
should be a decided drawing power in 
itself. It is not the aim of the man
agement to open with one particularly 
attractive play and then follow up a 
good impression with a series of un-, 
palatable presentations. The opening 
bill for Monday and Tuesday evenings 
will be the great Mew York success, 
by George Broadhurst. entitled. "The 
Man of The Hour." with “Raffles." 
“The Sign of the Four,” "Wildfire," 
“Dairy Farm." "Northern Lights." "The 
Golden Rule" and "The Easterner" to 
follow during the engagement. Seats 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore Fri
day morning.

you \v 
the quality yoj 
none but sàtisfl 
service. We tf« 
dreds have don

OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.
SPECIAL VALUES IN

Fall Blouse Materials.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

l6olf,’ ‘Nipper’ & Plaid Blouse Flannelette,

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Yearly Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Polidy Added Assurance

t - to 1910 to 1910 Getting Bowring
$2,286.97 $4,286.97$41.84 Pfcrk Ready821.95 1,621.95886 

989 
1,203 
1,694 
2,157
At age 30 a saving o/ $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more. ^

12.40
With a4,039.97 8,039.9778.34

At Rqe Island some TO or 80 men 
are pow at work putting the Bowring 
Park In order.

4,005.592,005.5943.17
1,005.35 2,005.3516.75

They are working un
der the direction of a landscape artist 
and when they are finished the park 
will certainly be a beautiful spot for 
the public to visit next summer. May
or Ellis and the Premier visited the 
place yesterday and next week all the 
Councillors with the City representa
tives will go there to inspect the im
provements being made.

2,815.1453.55 This is a gooj 
est wear; sizes ]
per pair............

- YO
The same ma 

lads; sizes 4 to
pair....................

WOMEN’S B 
16 doz. of Wo 

of Tan, in plain a 
saving price. R

Light and Dark Patterns.

Special Lines Ladies’

Silk Bows & Em’ery Peter Pan Collars
Canada Life Assurance Co

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Si. John’s.
Last Night’s 20c. and 25cHeavy StormConcert

28 doz. of Si 
Heathers. This 
for fall and wind 
Saturday .. . p\ 

MEN’S 
22 doz. of m 

popular one wit i 
good wearing u 
Friday and Sate

Again lagt evening the wind veered 
into the S. E. and about 6.30 blew 
a gale. Rain began to descend in tor
rents and did not cease till 11 o'clock 
when there was a. clear up for about 
an hour.

The concert given at Canon Wood 
Hall last night under the direction of 
Mr. H .M. Sterling was successful not
withstanding that a heavy rain and 
windstorm prevailed, the house held 
a goodly audience and for two hours 
and a half all present enjoyed them
selves. The choir and soloists 
in good form 
was excellent.

Then it began again and 
though it was very calm heavy show
ers fell all night. The Council- had 
their, men out clearing drains and 
gullies and some *of the streets are 
badly damaged as a result of the 
downpour.

were
^and the singing 

Vocal- numbers were 
given by Misses D"Alberti. Alice But
ler, Jean Strang, D. Johnson and 
Frank Seymour. Misses Doyle and 
Keegan in their recitations proved 
themselves to be proficient elocution
ists. Miss Pitman gave a splendid 
pianoforte selection and Mr. Penmap’s 
clear notes on the flute entranced all 
present. Mr. Arthur Bulley's solo or, 
the French Horn won him well de
served applause and Mr. Alec Mews 
performance on the viollpcello jv as 
applauded heartily. A trio. French 
Horn, flute and piano, by Messrs^ 
Penman. Bulley and Crocker, was the 
piece de resistance of the evening. 
The proceeds were liberal and will be 
donated to St. Thomas Church fund.

Money 1$ Invested A GENUINE SALE PREPARE FOR
SPUR" 

Everybody is ta 
our .“Terrier” t 
Blanket. If you 
.to purchase now 
and see the çpe 
now showing in 
Reg. $4.50. i 
Saturday . ..

Cape Race Report
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY,

Wednesday* Thvirsday and Friday
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind N. N. W„ blowing strong. The 

S. S. Storstad passed in yesterday 
afternoon followed by the S. S. 
Stephano at 8.10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 
29.23; ther. 44.

for the pnrpose of obtaining interest. The more Interest yon get, the 

more money yon will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

Interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, 

10 per cent. off.Special Evening Telegram,
CALCUTTA, Oct. i 

Special prayers for the Sultan 
Turkey are being offered to-day- 
all the mosques. The 1 ndian baza 
threaten to boycott all Greek goods

“SAN IT AS,” T 
WALL COV

600 yai'cjs of 
covering, in a g 
of patterns, llgi 
colors

MEN’S WOOLLEN, UN 
DERCLOTHING.

10 per cent. off.
F. B. McCURDY & CO

Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange handson 
A perfect cover:: 
also. Friday a 
Saturday ..

MEN’S FLANNEL TO! 
SHIRTS.

10 per cent off.
Kicked by Horse,C A.|C. BRUCE, Manager,

July 30, tf Ml John’*. HAD COLLAR BONE BROKEN.
Yesterday afternoon as a little boy- 

named Kavanagh, son of Mr. Jonas 
Kavanagh, aged 8 years,was playing in 
Deady s Meadow at the rear of his 
home, he started to beat a horse with 
a switch on the flanks. The boy was 
quite near the animal when suddenly 
it let out . with its hinders and hit hint 
full in the chest, throwing him sev
eral yards away and knocking all the 
breath out of him. when he recovered 
his companions brough him home. An 
examination proved that his collar 
bone was broken and that he was 
badly bruised about the chest. Had 
the hoofs taken him in the face ot 
head the boy would have been instant
ly killed.

CRETONNES,
365 yards of 

tonnes in a gréa 
colorings ; newes 
this display ; S;: 
Regular 20 and 
day and Saturd;

LADIES’ AND GENT’S 
MUFFLERS.

10 per cent off.
Showing all that is best in 

Motion Pictures, appealing uni
versally to all tepiperaments, 
from romantic girls to staid 
business men. SEE ALL, 
KNOW ALL.

PHILADELPHIA.
Bob Burman, Speed King of 

the World, defends title.
LONDON.

King Qeorge and Queen Mary 
at the investiture of the 
Prince of Wales as a Knight 
of the Garter in St. George’s 
Chapel. ® —

DETROIT.
Knights of Columbus Conven

tion, showing James E. Flah
erty, Wm. B. Thompson. Bish
op Kelly and Father Von Ant
werp.

MESSINA.
The Queen of Italy visits the 

orphans who lost their par
ents iq the great Messina 
earthquake.

BRONX, N.Y.
Curston Ditmars and Head 

Keeper Snyder extract ven
om, from two newly arrived 
poisonous snakes at the Bronx 
Zoo.

THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
A powerful drama with sensa

tional action throughout.
TWO TARS ASHORE.

The comical antics of two jolly 
tars. You’ll get a stitch in 
your side front laughing.

THE WRUNG GIRL.
A comedy full of snap and vim.

MISS VIRGINIA KING in 
dainty songs.

Coming: “The Seal Fishery,” 
1,5(10 feet perfect photography.

LADIES’ SWEATER 
COATS.

10 per cent. off.
sW^VAV.W.V,W.WAV.VWiflflMWWWAWiWAW

Brands of TEA MEN’S WORKIN 
16 doz. of Ui 

in Greys, with ft 
extra Strong ma 
weight for fall 
finished, with co 
ed. Reg. 80c. 
Friday & Saturd

P. F. COLLINS, 299, 301 Water Streetare known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus,
Forest, Lomax

Want Something
New in Fiction? æ Our Cl 

$ Sold on
3j LADIES’ KID
S' 6 doz. of Tan. 
SR White in Kid £ 
JJÏ patent fastener

Still Another 
Man Missing Here you are then. This list con

tains What’s What in the latest
BOOKS.

Steward Edward White’s New Book—
"The Sign at Six’’-......... .Vic. & 7tle.

1 R. W. Chamber's New Book—
“The Common Law....50c. & <llc. 

H. G. Wells’ New B^ok—
: “Marriage".......................... 50e. & 70c.

Harold Btgbte’s New Book—
“The Challenge"................50e. & 70c.

The Author of the Bop Doctor’s New 
Book—"Between Two Thieves, 70c. 
only.

t A. M. WHIiamson’s New 
The Heather Moon," 50c. &

Hilaire Belloc’s New Book—
"The Four Men." Cloth. ..A.. ,50e. 

A. E. W. Mason’s New Book—
“The Turnstile"................ 50c. & 70c.

Joseph Hoeking’s Book—
“Is Home Rule Rome Rule....25e, 

Michael J. F. McCarthy’s Book— 
“Priests and People in Ireland"; 
now in its seventy-second thous
and.

Another 50 volumes of the American 
Popular Copyright Fiction. Cloth 
50e. Just in.
And a window full of other bpok? In 

the Colonial Library. See them, and 
also take q peep at the “New My 
Queen" Quarterly, containing 14 com
plete novels, all for 80e.

The New Magazines are in too; so 
are the Fashion Journals. Something 
new in every day at

Yesterday we referred to the fact 
that Leonard Chafe of the Reid Nfld 
Coy. was missing from Bishop Falls, 
and that feats for his safety were en- 

To-day we learn that Mr.Belmont Friday and Satij 
day. per pair. .

LADIES** BLÂ 
•WHITE KID <
In button leng 

our special this 
popular Glove 
priced. Reg. $1.3 
& Saturday ..

tertained
Tbos. Naiigle of the West End, a man 
over 50 years of age has been missing 
from his home since the middle of 
last week and has not yet returned. 
Only last night was the fact made 
known to the police, though the man 
who is unmarried has many friends in 
St. John’s. These are much concern
ed over his disappearance and fear

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal
Trade.

Food ProductsNow is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now. for delivery 

any time this fall.

Book

Selected and prepared with the greatest 
of care for those who like the 

best things to eat
Â few of the many:

Cottage Beef Tomato Catsup
Dried Beef Pork and Beans 

Baking Powder Evaporated Milk 
California Fruits

Always buy Libtky's
Libby, M- Neill & Libby 

Chicago

!fi MEN’S TAN KIB
in 5 doz. of these] 
Hi weight, of goi] 
** stock ; all sizj
SR Friday & SaturdHARVEY SvCo MEN’S AMERK 

WE AI 
40 doz. of St 

war, in a range 
est shades,.Gre 
Shot effects, at 
leading colors. 
Friday & Saturt
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Sometimes the digestive machinery 
gets away off. No kind of food looks 
good to you. You need
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION ‘•A. 
J^ts a temporary artificial digestive 
process to do the work until the stom
ach recovers nprmal condition. Many 
people think Pep.sjn is the thing te 
take. Four times out of five they art 
wrong.

Pepsin will digest eggs, meats, etc. 
hut has no effect on starchy foods lik- 
bread, potatoes, cake, puddings—ii 
fact most of the vegetables that caust 
the trouble.

Stafford1* Prescription “A” is tht 
thing. It contains all the valpaMt 
ingredients for the cure of Indigestion 

Gastritis and Nervon-

J. J. ST; JOHN 4 mWhy qot Send Your 3 MEN’S BR 
Every "man in 

pair of these 
which we are 0 
price this week, 
with double cor 
movemènt to al 
Regular 35c. .: 
Friday and Sati

24 doz. of Selt 
line is a leader 
secure leather 
strong silk finis!
Friday and Sati
»' »' V>” >"<] »;

50 basket* PLUMS, Hew PARSNIPS,
Hew TURNIPS, New CARROTS.

New CABBAGE, APPLES,
ORANGES, BAftANAS,

Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, 25 in Carton, 8c.
Choice Boneless JOWLS.

McGuire's BREAD

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, 
Stationery and Pancv Goods 

Store in the City.Blankets & Flannels
FOB SALE !

A First Class Business Prop
erty for Sale en the West 

Coast.
A, going concern, consisting in part 

ot a large Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop, 
Two-storey Dwelling House, lee 
Hoyee, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything 
modern, most, convenient and in first 
class condition, a most attractive 
property for a fresh fish and banking 
business. Reasons for selling and 
detailed particulars famished by ad
dressing “B ” care this paper. 

aug20,16i,th.f

To be Washed by

Fresh Shipments Each Week 
Of Fruit and Vegetables.

OBer This Week:

SHALL 8ILVERPEEL ONIONS 
CHOICE GREEN GRAPES
Bottom prices for bent goods.

Delightful
Surroundings, 'Thorough 

Sanitation,
Ryspepii 
Dyspepsl 

Hat what yon like.
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will <k 

the rest. Price (siqqU sye) 25c. ; post 
age 5 cents extra. Large size, 50c. :
tsssSmsh*». ■,

-_J. J. ST. JOHN
GREEN CABBAGE v 
P. E. I. TURNIPS 
GBAVPNSTEIN APPLES ’JHfiSbfiif!Box 2rinting Executed ! everywhere. octS.tf ’Phone 730

JUaard’i Liniment
UftV > « i

iSuS

H1 - 1 n1VP-il

mmm

S. ----------------------------------------- !---  "7"------

DRESS GOODS.
10 per cent. off.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 
OFF THE

ADVERTISED GOODS.
°n LADIES’ FALL JACKETS. 

10 per cent. off. ,
ROOM PAPERS.

10 per cent. off.
ms DRESS PLAIDS.

..** 10 per cent. off.
GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED

UNDERCLOTHING.
10 per cent. off.

LADIES’ CORSETS.
10 per cent. off.

FLANNELETTES.
10 per cent. off.

GIRLS’ SAILOR DRESSES.
10 per cent. off.
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REID NEWFOUNDLAND C
Tv NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.

CLYDE

;K

MONDAY
CAMPBELLTON 

KITE COVE 
BOXWOOD 

EXPLOITS
MORETON’S HARBOUR 

TIZZARD’S HARBOUF 
TWILLINGATE 

HERRING NECK 
CHANGE ISLANDS N 

FOGO 
HORWOOD 

BEAVER COVE 
BEAVERTON

Leaves Lewisport every Monday and Friday after arrival of 
Express Trains. Monday for South Side of Bay^and Friday

for North Side. Following are Ports of call :
FRIDAY u

EXPLOITS
FORTUNE HARBOUR 

NEW BAY HEAD 
LEADING TICKLES 

TRITON
PILLEY’S ISLAND 

BOOT HARBOUR 
SPRINGDALE 

WARD’S HARBOUR 
LUSH’S BIGHT 

\ WELLMAN’S COVE
LITTLE BAY ISLANDS

y
FRIDAY

LITTLE BAY 
HARRY’S HARBOUR

THREE ARMS, Alternately 
JACKSON’S COVE, Alternately 

SOUTH-WEST ARM, Alternately 
RATTLING BROOK, Alternately , 

NORTH-WEST ARM, Alternately 
NIPPER’S HARBOUR, Alternately 

SNOOK’S ARM, Alternately 
TILT COVE 

. SHOE COVE

x

Furs Repaired !
We are now prepared to

Repair and Remodel Fur Garments
of all descriptions promptly.

THE ROYAL FUR CO., LTD.,
oct3,3tn JOB’S COVE.

i f-il

M

\

HARDWARE !
Just Opened a Big Shipment bf

High-Class American and Canadian

The brands are :

“ Special,”
•‘Blue Bird,”

“Underhill,”-
“Collie King.”

These Axes are made; from the 
VERY BEST materials, and are guar
anteed by the makers.

, Prices from :

Mi-

Up.

To bring*out your good points and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither .trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples arid Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth .

Handsome
Coats and Suits
Just received from the best 
of the present day makers. 
The Coats and Suits in the 
shipment just opened up are 
quite out of the ordinary.

Stroll through our Suit 
and Skirt Department; note 
the new Fall styles. The de
partment is fairly sparkling 
with pretty new designs. The 
display is the most corriplete 
and quite the best we have 
ever shown.

II. S PICTURE and 
PORTRAIT CO.

N. W. CHOWN.
Furniture and School Supplies,
Window Blinds, Signs, Show Cards.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Bought and Sold,
R< pairs, Upholstering,
Polishing and Storage.

y /

7 New Gower Street.

$ Bents’ New DRESS SHIRTS,
London Patterns. L

Soft bosom cold. Cambric.... 60c> 70c-. $1.00. $1.20 
Stiff bosom cold. Cambric ..... $1.00 
Fancy Tennis::::::::60C-. 80C-> $1.00 
White Mat:.: 60c, 80C*. $1.00
White Dress :.v::::::::::: 80C-, $1.00, $1.50
Black Sateen:::::::. : :::: ::: ::::::::::: ::: gOC-, $1.00
Grey Union Flannel.. .. .... .... 60c-> 80c- $1.00. $1.20

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

Grey All Wool Flannel .;. ;. • - ti m tonn 
Fancy Flannel:::;:::/:::::;:.::::::: $1.00, $1.50/ $2.00 
Cream Flannelette .:...:.... .:. 50c„ 60c, 80c, $1.00 
Fancy Flannelette:::: ".y:::::::::::: :::: 50C., fiflc., 80C. 
Fancy Harvard::::::: :::::::::::::5flc, 60C, 70c„ 80C. 
Black and White Drill :::: :70c., 75C.. 80c

tfi

Fishermen, now is the time to use Mustad’s Jiggers, they 
never miss. It is necessary to use a swivel at each end of sink
er to make Jiggèr spin, and also to keep line from twisting. 
Have Jigger 4 to 5 feet from sinker.

STEER BROTHERS.
FLOUR !
‘• GOLD COIN,” 
“COOKS DELIGHT.”

Send lor SAMPlJg.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
sep24 Sole Agent for Nfld.

Per S.S. Stephano Tavlor’s Safes
Pears, Plums, Bananas, 1 aJlür S OaiCS. 

Grapes, Apples,
Celery, Cauliflower, - 

New York Corned Beef, 
w New York Turkeys.

New York Chicken.
JAMES STOTT.

1 du surely need a Safe, and as 
surely ÿoü need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The tenus 
are easy and reasonable.

PERC1E JOHNSON, Agent

AUCTION

Postponed

at 12 o’clock :i|
if not previously 
vate sale.

v. c. trnitf

For Sale by F|
On Wednesday,. <1 

toller, at 12 o’cloc.|
lice of the undersig 
leasehold interest <1 
late Hannah LeDref 
dwelling house latvj 
No. 140 Gower Stru 
from November li 
rent $2^.60 per am| 

For particulars 
BROWNING, Admil 
McGrath, soiicitcl

P. C. O’DRIfj
octt.cod

On Tuesday
nt 11 «’diil 

Will! |

in lots to ssiiil 
M. A. BASAI

Chance ot

I am selling a 
House, furnished 
perior up-to-dai I 
pointments. Thl 
drawing and din'l 
kitchen and also 
bedrooms, bath il 
water, electric lil 
plastered througll 
mediate possessioj 
selling party leavi] 
sell at a great sa 
before Saturday

P. e. O'DRl

An Intellif
may earn $100 md 
for newspapers. I 
for particulars. Pi| 
Lockport, N.Y.


